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• Rumors still fly about further restrictions on building and on 
the use of materials. General impression gained from govern
ment officials, on and off the record, is that interpretation 
of "necessary" construction will be fairly liberal, and that a 
good argument for~ building'~ possible use in civil defense will 
allow it to be started. For example: certain shopping centers 
are smiled on as community gathering places for "defense" 
purposes. 

• During 30-day hiatus of commercial work, NPA has allowed 
structures to start when they were intended for owner's 
-- not for renf"'O'r"""speculation. This may indicate trend 
period ahead, although there has been no official ruling 
subject. 

office 
own use 
in 
on the ---

• Materials rather than stop-orders ~ likely to be the block in 
months ahead. Significant was Office of Defense Mobilization 
Director Charles Wilson's letter to New York Governor Dewey, 
advising that although schools and hospitals "will not be 
neglected" it will nevertheless be true that •new projects 
requiring large amounts of steel will drag .2.!! indefinitely unless 
they~ needed as a part of the defense program." 

e It is now being generally assumed that difficulties with mate
rials will ease off after 1951, with the greatest pinch to be felt 
in the---second half of this year. Steel, of course, will continue 
in short supply through '52, with Wilson and others predicting 
that "incre~sed steel production will ease this situation in 
1953." Obviously all such forecasts are hedged by guesses about 
improvement or worsening of the international situation. 

e Department of Defense has advised ODM that its procurement needs 
for next fiscal year will total $87 billion. A small part of 
this, of course, is for construction items. However, some 15,600 
rental units have been approved for installation at Army posts 
in various parts of the country. 

• Up to this point, business i s still good. Construction figures 
for first month and a half of year show substantial over-all 
gain over last year . Industrial work went way up, as did public 
housing . Commercial and private housing dropped . Architects 
are beginning to feel the pinch of transition from one activity 
to another. On west and east coasts there have been few layoffs 
reported; some midwest offices are contracting. 

e Arthur Holden, A.I . A. Regional Director, speaking to the Brooklyn 
Chapter, said that disruption of the cons truction industry now 
could threaten "to place the planning that the architects should 
be doing into the hands of the military and other outside 
interests . " Holden warned against letting the "bogey of infla·· 
tion" drive us into doing panicky things, advised a sober 
examination of "the nature of the crisis" and wondered if proper 
planning might not show that .Q.Y.!: productive capacity "can be used 
for both the preparation of war materials and the production of 
goods for civilian consumption. " 

• National Association of Home Builders, meeting in Chicago, 
awarded builder-house design prize to 28-year- old Bruce Walker, 
Harvard graduate student, in competition run jointly with a 

(Continued on paCJ• 2) 



building magazine; elected "Wild Bill" Atkinson president of 
NAHB; issued a release saying that private industry can provide 
needed defense housing, that the entire public housing program 
should be suspended. 

e American Society of Landscape architects has elected Lawrence 
Q. Linnard of Maumee, Ohio, as president for '51-'52. 

e A Joint Committee of the Design Professions, including A.I.A. 
representation, haS-issued a report .2.!! principles of collabora
tion and a series of outlines spelling out detailed duties on 
housing projects, airfields, institutions, government buildings 
and industrial work. Roy F. Larson, Philadelphia architect, was 
chairman. 

e Illinois Civil Service Commission announces open-competitive 
examinations for Architectural Aide, Architectural Draftsman 
and Civil Engineer, with applications closing March 23. 

e St. Louis, tired of waiting for Congressional appropriation 
needed to build Jefferson National Expansion Memorial designed 
by Eero Saarinen, now is asking Dept. of Interior for ~ small 
grant to landscape twelve blocks and "take the mud-hole look 
away from the river-front.• 

• William McLeish Dunbar, head of the architectural school at 
Miami University, Ohio, died recently after~ long illness, at 
the age of 55. Dunbar had written much and was particularly 
interested in the history of architecture. 

• Columbia University, through the Planning and Housing Division 
of its School of Architecture, will conduct a studytour to 
"selected urban areas" in Europe this summer, under the 
direction of J. Marshall Miller . Trip will last nine weeks 
starting June 11. 

• Mayer ! Whittlesey, New York architects who last year prepared a 
master plan for the Punjab Capitol, report that the plan has 
been officially adopted and that work is now proceeding at the 
construction stage . More detailed design will be handled by 
Le Corbusier, ~· Jeanneret, and Maxwell Fry, with Mayer & 
Whittlesey consulting, an arrangement made necessary by cost 
and dollar problems. 

• Skidmore, Owings & Merrill has given $1000 to the U. of Illinois 
for an undergraduate architectural scholarship . This is the 
fourth such grant by this firm, previous scholarships having 
been set up at M.I.T. , Cornell, and U. of California. 

• The s econd Congress of the International Union of Architects 
will be held September 23 to 30 at Rabat, MoroccO-:- Theme will 
be "How Architecture is Handling its New Tasks." 

• Le Brun Scholarship competition, awarded by N.Y. Chapter, 
A.I.A., is based this year on competition for design of a motel 
which can be converted as temporary shelter . Prize is $2800 for 
six months' travel in Europe; contestants must be between 23 and 
30 years old and nominated by an A.I.A. member. 
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ETA L ALLS 
for INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 

ALUMINUM , STAINLESS or GALVANIZED STEEL 
More and more architects are turning to insulated metal walls for modern industrial 

and commercial buildings-owners, too, are enthusiastic about the pleasing 

over-all appearance achieved through skillful employment of 

this very practical and economical wall construction. Mahon 

Insulated Metal Walls are available in three d istinct exterior 

patterns-Ribbed, Fluted, or Flush Plates. The Ribbed and the 

Fluted Walls are field constructed from wall plotes which can 

be furnished in any length up to 55 Ft., providing thereby high 

expanses of wall surface without horizontal joints. The Flush 

Woll is constructed of prefabricated insulated wall panels 

which can be furnished in galvanized steel only, in any length 

up to 30 Ft. Prefabricated Fluted Woll Panels with exterior 

plates of Aluminum, Stainless or Galvanized Steel can also be 

furnished in any length up to 30 Ft. Thermal properties of all 

Mahon Insulated Metal Walls are excellent. See Sweet's File 

for complete information and typical installations, or write 

for Catalog B-51-B. 

T H E R ( M A H 0 N COMPANY 
Detroit 34, Mich . Chicago 4, Ill. Representatives in Principal Cities 

Monufocturers of lnsvloted Metol Walls; Stee l Deck for Roofs, Floors ond 
Por1 itions; Rolling Stee l Doors, Grilles, and Underwrite rs' Labeled 

Rolling Steel Doors ond Fire Shutters. 
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],,1u1'01£i '41. 
h:mplerion ol che Johnson Wax Reseacch labo"

tory marks a milestone in the effective use of rein
forced concrete. Created for S. C. Johnson & Son, 
Inc. by famed architect Frank Lloyd Wright, the 
154-foot tower and related structures used 6,960 
yards of concrete, reinforced by 504 tons of bars 
and 542 tons of Wheeling Steelcrete-solid steel 
mesh made from %-inch plate, the heaviest ex
panded metal produced to date. In the four views 
below, Sceelcrece and bars are seen as used in con
junction throughout various pares of the structure. 

Steelcrete for reinforcing is only one of many 
products for which architects and builders rely on 
Wheeling. In the complete line of Wheeling build
ing materials, they know they will find products 
chat are the ideal solution to construction prob
lems - whether in advanced design such as the 
Johnson Wax Research Laboratory, or for build
ings of more conventional type. 



WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY • WHEELING, W. VA. 
ATLANTA 
LOUISVILLE 

BOSTON 
MINNEAPOLIS 

BUILDING MATERIAL DIVISION 

8 UFFALO CHICAGO COLUMBUS DETROIT 
NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA RICHMOND 

KANSAS CITY 
ST. LOUIS 
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a masterpiece of simple design and practical foresight 

Harris Armstrong is recognized as one 
of the nation's ranking architects. The 
American Stove Company's display-and
headquarcers building in St. Louis 1s a 
testimonial to his skill as a designer. 

But Mr. Armstrong is something else, coo-
a farsighted, practical specilier. Critical? 
Yes---of inferior materials and equipment 
that jeopardize the success of his project. 
Demanding? Yes---of proof of perform
ance; of proof of quality. Conscious of 
initial cost? Yes - but on the basis of 
ability to decrease maintenance costs m 
years to come . . . as an investment in 
economy. 

Is it any wonder that we're proud that 
Day-Brite "BOXCO TYPE" Troffers• 
furnish the arciEcial lighting in the offices 
throughout the magnificent American 
Stove Company building? 

Is it any wonder that we're proud to be able 
to quote Mr. Armstrong, "Actually, the 
selection of lighting fixtures was a simple 
matter. Day-Brite was the natural choice." 

Isn't there proof of the wisdom of Mr. 
Armstrong's selection in this remarkable 
fact: Only one man is required to maintain 
the air-conditioning, plumbing, AND 
LIGHTING systems. Only one man! 

Your own projects deserve the advantages 
of Day-Brite lighting. You owe yourself 
the guarantee of superb lighting perform
ance at reasonable cost. That guarantee is 
yours with a Day-Brite specification. 

Day-Brice Lighting Inc., 5405 Bulwer 
Ave., St. Louis 7, Missouri. In Canada: 
Amalgamated Electric Corp., Ltd., Toronro 
6, Ontario. Distributed nationally by lead
ing electrical wholesalers. 

18 

HEDRICH-BLIESSING STUDIO 

The North exposure presents its breath
taking spectacle of light ••• 

GEORGE MARAIS 

Up close, the Day-Brit e "Boxco" troffers 
reveal smart, functional styling .. 

•PRODUCT DATA, DAY-BRITE "BOXCO" TROFFERS 

TYPE: Shallow, flange-type for plaster-frame 
installation. (Also available in snap-in type for 
Tee-Bar construction.) For two 48", 40-watt 
Fluorescent lamps. (Also available for 96", 
75-watt Slimline lamps.) CONSTRUCTION: 
Rigid, die-formed, heavy gauge steel. FINISH: 
Hot-Bonded Super White baked enamel. 
WIRING : ETL Certified ballasts, no-blink start· 
ers. Safety fused. 

And inside, offices are bathed in glarelesi 
vision-saving illumination ••• 

Performance and quality guaranteed by th 
most famous name in lighting ••• 
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1hereS more than 
meets the Off e ziz .. · 

Look inside a KWIKSBT lock. See the advanced design, the 
simplicity of operation, the rugged, precision-built construc
tion . .. the built-in feacures that make KWIKSBT locks first 
choice with architects and builders across the nation. 
KWIKSBT's unique cam action locking device provides posi
tive knob locking. The ingenious half-round spindle reduces 
number of working par~s. And fev-:er parts mean fast~r, more 
economical manufaccurmg operanons ... lower umt costs.' 

But mechanical design isn't the whole story. KWIKSBT 
locks are exceptionally clean and attractive in appearance 

I Procressive Architecture 

.. . beautifully hand-finished in satin or polished chrome or 
brass, or satin bronze. 

Architects find char KWIKSET's clean design and striking 
beauty enhance the appearance of both modern and tradi
tional residences. Add to this Kw1KsBT's high quality, low 
price and ease of installation and there is little wonder why 
leading archireccs are specifying KWIKSET locks for every 
door on every house. 

MtlTERltll tlN D WORKMllNSHIP UNCONDITIONtlllY CUllRllN TEED 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Kwikstl Soles ontl Service Componq 
ANAHllM , CALlfORNIA 



VIEWS 

PICTURE OF U.S. WORK 

Dear Editor: For the first time, I now 
have some idea of the amount and type 
of work being done throughout the en
tire United States. We certainly en
joyed reading your 1951 "Design Sur
vey" a11d of course we were glad to 
have a small part in the issue. 

ROBERT W. V AHLBERG 
GAIL R. PALMER 

C. JULIAN V AHLBERG 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

SURVEY "APPALLING" 

Dear Editor: The January issue is most 
interesting. First-and this is not in the 
sense of criticism-it is not up to your 
last January issue. But that issue, as I 
have told you, is a classic and I don't 
think can ever be equalled by you or any
one else. 

My first reaction (this year) was of 
disappointment, then I realized that was 
only visual with the constant repetition 
of renderings, which is, of course, the 
only thing you could do. You show so 
much though-and, all in all, it is rather 
appalling, as the realization of the lack 
of understanding and lack of imagina
tion sinks in. Is this the best we can do? 
I hope not! HENRY HILL 

San Francisco, Calii. 

EXCELLENT SELECTION 

Dear Editor: Your 1951 "Design Sur
vey" presents an excellent selection of 
prospective buildings for the coming 
year and we found some of the projects 
exceedingly interesting. Our heartiest 
congratulations. CLARK & FREY 

Palm Springs, Calif. 

DUST ON GAZING CRYSTAL 

Dear Editor: Only one thing wrong with 
your predictions for 1951-The Na
tional Association of Housing Officials 
will hold its Annual Conference in 
October, not in August. The conference 
city is Washington, D.C. The topic will 
be: "Our Boys Should Get The Defense 
Housing Program." 

The National Association of Home 
Builders has already held its 1951 Con
ference. Their topic was: "Our Boys 
Should Get The Defense Housing Pro
gram." OTTO F. LIST, MANAGER 

Advertising and Promotion 
Journal of Housing 

Chicago, Ill. 

LETTERS TO THE SCHOOLMASTER 
Readers of "Out of School," the P/A column 
conducted by Carl Faiss, raise some questions 
provocative of further discussion. 

Dear Editor: After allowing myself to 
simmer for an hour or so after reading 
Carl Feiss' article OUT OF SCHOOL I 
have decided to try to define for him 
that elusive "hybrid," the Architectural 
Engineer. I believe that I am in a po
sition to do so, since I recently gradu
ated from one of the six universities 
that pass out this "useless" degree. 

The Architectural Engineer is, in 
fact, a sort of "hybrid," but I hardly 
think that he is as useless a creature as 
Feiss would have us believe. My own 
curriculum included all of the subjects 
taken by the Structural Engineer, and 
all but a few of those taken by the Civil 
Engineer. In my own case, a matter of 
two semesters would give me a degree 
in both of these highly respected fields. 
In addition to the CE and Structural 
subjects, there were excellent courses 
in air conditioning (which was avoided 
as the plague by ME's), and a great 
variety of architectural courses. As far 
as I can see, the difference between the 
Architect's curriculum and my own as 
far as these latter courses are con
cerned, was the additional six semes
ters of Design (which I admit I prob
ably would have stumbled on) and a 

' .. 

few courses in Humanities, Philoso
phy, and Water Coloring. I question the 
practicality of the first two, and as for 
the latter, professional artists seem to 
be taking over the rendering field here
abouts. 

Let us say, then, that the Architec
tural Engineer is a glorified form of 
the Structural Engineer, rather than a 
useless designer of filling stations. He 
is a necessary part of any large Archi
tect's office, and is indispensible to the 
Consulting Engineer. The Architec
tural Engineer acts as a tie between 
the imaginative ingenuity of the Ar
chitect on one hand, and the plodding 
mechanical ability of the Engineer. Let 
us say that the Architectural Engineer 
is a person who starts out with the 
ambition to be an Architect, and the 
ability to be an Engineer. 

With the evergrowing amount of 
commercial work being comissioned in 
the United States, I am sure that the 
Architectural Engineer will come to 
be recognized as a partner in the Ar
chitectural Profession, even, bless thefr 
souls, by the graduates of the Holy 
Temples at M.I.T. Indignantly yours, 

C. PICKETT 
Louisville, Ky. 

P.S. Oh well, Uncle Sam is frustrat
ing my ambitions next month anyway, 
I should worry about the fate of my 
colleagues. . . 

The illustration of a " three-dimensional exercise" from Unive rsity of Minnesota, recently used by 
Corl Feiss in his Out of School column (see poge 114 December 1950 P/ A), inspired George 
Cooper Rudolph, architect ond delincotor, New York, to design this 10,000-seot church in honor 
of Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, whose sermons ot Marble Collegiate Church on lower Fifth Avenue 
drow such large ottendonce thot the church is filled long before the hour of services. 
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I Feet 

hat wall space height 

has least flue action~ 

Laboratory tests at 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and else

where reveal that reducing the HEIGHT of 4" and 

thinner air spaces below 3 ft. , increases the How of 

heat and reduces the space's insulation value. 

Increasing the height of the wall space increases 

the amount of surface resistance to convection 

currents, until at 36" this resistance is greater than 

the convection. Beyond 36", there is little change. 

For this reason, the air spaces in multiple accordion 
aluminum Infra wall insulation are made to run up and 
down instead of horiz:ontally. Type 6 Infra Insulation in 
walls has a C fador of .073 and a Resistance of 13.69. 
Type 4 Infra in walls has a C factor of .105, a Resistance 
of 9.52. The equivalents in laboratory-dry rockwool are 
4i" and 3i" respectively. 

"Wall Heat Flow," a chapter in "Simplified Physics of 
Vapor and Thermal Insulation" describes the tests cited 
above. A copy of this authoritative manual may be 
obtained free by filling out the coupon below. 

lllFRA 
INSULATIOll, 

IMC. 
10 Murray Street 
New York, N. Y. 

COrtlondt 7-3833 
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Fi 

Dept. (p3) 
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Add res~-------------:· 
0 Send Prices of Infra Insulations 0 Send Sample 

The tcrJJest spaces. 
"E.. and ''F" have 

the Jecrst heat loss 
by convection ... A ... 

the shortest, has 

the greatest loss. 



PROGRESS REPORT 

Buildings and recreation a rea s grouped in the model above will be 
t he "cente rpiece" of t he Festival of Brita in, this year in London, 
May 3 to Septembe r 30, marking the cente nary of the Crystal 
Palace Exh ibition in Hyde Park t hat acce le rated the Victorian t empo. 
Two largest structu res shown here are the Royal Festival Hall (left) 
and Dome of Discovery (right). 

Right-site of the Fest ival of Britain is on the far s ide of the Thames, 
adjoining London County Hall , in this aerial view from a point nea r 
Houses of Parliament. Photos: British Information Services 

The sketches below suggest the holiday character sought by the we ll
known architects and designers who collaborated on th is setting for 
Brit ish hospital ity to the throngs expected from other countries. 

For five months this year, Britain will 
welcome visitors from all countries at 
an exhibition of the achievements of 
her scientists, technicians, artists, and 
craftsmen. Ceremonies, pageantry, and 
sports will add liveliness to the show 
and all parts of the British Isles will 
be "at home" to extend hospitality and 
initiate the visitors in local lore and 
traditions. For full information regard
ing the Festival Calendar, reservations, • 
etc., P/A readers may write to British 
Information Services, 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York 20, New York. 

Focal point of the Festival of Britain 
will be the South Bank Exhibition in 
London (see illustrations), where the 
the products and arts of Britain will 
be displayed in a group of buildings 
erected since 1949 on a site cleared of 
the rubble of slums that were blitzed in 
World War II. Notable structures here 
are the Royal Festival Hall, a perma
nent addition to London's cultural life, 
and the all-aluminum Dome of Discov
ery (diameter: 365 feet) housing new
est inventions and technical develop
ments. 

In this celebration of the centenary 
of Prince Albert's epoch-marking 
Crystal Palace Exposition, which also 
closes the first half of the 20th Century, 
local programs have also been planned 
by nearly 1600 towns and villages of 
thP United Kingdom. In London itself 
will be two other exhibitions-a "live" 

(Continue d on pa0e 13) 



... AND FOR HELP WITH 
THE HEATING CONTROL, 

WE'LL TALK TO 
HONEYWELL! 

• 

We doubt that you've done much work for the Three Bears lately. 

We haven't, either . 

But we am help you provide the proper thermal environment 

for any client-anywhere- in any kind of structure. 

We have a lot of lite rature on a ll phases of heating, ventilating 

and air conditioning. Information you should have in your files. 

And we have a lot of very well informed control engir.eers- in 

our 89 different offices-who have a lot more information right 

at their fi nger-tips. 

We sincerely believe we can help you on any project that poses 

problems of control of any kind-for control is Honeywell's busi

ness. 

So, why not talk to Honeywell? Why not write to Honeywell for 

complete information on the equipment discussed in the column 

across the page? And why not do it now? 
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(Continued from p a qe 11) 

architectural exhibition in London's 
East End, where a part of Poplar
Stepney has been rebuilt as a model 
community occupying 30 acres; and at 
South Kensington, displays of books, 
historic material, and latest scientific 
achievements. In addition, attractive 
Festival Pleasure Gardens have been 
developed a short distance upstream on 
the Thames bank, in Battersea Park. 
A continuous succession of musical, 
dramatic, and demonstration programs 
ensure interest at a ll these Festival lo
cations. 

Festivals of the arts have been sched
uled at a number of English, Scotch, 
Welsh, and Irish cities during the sum
mer. There will be traveling exhibi
tions-by sea as well as land-stopping 
at designated Festival ports and cities. 
And the Festival Committee will un
dertake to expedite travel for all. 

• 
Working On The Festival 
Concert Hall in London 
By CEDRIC ASTBURY 

Students of architecture in Britain are 
encouraged to work on building sites in 
the holidays to gain practical experience 
which it would be difficult to obtain in 
term time. That is how, as a student in 
the latter part of an architectural course, 
I became a temporary laborer working 
on the Royal Festival Hall being built 
for the Festival of Britain in 1951 by 
the London County Council. 

There are three main Festival sites in 
London: Battersea Park, a large open 
space not far from the Concert hall, 
where pleasure gardens and a fun fair 
are being prepared; a heavily bombed 
area in the East End, where postwar 
housing development will be displayed; 
and the main Festival Exhibition site 
on the South Bank of the Thames, where 
the concert hall and central exhibitions 
will be found. It was on this last site 
that I found work. 

When I arrived I was given a brass 
disc bearing the number M737 and was 
told t o report to the general foreman. 
Everyone had seen him; but the ubiqui
tous Mr. Jenkins was always one step 
ahead of me. 

thick soles needed 

Half an hour later, having realized what 
a large building I was to work on, I 
found the foreman, who showed me 

(Continued on paqe 14) 

• 

We can't help you heat bear caves, 

but we can help you plan better Zone 

Control heating systems. So flll out 

the coupon below and se nd it to u s for 

Facts you need-FREE! 
r--- ----- --------------- --

~ 

FACTORY 

OFFICES 

WAREHOUSE 

ZONE 2 ZONE 3 

ZONE 1 

OCC U PANCY 

An excellent way to achieve 
uniform comfort and econ
omy in heating large build
ings - institutional. com
mercial or industrial - is 
through the use of Honey

well Zone Control. Separate heating zones in a factory. for 
example, enable you to keep office workers comfortable in 
their zone - while at the same time you maintain one low 
economy temperature in the fabrication zone, and still 
another fuel-saving level in the storeroom area. And in 
addition to occupancy and use requirements, Honeywell 
Zone Control equipment 
helps you compensate for 
all weather factors and 
varying heat losses. 

In the home field, too, de
mands for uniform comfort 
in larger houses have accel

PREVAILINV/V, 
NOITUWUT 

WIND 

ZONE 1 

ZONE 2 

EXPOSURE 

erated the trend toward Honeywell Zone Control. 
For with Honeywell Zone Control you can maintain the 
desired temperature in every part of the house despite wide 
differences in exposure, use, occupancy and structural heat 
losses. And Zone Control makes it possible to lower tem
peratures for economy's sake during the parts of day when 

REINFO RCED 
CONCRETE 

ZONE I 

lARGE GLASS AH A 

ZONE 2 

CONST R UC T ION 

certain sections of the 
house are not in use. 

For addi tional, specific in
formation on the use of 
Zone Control, fill in and 
mail the accompanying cou
pon now. It will bring you 

material you'll want to read- and keep handy in your files. 

------------------------------

• 

M I NNEAPOLIS-HON EYW ELL REG ULATOR CO . 

M inneapolis 8, Minnesota, Dep t. PA·3-20 

Gentlemen : Plea se send me i nformation on Zone Control heating f or 

0 l arge b uildings 0 Homes 

Nome-------------------------~-

Firm Nome-----------~-~~--~-----~-

Add ress--------------------------

City ____________ Zone ___ Sta te'-------- -
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where my new job was to be. After I 
had knocked my head on scaffolding, my 
guide told me that the two most common 
accidents on the site were bumped heads, 
and feet which had trodden on nails in 
pieces of wood. He added that there was 
an efficient first aid post; but I had 
already determined to try my hand that 
evening at nailing thicker soles on my 
shoes! 

ALL ' VALLS TU.EU \VITll 

R o m a n y R e al (;lay Tile 

In Hospitals, Schools, Public Build
ings of oil kinds, ROMANY Re al 
Cloy Tile not o nly a ssures attractive 
appea rance, but provid es a most 
d urable wall covering that is e asiest 
to clean, easiest lo keep sanitary. 
ROMANY e njoys the fullest confi
d ence o f lead ing a rchitects a nd con
tra ctors. No be tte r tile is a va ilable. 
ROMANY is worthy of your specifi
cation by every evaluation. 

Ask for Sample Chart No. 6 
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My first week was spent in moving 
and cleaning metal trays. These were 
used as moulds for the concrete walls. 
My hands became scratched, my back 
ached, and by the end of my first week 
my clothes were grey with dust. 

One day I saw some of the hundreds of 
drawings produced for the concert hall. 
These were in the London County Coun
cil drawing office on the site itself. In 

A restaurant on the Thames bank at the heart 
of t he Fest iva l concourse was designed by 
Mischa Black, architect a nd designer. 

One of the two traveling exhibitions that will 
extend the South Bank Exhibition will be 
aboard H.M.S. Campania, an escort carrier 
with gallant war record that has been con
verted as an exhibition hall. During the sum
mer months, she will circle the British Isles, 
call ing at ports from Dundee to Glasgow. 

years to come, doubtless, they will be 
studied with interest, perhaps with as 
great as that which I felt when I saw, in 
the same office, relics discovered when 
the foundations were dug. These in
cluded centuries-old clay tobacco pipes, 
dumped when the area was marshland 
from potteries higher up the river, and 
a bone of a pony which lived before the 
Romans invaded Britain. 

My next job was with a gang moving 
6000 bricks to a reinforced staircase. 
The idea was to put on the stair con
siderably more weight than that of a 
tighUy packed crowd, and then measure 
the amount by which the stair deflected. 
After very accurate "deflectometers" 
had been placed in various positions 
under the stairs we began to load the 
bricks. 

At first my wheelbarrow looked empty 
because I found that 30 bricks was all I 
could balance. But after a little practice 
I was able to take 60 bricks at a time
although I noticed that my neighbor was 
loading 90 in his. 

news bullet in 

That evening as I "clocked off" a laborer 
handed me some typewritten sheets. 
They formed a news bulletin produced 
by the men working on the concert hall. 
Progress made during the past month 
on each part of the building was re
corded, and an article by one workman 
who knew London well pointed out things 
of interest in the surrounding district. 
Other articles reported past activities 
organized by the workers and forecasts 
of future arrangements; one of the men 
had written a poem. 

(Continued on paqe 16) 
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(Continued from paqe 14) 

My greatest interest became talking 
in the lunch hour to my fellow workers. 
One, I found had been a typesetter be
fore World War II, another had been a 
Leading Seaman in Britain's Royal 
Navy, while a third had owned a farm 
in Wales and now wanted to buy a dairy 
business. I heard stories of the gangs 
working against time and weather, by 

floodlight late into the night, using Hes
sian screens and steam devices to keep 
the frost from damaging the "green" 
(unset) concrete. I learned, too, that the 
concert hall site had to be drained and 
the level of the water in the ground be
neath (it is close to the river) kept 
down by continuous pumping during the 
laying of foundations, otherwise without 
the weight of the concert hall above 
them, these would have "floated" in the 
marshy subsoil. 

A later job was with the carpenters 
on the highest point of the concert hall, 
fixing and striking the wooden form
work into which the concrete of the walls 
was being poured and allowed to set. 
From the roof I could see the noisy 

Solve toughest large scale 
ventilating problems 

The low-contour Airmover 
gives you high-capacity air movement 

You can h ave all the ventilation you want-at economical 
cost. Airmover exhausts lar ge quantities of heat, smoke 
or fumes rapidly through its short-air-travel, low-air-fric
tion construction. It's only 32 inches high, built in rec
tangular units that can be placed on any type roof. 

Install any number of units in continuous runs. You liter
ally can "open your roof to the sky", yet have full weather 
protection. Single units or shorter runs prove effective 
over specific "hot spots". The low contour and unusual 
flexibility have m ade Airmover the popular industrial 
ventilator. Write for Folder 326E. 

The S wartwoiet Line includes a variety of gravity 
and powered ventilators. 
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Fest ival Pleasure Gardens will occupy 37 ocres 
of Botterseo Pork, London, on the Thomes 
side. This is o model of the open-oir theater 
for spectacles, bond concerts, ond children's 
entertainments. 

Photo: British Information Services 

cranes and excavators working by the 
river, and just below me the stonemasons 
hanging the stone facing on the walls. 
There are not many skilled stonemasons 
left in Britain now, and less than 10 
of them are tackling this immense task 
of covering the concert hall. 

old shot tower 

From my lofty position I could see why 
I had such trouble in finding Mr. Jenkins. 
He was continually moving his men, 
like a military commander, to the most 
strategic positions, so that each trade 
prepared the way for the next to carry 
on the job without delay. I could see, 
too, immediately beside and above me 
steeplejacks on the old shot tower erect
ing the framework of the radar telescope 
which will receive radar messages that 
have been sent from the Exhibition and 
echoed by the moon. (The tower, over 
100 years old, was formerly used for the 
manufacture of lead shot by dropping 
it, in molten state, from the top into a 
water tank at the bottom.) I saw nearby 
the glittering aluminum Dome of Dis
covery, largest dome in the world, rest
ing gracefully on its slender steel legs 
like a grounded flying saucer. On the 
sloping copper covered roof of the con
cert hall itself men wheeled heavy bar
rows with amazing rapidity-the won
derful panorama of London spread out 
before them, from St. Paul's Cathedral 
in the east to Westminster in the west. 

I came inside the concert hall and on 
to the scaffolding used by the men fixing 
t he precast plaster ceiling of the audi
torium, which will go under the roof 
girders. This scaffolding-actually a 
wooden platform laid on a framework 
of scaffold tubing, which is in turn sus
pended by wire hawsers from the roof 
girders-has no support from the 
ground; it was a spring platform and 
as I looked between the boards I realized 
how high I was above the floor of the 
hall. As I walked across this pliable 
platform and climbed into the lofty space 
between ceiling and roof, my mind went 
forward a few short months to the time 
when t his hall would be filled with peo
ple-performers, audience, and work
men-and I resolved to return and try 
to find the approximate spot I now oc
cupied, among the bewildering forest of 
air ducts and catwalks as it will exist. 



Holophane specifics are designed for many 
airport areas: Hangars, Waiting-Rooms, 
Administration Buildings, Restaurants • •• 
Repair Shops, Airplane Factories and all 
Outdoor Servicing Areas. 

Selection of the lighting system in the hangars at 
"ldlewild" (New York International Airport) was 

made after exhaustive survey and cost analysis 
of airport lighting all over the country ..• 
Holophane combination mercury-incandescent 

lighting was chosen by the Port of New York 

Authority as the most effective, efficient and 

economical hangar illumination for this largest 
and most modem airport. The Holophane Engi
neering Staff will be glad to consult with engineers 
and architects, without charge, on any specific 

airport lighting project . 

• 
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THE BEST GLASS INSULATION IS CELLULAR GLASS •• 

the only cellular glass insulatio1 

18 Progressive Architecture 

+-

The entire Aoor slob of this 
home will be insulated with PC 

Foomglos. The blocks hove 

been laid on a bed of tamped 
sand, and heating pipes in
stalled. A cover Aoor will com

plete the job. Architect: Ray

mond Viner Holl, Port Allegany, 

Pennsylvania. 

Here, a worm air duel sys
tem will be enclosed between 
a concrete slob on the ground 
and a finish floor slob. PC 
Foomglos on the surrounding 
we II insulates the system 
against heat loss. Architect: 
Alden Krider, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

~ 

PC Foomglos Insulation, in 
these hot air ducts, contrib
utes to more efficient opera
tion of the heating system, 
helps make finishe d floors 
more comfortable for room 
occupants. Architect: Kenneth 
R. VoughnAIA,Hommond,lnd. 



· s PC Foamglas 
Foomglos hos proved especially adoptable to mod
ern small home construction. Its high compressive 
strength makes PC Foomglos the ideal insulation 
For use under floors and other traffic-bearing areas. 
Being rigid, Foomg/os does not sag, provides suffi
cient support For normal loads without supplemen

tary Roar-bearing members. Used around the edges 
of Roors on the ground-or under the slob- PC 
Foomg/os reduces heat losses, increases comfort, 

contributes to the efficient operation of radiant 

heating syste ms. 

THE only material of its kind, composed entfrely 
of glass and air in cellular form, Foamglas is an 

exceptionally long lasting, economical material. In 
floors and walls, roofs and ceilings of many types of 
dwellings, PC Foamglas-when properly installed 
-retains its original insulating effectiveness. 

When next you :figure on insulation, consider the 
advantages your clients get with Foamglas on a 
cost per year basis. If they are facing special insu
lating problems, our specialists will be glad to con
sult with you and with them. Meanwhile, you will 
:find a lot of helpful information in our current liter
ature. Just send in the convenient coupon and your 
free copy of our booklet will be forwarded promptly, 
with a sample of PC Foamglas. 

This diagram shows how a group of g lass bub· 
bles which contain still oir, can form a con
tinuous, cellular material. The black area is 
g lass, the white space is air. PC Foamglas, the 
cellular g lass insulating material, consists of 
gloss and still air, making an excellent barrier 
to heal travel. And, being glass, Foamglas has 
unusually high resistance lo moisture, vapor, 
fumes and acid atmospheres, is noncombusti· 
ble, odorless and verminproof. In this cellular 
glass construction lies the secret of the long 
lasting insulation value of PC Foamglas. 

A layer of PC Foomg los is b eing installed a round the 

p erimeter of this floor area. Be cause Foomglo s hos 

unusually high resistance to moisture, no vapor b arrier 

is necessary for these residentia l applications. 

Co ld transf er a nd he at loss o re minimized whe n a 

border of PC Foa mglas-as shown here- is used 

under a floor slab. Photo Courtesy of Na tional Homes 

Corp ora tion, Lafayette , Ind. 

r-----------------------
1 Pittsburgh Corning Corporalion 
I D epL X-31, 307 Fourth Ave nue 
I Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

I Please send me wilhoul obligation, a sample of 
Foamglas a nd your FREE booklet on tbe use of PC 

I Foamglas Insula tion for homes of all s izes a nd types. 
I 
I Name. · · ·-· · ········ - · - ······· · -· - ··········· 

I Address ............. . .... .. . . .. .. ... . .... . . . 
I I Cily . .... .... . ....... . .. . ....... State .... . ... . 
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you know Exactly 

how every FLEUR•O•LIER 

luminaire will perform 

There's no guessing about how a Fleur-0-
Lier lighting installation will perform. You 
know in advance the tested, certified illu
minating performance. 

This certainty of results is possible because 
for every Fleur-0-Lier fixture there is avail
able complete, authoritative performance 
data. Thus, you get the precise lighting re
sults specified by the architect, contracto r 
o r ligh ting advisor. 

Fleur-0-Lier gives you these advantages: 

1. The Fleur-0-Lier Index System Rating, 
assigned by Electrical Testing Laboratories, 
Inc., after careful test, tells exactly what the 

illuminating characteristics of the lumi
naire are. 

2. Complete photometric data is compiled 
by ETL. 

3. Coefficients of utilization are computed 
by ETL. This data is essential in selecting 
the most suitable fixtures for the installation. 

4 . Certification by ETL assures the fixture 
was made to the r igid specifications cover
ing electrical and mechanical features. 

All this essential information lets you k now 
in advance just what you're getting when 
you specify Fleur-0 -Lier. 

FLEUR•O•LIER 

20 Pro1ru1ivt Architecture 

2116 Keith Building • Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Fleur-0-lier is not the name of an individual manufacturer, but of a group of fixtures made by leading manufacturers. 

Participation in the Fleur-0 - Lier program is open to any manufacturer who complies with Fleur-0 - l ier requirements. 



FLEUR- 0-LIER DATA SHEETS 

give complete information 

Manufacturers of Fleur-0-Lier fixtures pro
vide Standard Data Sheets which give com
plete and detailed information on each 
Fleur-0-Lier fixture. Here, brought together 
on one sheet, is everything you need to know 
abou~ the fixture - shielding - brightness -
light distribution data - utilization factors 
-and construction and dimension details. 

With more than 300 Fleur-0-Lier fixtures 
available from 25 different manufacturers
you have a wide selection of units to meet 
the needs of any installation. 

How the Fleur-0-Lier System Enables You 
to Specify and Select the Right Units 

The Fleur-0-Lier Index System makes the 
specification and selection of lighting fixtures 
extremely simple. Merely ask the specification 
writer to express the desired illumination 
characteristics in the simple formulas of the 
Fleur-0-Lier Index System. 

Then the selection of lighting equipment 
that fits exactly the requirements of the in
stallation is easy. Choose from fixtures that 
have the requested Fleur-0-Lier Index Sys
tem formula and you know you'll get the 
desired lighting results. 

Don't take chances .. . specify Fleur-0-Lier 
and know what you're getting! 

Write for your free copy of the new booklet 
giving complete details of the Fleur-0-Lier 
Index System. 

Ask also for Electrical Testing Laboratories' 
report on performance ratings assigned to 
the 300 Fleur-0-Lier fixtures. 

llaro• 1951 21 



NJRTHERN HARD 

NEW PHILIP SHERIDAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
Township of Tonawanda, Kenmore, New York 

LENDS ITS 

AND 

TO A MODERN SCHOOL 

An outstanding e><ample of school building design and construction 
in the modern manner, floored throughout in MFMA-graded Northern 
Hard Maple for beauty, utility and enduring economy. 

• Ic's almost an axiom, you' ll agree, that "school service 
is severe service." Hence, rhe long-conrinued, ever
growing preference of American archirecrs for school 
floors of Norrhern Hard Maple is surely a rribure to rhe 
age-proved merits of rhe material. Ir is profession-wide 
recognition of Maple's resilient endurance--againsr the 
scuff and pound of young feer, rhe grind of tracked-in 
grit, rhe mars and scars of innumerable impacts. 

Yes, because of its rough stamina alone, orthern Hard 
Maple has richly earned its preferment. By happy coinci
dence, its warm , light-reflecting beauty of tone and 
grain admirably meers the demands of modern design. 
Finally- through all the years of i ts faithfu l service
the floor of Northern Hard Maple will need but the 
simplest of cleaning, minimum mainrenance, easiest of 
refinishing. " There's always a new floor underneath." 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
Suite 583, Pure Oil Building, 35 E. Wacker Drive, CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

FLOOR WITH lll}/lff/f$/f. HARD MAPLE 
/_!..~~~~----- BEECH ~IY.O B/RCH 

2Z Progressive Architecture 

sees~·4'-
Architectural, 
13i/ MA, for 
specifications 
and full date 



0 

0 

0 

Boys' gymnasium, maple-Aoored, as is 
ib counterpart, the girls' gymnasium. 

Bright maple Aoors complement the ex
cellent lighting of classrooms. 

No dirt-harboring cracks, no splinters, 
no light-absorbing heaviness of tones. 

How well maple comports with the clean 
and modem lines of today's furniture I 

Music and community room areas, maple· 
Aoored, pleasant, cheerful, practical. 

Clinic loses ib cold "hospital look" 
when Aoors are warm, resilient maple. 

March 1951 23: 
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SAVES $68,522 ••• CUTS ERECTION TIME IN HALF 

••• ELIMINATES DISTURBANCE 
Industrial Construction. On the publishing plant for the 
Baltimore Sun, the bid on riveted construction was $5 51,508 
... welded construction only $482,986, saving $68,522. 
Structural weight was cut 7%. 

Telephone Exchange. The framework for the Associated 
Telephone Company, West Los Angeles, California, was 
erected in haU the time ... steel tonnage 18% less than riv
eted construction. Welding also eliminated vibration and 

disturbance to $2,000,000 worth of delicate instruments. 

School Building for Fenn College, Cleveland, Ohio. 130 
ton steel structure was bolted, guyed and made ready for 
welding in 5 days .. . field welded by 2 men in 10 days. 

New 9th Edition "The Procedure Handbook of Arc Welding Design and 
Practice." Has 1200 pages and 1300 illustrations. Complete section 
of 365 pages on Dosigning of Arc Welded Structures. Price only $2.00 
postpaid In U.S.A.; $2.50 elsewhere. 

Typical Ope n Bax Column, one of 14 shop fabricated 
for Associated Telephone Co. exchange, 

West Los Angeles, Califo1·nia. 

Beam-to-Column Connection 
used on three story Fenn 
Colle{fe Mech1111ic11I E11gi
neer111g 811ildi11g. Photo 
shows tPelders completing 
column splices. 
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113 manufacturers joined hands to 
give you this unique guide to the 
New Dimension in Architecture: 

AIR, and its handling, to provide con
tinuing comfort in home, office, store and 
factory constitutes a new, modern aspect 
of Architecture . . . offers a new oppor
tunity for client satisfaction. 

Recent developments and major im
provements in attic and kitchen fans, 
evaporative coolers, room air condition
ers, oil heating equipment, unit and space 
heaters and other air moving equipment 
make it imperative for Architects to take 
a new look at this important field. 

Planned and produced by more than 
100 manufacturers in cooperation with 
Torrington, America's leading manufac
turer of fan blades and blower wheels, 
this handsome 180-page book is the most 
complete guide on air moving equipment 
ever published. 

There are 23 different equipment 
groupings, each of vital concern to every 
Architect, each introduced by a condensed 
and graphic explanation of when and how 
and where to use the equipment. 

An extremely valuable reference to 
have at your elbow, this book is free to 
readers of Progressive Architecture. Send 
for your copy today! 

• - .. J 
THE ~@!jl!jl[l~Cfa~@~ 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TOlllNGTON, CONNECTICUT 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

BOX SOSA, TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT 

Please send me my FREE copy of the 1951 GOLD BOOK 
"How 10 have Comfort from Moving Air". 

Positio"'----------------

Fir111-----------------

Addres"----------------

City'---------L.one_Stat~---
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Four examples 

of the use of Pittsburgh Glass 

by contemporary 

---

MO RE AND MORE, the country's leading ar
chitects are "designing with Carrara Glass." 
Here is a high quality, finely-ma chined, easily 
handled product, with joints that are true 
and even. In this bathroom, Carrara Glass 
has been effectively used for the walls and 
ceiling, as well c-s for the u nusual double
lavatary counter tap. 

architects 

(At right) THE NEW COPA CITY theatre and restaurant at 
Miami Beach, Florida, is an outstanding architectural crea
tion. It was natural that Pittsburgh Products should be 
chosen for this splendid building. Extensively used are Pitts
burgh Polished Plate Glass, Herculite Doors, Door Frames, 
Mirrors and Pittca De Luxe Metal. Designer: Norman Bel 
Geddes, New Yark City; Architect: Norman Giller, Miami 
Beach, Florida. 

(Below) HERE IS A DETAIL of one of the five stores located in 
the lobby of Copa City. Note the use of flat panels of Pitts
burgh Plate Glass in the semi-circular di splay windows. 

TWINDOW, Pittsburgh 's window with built-in insulation, permits new latitude in window 
design. Without sacrificing heating or air-co nditioning economy, it makes it possible ta 
pain oil the important odvontoges offered by large windows. Architect: Edward T. 
Wassell, Wilkes-Borre, Po. 

TWO OR MORE PANES of Pittsburgh Polished Plate Gloss, with o sealed-in air space between them make 
up o Twindow unit. When using two pones, Twindow provides almost twice the insulating effectiveness 
of single -glazed windows. Even better insulation results when three or more panes of glass ore used . 
Forty-seven standard picture window sizes are available for either wood or steel sash. 

"28 Progressive Architecture 



Desig n it better with Rttsburgh Glass 
~ 

Your Sweet's Catalog File Contains a complete listing and descriptions of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company products. 

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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\Vhen floors must combine distinctive beauty 
and exceptional durnbility, Armstrong's Rub
ber Tile i s first choice. It has unusual clarity 
of color and graining plus the ability to with
stand the wear of concentrated traffic. Various 
de ign and e rvice rnquirements can b e m et 
with the choice of colors, size , and gauge . 

28 Prorressive Architecture 

Entrance foyer and main lobby 
Richard A. Gleeson Library, Univers ity of San Francisco 

1ilton T. Pflueger, Architect 

ARMSTRONG'S RUBBER TILE 
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY • LANCASTER, PENNSYLVAN IA 



VENT VALVES v 

CONTROLS FOR v 
FORCED HOT WATER 

SYSTEMS 

DIRT STRAINER y 

SUPPLY VALVES v 

UNIT HEATER 4/ 
VENT VALVE ,.. 

PRESSURE v 
REDUCING VALVES 

LOW PRESSURE v 
RADIATOR TRAPS 

PANEL-FLO 
VALVE 

HIGH PRESSUR( v 
RADIATOR TRAPS 

INVERTED v 
BUCKET TRAPS 

F. & T. TRAPS v 

TEMPERA JURE v 
REGULATORS 

VACUUM AND ~ "MR" CONDENSATION v· 
CONDENSATION PUMPS PUMP ----
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NEW REFRIGERATION EFFIC.ENCY 
Saves space, cost, service 
on comfort and process applications 

Brand new, all new, che Trane Reciprocating Compressor is designed co 
sec a new high in refrigerating efficiency, performance and endurance. 

The trim and compaet Trane Compressor Unic is a real power-saver in 
operation. Wich ics complecely new, complecely enclosed capacicy concrol 
syscem, power consumpcion is reduced under reduced cooling loads. Trane 
Compressors aucomacically respond co load changes wich favorable connage
co-horsepower efficiency even under greatly reduced loads. This smooch
running seep-down and seep-up operation requires no oucside controls or 
adjuscmencs. 

Direct drive, conscanc speed design, plus unloaded scarring, permic the 
use of standard general purpose mocors. Special large-area filcers cue waste
ful oil foaming and pressure losses during stare-up periods. 

The new Trane Compressor is built for excra years of trouble-free serv
ice. Specially treaced suction and discharge valves are designed co wear 900 % 
longer; on tesc, needed no atcention afcer the equivalenc of 8 seasons of con
tinuous operacion. Bearings serve years longer because of an enclosed forced 
feed lubrication syscem. This syscem sends dean oil co bearings and prevencs 
impuricies from reaching bearings. 

When ic comes co quiec, vibration-free performance, che new Trane Com
pressor is a standout again. Special Trane designed valves are cushioned to 
muffie noise ac ics source. The incernal capacicy control syscem operaces 
through oil pressures, silently and effeccively. 

So smooch running is che Compressor chat a penny can be balanced on 
che machine through all scages of ics operation! 

The new Trane Compressor is available io six compact models, wich 4, 
6 or 8 cylinders. Capacicies range up co 50 tons. 

The new improved Compressor makes ic easier and more logical than 
ever co design a complece air condicioning syscem around Trane products. 
Trane Fans, Coils, Climace Changers (for a central syscem), Custom-Air and 
UniTrane units (for a unit syscem), and Trane Compressors can work cogecher 
co supply year-around comfort in any building. Individually, each of chese 
produces is oucscanding. Working cogether, chcy are unmatched for air con
dicioning efficiency. 

For full information about che new Reciprocating Compressor and Con
densing Unics, see the Trane representative in your area, or wrice the main 
office, La Crosse. Wisconsin. 

luxury air canditianing far a luxury hotel-every 
room in the famous Shamrock Hotel in Houston 
is an oasis of oir conditioned comfort. Trone-built 
room units form the system supplying this comfort. 

The New CenTraVac, a complete hermetically-sealed 
wa1er chilling sys1em, brings centrifugal refrigeration 
economies to a new and wider range of jobs. Direct 
drive, with automatic power reduction that parallels 
capaciry reduction. Capacities starting from 4 5 ions 
CenTraVac Bulletin DS-399 gives full information. 

The 19Sl Trane Self-Contained Air Conditioner sup. 
plies year-around comfort for stores, restaurants, offi
ces. Uses less Boor space. Delivers comfort directly 
or through duas. Accessible hermetic compressors. 
Unit capacities up from 3 tons. See Self-Contained 
Air Conditioner Bulletin DS-362 for complete data. 

The Trane Climate Changer is a complete year-around 
ai1 conditioner, heating or cooling, humjdifying or 
dehumidifying, filtering and moving afr. Ir can do all, 
or any combination of these jobs for comfort or proc
ess work. Climate Changer Bulletin DS-303. 

TRRne 
THE HOUSE OF WEATHER MAGIC 

THE TRANE COMPANY, LA CROSSE, '.YISCONSIN 
EASTERN MFG . DIVISION SCRANTON. PA. 
llAIH COMPANY Of CAIUDA, LI D. TORONTO 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS Of HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT • OFFICES IN 80 CITIES 
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Modern factory building of 
Renwal Manufacturing at Mineola, 
Long Island, N. Y. Architects, 
Engineers and Cons tructors : 
Brown and Matthews, Inc., New 
York, N. Y. 

A city block of windows ... In this modern toy factory, you 
can follow the production line from the receiving section to the 
shipping floor- almost a city block-and every inch of the way 
Lupton Metal Windows assure proper daylighting and con
trolled ventilation. There is a Lupton Window for every indus
trial need. For office sections, Lupton Architectural Projected 
Windows and Lupton "Master" aluminum windows assure 
long sen·ice with minimum maintenance. For production and 
warehouse sections, there's a choice of Commercial Projected, 
Pivoted or Security Windows. See what 40 years experience in 
modern window design can mean in luxury, economy and de
pendability. Write for our General Catalog or see it in Sweet's. 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO. 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna. 

Member of the Metal Window Institute and 
A/111nin11m UV i11dow Ma1111f acturers Association 

METAL WINDOWS 
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Abort:'/ ap Room. l fotd 7 aft, N. l '. Cit). B,rr fru11t rorcrtd uuh br1/li1111t nd Ka/wro11. 0.-.-p red Kali11ro11 011 ba11q11t11'1. 

WHY THIS COLORFUL BAR 

sta)'S beautiful )'ear after )'ear . .. 

Kali st1on · nJ\crcd hat s. hatHlllCLLcs, 
thairs. \\alls ... 11// ha\C e11d11ri11g beauty 
a11cl brilliance because-by excl usive 
/Ji1111clwrdi:i11g process, color is [used 
to 1111dc1sidc of spcdal clear vin) I >heel
ing. ·1 his rith. deep color ca111101 he 
111a11 ed. ca111t0L show wear. Kalislron 
1csist s sculls, scratches and spols .. . 
won't ch ip. peel or c1ad .. \\';ilctproof, 
H'I cleans c;isih with damp cloth; can'L 
sl11 i11t.. . Dt apes hcautifully; ideal [or up
holstc1' : casih hondecl 10 surfaces. 

\\'it111cr of Mudct n Plastics .\ ward 

for furniture and inlet ior dccorati11g 
materials, Kalistron is in a class by iL
sclL 30 standard colors; pccial shades 
matched. 

Coupon below will bring sample o[ 
Kalistro11. plus lOp-qualiLy nail-file .. . 
[rec. Sec if )Oll c;in injure KalisLron 
C\Cn with Lltis file. 

islr.QJJ 
COlOI 'USlD TO UHDUSIDI 

"·t.STIC COVUINC AV.ffllAt 

---------------------------------------, 
U. S. Plywood Corp .. Dept. F-17 : 
55 West 44th St., J\:ew York JS : 

Distributed by : U. S. PLYWOOD CORPORATION, N. Y. C. and 
by : DECO SALES , 408 Freylinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Please send me FREE Nnil·File Te<t (<watch 
of Kalistron plus actual nail· file). 

NAM[ _____ _ 

: 
: . . 

In Canada : PAUL COLLET & CO .. LTD., MONTREAL 

Color fused to 
underside of 

transparent vinyl 
sheet •.. backed 

by flocking 
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TllE;;E T HREE di linclive sta le go,·ernmC'nl build-
ing in Lhe new a pilol enler a l Tallahas ee 

d monsl rale lhe Yer ·a tility of a rchilcclural con
crete. They combi11e imprcssi\'c beauty wilh rugged 
slrcnglh, economy and durability. 

Arc hileclural concre te is equnlly adaptable to 
schools, ltospilals, lhealcr , aparlmenls, slorc., fac
tories and offiC'c buildings. Jt fulfill s e\·C'ry C'Ot1slruc
lion requiremenl- fircsafcly, fine appC'aranc·c, low 

upkeC'p C'x pen,,e, long life. IL dC'li,·C'rs clepcndablc, 
low-annual-cost scn ·ice year aflcr yea r. 

.\rchileclural concrete i. economical because both 
lhc slruC'lural and ornamental parls (molded Lo ex

press any design o r period d~ ired) can ca ily be 
cast in a single operation. 

By apply ing lite lcslec.I a·1d pro,·en principles of 

qua lity concrclc conslruclion, a rr·ltilccls ean dl'sign 
ard1ilec·lural conc-rclc buildings wilh cn·r~' assur
ance of lasling sa li sfaclion lo client, taxpayer, in
,·cslor a ncl dcsign<'r a like. 

F or helpful i11formalion in obtaining quality con
crc-l<' s lrud11rt's wrilC' L oda ~· fo r frcC'. 70-pagc book

let, " Dtwir111 a11d C'o11trol of l'o11crete Jl i.i:t11res.'' Dis
tributed only in lhe unile<l ' La le ' and Ca11a<la. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. A3-25, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ill. 

A national organization lo improve and extend the uses of portlond cement 
and concrete ••• through scientific research and engineering field work 
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These three architectural concrete buildings, Florido Supreme Court 
(top), Industrial Commission (above) and Stole Rood Deportment 
(below) ore located in Capitol Center, Tallahassee. Architects and 
engineers: Yonge and Hort and Jomes Gamble Rogers 11 , a ssociated 
architects. Respective contractors, top to bottom: J. A . Jones Con
struction Company, H enry C. Beck Company, Southern Builders, Inc. 



Out the window 
went all existing ideas! 

"Throw away all existing ideas 
about casements. Start from scratch and 
develop a unit that is better than any
thing else on the market." 

That was the order we gave our engi
neers and research men. The result: the 
Curtis Silenti ce Casement. Here's why we 
believe no other casement can match it: 

e A COMPLETE UNIT-with a ll parts pre-fitced-con
siscing of frame, sash, all operacing hardware, insulat
ing glass, screen and Mitertite trim. The illustration 
shows small unit with part of trim cut away to show 
how operating mechanism holds sash firmly in any 
position without rattling, swinging or vibrating. 

• MORE WEATHERTIGHT-repeated tests show that Silentite wood case
ments cut total beating costs in a house about 16%-thanks to scientific 
weatherstripping and insulating glass, which serve as storm sash. 

Curlis molces a complete line of 

wooaworlc for homes of oll types onJ 

sizes. Make your next ho use "all Curlis." 

Cu'ifr1S 
WOODWORK 

e EASY OPERATION-this special Curtis 
hardware provides 15 times the operating 
force available with the ordinary lever-type 
casement sash adjuster. There is no hard
ware on outside of frame or sash when case
ment is closed and the minimum of exposed 
hardware inside. Adjuster is removable. 

• PLUS-Toxic water repellent treatment of all 
wood parts-reduced coadensatioa-oo sticking, 
binding or warping- quick, easy installation. 

, ·------------------------------------1 
I Mail the coupon for full information I 
I Curtis Compnnfefll Aervfce Bur~a11 : 

PA-38 Curtis Bulldlnir I 
Cllntnn. Iowa I 

Genc.Jemen: I wanr ro know more about Curtis Silencire I 
casemeou. basement units nod Silentite double hung I 
windows. J 

S I LJ;.~,T IT E Nnme.......... .. ......... . ............... ... ..... . .. I 
fhe "!nsult11ed·window l 

'-••••••••••'!,~ Addr.ss. ... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I 

l City . ........ . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . .Stale.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
I I , _________ _ __________ _________________ J 
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LOWEST COST INSTALLATIO 

• The basic operating principle of Rotary Oildraulic 

Elevators (fluid under pressure) is ideal for heavy-duty 

freight service. Whether the load is little or great it is 

moved with the same efficiency. Power is applied di

rectly to the load-there is no lost motion. The car will 

not move downward as heavy loads arc rolled in ... 

because the eleva tor is firmly supported on a solid 

column of oil. There is nothing to stretch or give. 

From an architectural and construction standpoint 

(see diagram at left ) the Rota ry Oildraulic Elevator re

quires no costly, unsightly penthouse because it's pushed 

from below- not pulled from above. Nor is there any 

need for heavy sidewall supporting columns and foot

ings. Rotary's Oildraulic jack supports the car and the 

load, and there are no counterweights or overhead ma

chinery. Usually a special machine room is not used. 

Oildraulic Elevators are built 
to handle power truck loading 

Power truck loading is provided for on all Oildraulic 

freight elevators with a capacity of 5,000 lbs. or more. 

They are designed for use with power operated trucks 

a nd tractors even when such service is not planned at 

the time of purchase. This is done because the pur

chaser may start using power equipment later. 



Oildraulic automatic floor leveling accurately positions the 
· to each landing. This is a "must" for power vehicle 
ndling. Exact floor stops minimize shock during loading; 
:re are none of the jolts caused when the elevator car is 
Jve or below the landing. 

Rugged car construction is essential for freight service. 
ldraulic freight elevator cars have deep-formed members, 
ctrically welded. Bolsters, stiles and other parts are rein
ced a nd braced to withstand stresses and strains. Every car 
iccurately engineered to do the job for which it is ordered, 
ether it be a small 1,000 lb. unit for packaged goods or 
)0,000 lb. job to handle power vehicles with heavy loads. 
mual or motorized car gates furnished as specified. 

:»tary gives you the new 

:»ta-Flow power system for 

noother, quieter, lower-cost service 

ta-Flow, the revolutionary new hydraulic power trans· 

ssion system, moves Rotary Oildraulic Elevators on a con

uous, pulsation-free column of oil. Rota-Flow eliminates 

oration and pumping noise, and operates with greater effi

ney than any other hydraulic power unit. 

:Jombined with the Rota-Flow power unit to give perfect 
:!ration is the Oildraulic Controller, an exclusive patented 

•tary development. This remarkable device combines the 

1ctions of seven separate control valves and carries out 

! "instructions" of the electric control panel. 

• Over 50,000 Rotary Oildraulic elevators and lifts are no\>\ 
serving major companies and building owners throughout 
the nation. Our coast-to-coast organization offers the most 
complete engineering and maintenance service in this field . 

Write for A.I.A. Fiie 

Sec Section ~= in Sweet's Architec
tural File and write us for catalog and 
complete information on Rotary Oil
draulic Elevators. Our Engineering 
Department will be glad to work with 
you on preliminary layouts and speci
fications. No obligation, of course. 

ROTARY LIFT CO., 1014 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn. 
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D D 0 0 

D B 
THESE CITfl.\Wi1®®CORE FIRE DOORS 

Sf.IRE CAN TAKE tr I 
7HEYRE su11.r BY Overly 

YE , Overly m c Lal-cla d Kaylo Cor e Doors a rc incom
bu Liblc. But Lo obtain Lhe maximum b e n efit of low 
ins urance rates, arc lritecl arc sp ecifying Lha l these 

nden ritc rs' Labora tories labeled doo rs b e in Lalled in 
U . L. labeled pres ed- teel fra m es along with U . .L. 
approved hard' m:e. e ncl for your free cop of a com
ple te c hart howing the U . L. labe ls and O verly door 
p rmis iblc for ~ven loca Lions . 

FOR DETAILE D P ECIFICATIO . on these U. L . 
labeled produc t , write for O verly Catalog 16-,1. Or, cc 
it in 1951 wcet ' file . 

I . 
OVERLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept. PA 

GREENSBURG, PA. (Phone Greensburg 154) 

• Sole• Representatives in All Principal Cities • 

MODERN DESl6N ·LIGHT WEIGHT· MAXIMUM SAFETY 
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Bar front, Hotel Taft, New York, by United States Plywood Corporation, 55 W . 44th St., New York, N. Y. 

TO 

" Kalistron" wainscoting in corridors of New Britain G eneral 
Hospital, New Britain , Conn. 

Worried about walls, bar fronts-any interior surfaces 
thac get bumped, scuffed, scr::cched, stained or spocced in 
normal service? Surface coverings made of VlNYLITE 

Brand Plastics banish such problems . .. for keeps! 
Take these "Kaliscron" materials, fashioned of clear 

VI YLITE Plastic Sheeting with rich, deep colors fused co 
the undersides. Dire and stains on the waterproof plastic 
surface wipe clean with a damp cloth. The plastic does not 
chip, peel, or crack. It absorbs terrific punishment! 

Architects and designers are finding VINYLITE Plastic 
wall coverings in original embossed cexcures and an almost 
limitless range of scable colors more and more useful. They 
resist oils, greases, acids, alkalies, cleaning com pounds, and 
chose recommended for wall covering meet the lire-resist
ance laws of New York City and Boston. 

Similar materials are among the most beaucifu1 and 
durable you 'll find anywhere for furnicure upholscery. 
They shape r eadily, are easy to work, and cannoc shrink. 

The fresh, colorful beauty, che exquisice cexture and feel, 
che enduring toughness, of these wall covering and up
holstery materials pay hospitals, hotels, schools, home 
owners sizable dividends in reduced maintenance coscs
for year after year. Ask us for cechnical data and a l ist of 
representative suppliers. Simply write Dept. JY-58. 

~Dylite 
PLASTICS 
~-M-.. -.-----
B AKEL IT E DIVISION 
Union Carb id e and Carbo n Corporatio n 

30 Ea st 4 2nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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treatments for walls and Boors. Write today for your FREE copy, or see our 
Sweet·s Cacalog. Dept. PA-3, The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Gncinnati 15, Ohio. 

WAREHOUSES 

Tho Cambridge Tile Mfg. Ca. 
470 Alabama St. 

San f~ancisco 10, Colifomia 

SUNTILE OFFERS YOU BOTH • 

The Cambridge Tiie Mfg. Co. 
941 N. O trus Ave. 

lo,1 Angelos 38, California 

BETTER TILE • BETTER INSTALLATION 



SUSPENDED CEILINGS of 
r.VDCllM I ATU DIACT~ 

ROBERT H. WACHENDORF is builder of the distinctive 
Meadow Ridge Year-Around Homes in Amberly Village, 
Cincinnati. Designed to provide the utmost in luxurious 
suburban living, each attractive home planned by Mr. 
Wachendorf features a Servel All-Year Air Conditioner, 
for year-round comfort. 

Public response to All-Year Air Conditioning in his 
exhibit home was so enthusiastic that this Cincinnati 
builder went on to plan the entire development 
around Servel units. As a result, he can assure his 
clients of homes that will always be completely com
fortable, no matter how hot or cold, wet or dry the 
weather may be. 

A mere :flick of the finger sets the Servel All-Year 
Air Conditioner. From then on, operation is entirely 
automatic. The Servel switches from cooling to heat
ing and back again as needed to maintain the de
sired temperatw-e. Year round, humidity is care
fully controlled to eliminate stickiness in summer
time, add enough moisture for comfort in winter. 
And the Servel :filters out dust and irritating pollen, 

42 Pro1renlv1 Arclllt1tt1r1 

r 

~ • 

••• 

circulates air evenly throughout the house. 
By planning homes around Servel All-Year Air 

Conditioning, it's possible to effect economies which 
offset the unit's price. For example, Servel air con
ditioned homes need no screen porch, no fireplace, 
no attic fan. Outside doors and windows may be 
kept closed. Glass can be fixed, permitting use of a 
simple window frame. No screens are necessary. The 
total of these savings may more than pay for the 
air conditioner. 

Servel units can be used in any size, style or shape 
of home your client wants. They're not confined to 
any one type of architecture. Ask your local Gas 
Company for full particulars, or write to Servel, 
Inc., 4103 Morton Avenue, Evansville, Indiana. 



ome 
011 ers llS more! 

NOW YOU CAN INSTALL 

SERVEL ALL- YEAR. AIR CONDITIONING 

AT LITTLE OR NO EXTRA COST! 

Many of the customary features in a home no longer 
have functional value when All-Year Air Conditioning 
is included ... such things as porches, fireplaces, screens, 
etc. So in preliminary planning you can leave them out. 
This way you'll generally save enough to make up the 
cost of the Servel system. And clients feel they're mak
ing a marvelous exchange. For the things omitted pro
vide pleasure only part of the time. Servel brings them 
comfort 365 days a year! 

NO 
ATTIC FAN 

LOWER-COST 
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION 

NO SCREENS 

NO FIREPLACE 

slfi 
--~ 

NO SCREEN PORCH. 

Architect: Luigi Marioni, 
1518 Beacon Street, Cincinnati 
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A GOOO WRtNCH 

SURE MAKES A 
JOB 'EASl'ER I VA 1) 

vcs I 'BU'D, 'BUT 
I 

ITS GOOD PIPE 
THAT 'PAYS OFF! 

Good plumber + good tools + GOOD PIPE = GOOD JOB! 

7 POINTS OF UNIFORM GOODNESS 
IN YOUNGSTOWN STEEL PIPE 

• uniform duct:ilit:y 

• uniform lengt:hs 

• uniform threading 

• uniform weldabilily 

• uniform wall thickness and size 

• uniform strength and toughness 

• uniform roundness and straightness 
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EVEN the hardest jobs are easier 
when you work with Youngstown pipe. That's be
cause Youngstown pipe is consistently uniform -
uniform in lengths, uniformly round and straight, 
uniformly threaded, uniformly soft and ductile, yet 
uniformly tough and strong. "Youngstown" rolled 
into every length is the sign of GOOD PIPE. 



With the cover off the case, it's easy to spot the Russwin "Ten Strike" 
Lock features that add up to extra value. Notice the exceptionally sturdy 
:onstruction throughout •.. the forged brass knob hub and brass front 
"'ith armored scalp ... the heavy, formed, interior parts of rust·resisting 
;reel . . . the smooth precision·made case chat holds the parts in per
nanent alignment. Features like these have put Russwin "Ten Strike" 
Mortise Locks in a class by themselves for exceptionally long, trouble
free service . .. proving the economy of quality. 

There are over 800 possible lock combinations in the Russwin "Ten 
Strike" Line . .. made from three base locks in two backsets. All have 
the famous Russwin Adjustable Ball Bearing Pin Tumbler Cylinder. 
One size mortise for all functions. Since all "Ten Strike" Locks are 
reversible, changes in door swings will not add to the cost of hardware. 

Recommend locks with the extra value . .. the Russwin "Ten Strike" 
Lock Line. Write for catalog. Russell & Erwin Division. The American 
Hardware Corp., New Britain, Conn. 

ussw1 
DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE 

Proving the Economy of Quality 





KAWNEER RESILIENT-GRIP CONSTRUCTION 
INSURES RELIABILITY AND SAFETY 

All the functional dignity of contemporary 

design is embodied in this handsomely-styled 

new Kawneer Stock Sash. 

Its simplicity and clean planes reflect the 

rugged strength inherent in the sash itself. 

Incorporated in this new assembly is the 

famous resilient-grip principle which is un

equaled in structural soundness. Steel spring

clips minimize breakage due to normal struc

tural settling, high winds, or hard blows. 

For complete details, write The Kawneer 

Company, Department PA-62, 1105 North Front 

Street, Niles, Michigan or Department PA-62, 

930 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California. 

THE 

Ka~~~~r 
ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS 

Store Front Materials 
Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings • Modern Entrances 

Aluminum Facing Materials • Flush Doors 



As functional as they are beauti

ful, modern Fox-Made Gate City 

Awning Windows anticipate to-

morrow's living needs in offering 

all these advan tages for your 

buildings: 

COMFORT - Cooler in summer - they 
scoop in up to twice the amount of fresh 
air with uniform, draftless ventilation. 
Equipped with Thermopane or interior 
storm sash, they assure greater warmth 
in winter. 

SAFETY - Made of Protexol-impreg
nated lumber they will not burn. They 
lock in any open position (children can· 
not fall out, intruders cannot enter.) 

CONVENIENCE - A simple turn of one 

handle tilts sashes out to any degree

the tilt keeps out rain. Both sides can 
be washed easily from inside ... screens 
are applied from within. 

IEAUn - Their graceful lines plus the 
warmth and charm o[ wood construc

tion add to overall building appearance. 

SEND US THIS COUPON for specifications and complete 

details on these Fox-made products: 
-------------------------------------, To Fox Bros. Mfg. Co. 

2700 Sidney St., St. Louis, Mo. 
Send me information on the following products: 

0 Gote City Awning windows 

FOX BROS. MFG. CO. 
D Wood flre doors 

D Melomein resin veneer 

0 Custom-built panelling 
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Name ...... .... ... .... . .. .. • ....••.. •• •• •• ••• ., 

Address .. •.••.•••.••..• . . • ... • •••.•••• ·• •••• • • 

City . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . State . .. ..•.• •••••• 

------------------------------------~ 



NAILABLE STEEL 
ROOF PURLINS AND 
FLOOR JOISTS 

THE THREE-FOLD ADVANTAGES YOU HAVE IN 
STANDARDIZED STRUCTURAL MEMBERS 

DESIGN: Ample latitude in sizes and kinds to meet structural 
requirements of practically any School. Hospital. Industrial or 
Commercial building. · 

ERECTION: Contractors and their men know Macomber prod
ucts conform to the regular pattern of their work. Macomber 
steel goes up smoothly, fits into a rigid structural assembly 
and they are on their way. 

OWNERSHIP: There is no more basic way to keep costs down 
than to use products designed to save material and labor. 
No steel or wood form work to buy, build or remove. No delay 
for curing. Macomber construction speeds occupancy. 

Add up these fundamentals and you will choose Macomber. 

~ 
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The offices that run the nation 's indust ries 
are today being called upon to "produce" 
more than ever before ... and, as always, 
increased production calls for better-than
adequate lighting. Smithcraft Lighting Divi
sion, proud of its position as leader in the 
progressive development of fluorescent fix
ture design, manufactures the lighting fixtures 
that assure better-than-adequate lighting re
-$Ults. Here are a few of the reasons why: 

I - Smithcraft fluorescent fixtures are de
signed to develop to the fullest possible ex
tent the light provided by the lamp. 

2 - Smithcraft fluorescent fixtures are 
carefully louvered or shielded to eliminate 
successfully the element of "glare" . Em
ployees can work long hours with full effec
tiveness in Smithcraft installations. 

3 - And .•• there's more to good lighting 
than meets the eye! Smithcraft fluorescent 
fixtures incorporate quality electrical com
ponents . • • guaranteeing the purchaser a 
long-term lighting investment. 

These are only three of the many features 
that have been developed into every Smith
craft fixture. Smithcraft representatives, lo
cated in major cities throughout the country, 
will be glad to furnish the full story. Drop us 
a line .•• we'll do the rest. 

Smi!lu:Jt 
LIGHTING DIVISION 
CHEL SEA SO , 



NOW MADE EVEN MORE DURABLE! 
Over the long years you've seen the loyal performance of 
Fenestra* Steel Windows. You've seen the ruggedness of fine 
steel minimize most maintenance . . . the strength and 
rigidity stand up under years of use. You've seen the fine 
protection that commercial galvanizing gives steel. 

And now Fenestra's special galvanizing makes Fenescra 
Windows even more durable. 

We call it special galvanizing because it's unobtainable 
anywhere else. Fenestra engineers developed a galvanizing 
system specifically for Steel Windows and built a special 
plant around it. 

THE REAL SECRET 

The real secret of the system is that Fenestra galvanizing 
is an integral part of the man11f act11ri11g process. 

So get steel-strong windows made to stay new-get 
Fenestra Galvanized Steel Windows. For further informa
tion, call your Fenestra Representative (he's listed in the 
yellow pages of your phone book) . Detroit Steel Produces 
Company, Dept. PA-3, 2253 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit 
11, Michigan. '"® 

Steel-Strong Windows made to STAY new 

ryenestra 
HOT-DIP GALVANIZED STEEL WINDOWS 

These fenestra Windows tn the Americon Woolen Co. , 
Lawrence , Moss ., were commercia lly hot·dip ga lvo n. 
l:z:ed and ind alled in 1922. They o re st ill in fi ne shape. 

Fenestra' s New Hot-Dip 
Galvanizing Process 

Sp ecially Fab ri cated Parts. To 
insure proper galvanizing, fabri
cation and assembly of window 
parts are especially engineered. 

2. Hot, Deep-Dip Ga lvanizing. 
Windows are cleaned, rinsed, 
fluxed, then comp/ete/yimmersed 
in a bath of molten zinc. 

3. Bonderized Finish. For a per
fect finish, windows are Bonder
ized, then rinsed. Also provides 
excellent base for paint finish 
when desired. 

I 

Intermediate Industrial Resid e nce 
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Recently a flash flood in Omaha, Nebraska washed 
away the foundation of this partially completed 
home, dropping the structw·e into the excavation. 

As the unretouched photo here shows, Celotex 
Insulating Sheathing HELD THE WALL FRAMING INTACT, 

despite the terrific strain of the twisting action and 
jolt accompanying the drop! 

Dramatic proof indeed of its superior structural 
strength and rigidity! One more reason why Celotex 
Double-Waterproofed Insulating Sheathing belongs 
in your specifications ! Send now for free booklet 
giving full details. The Celotex Corporation, Chicago 
3, Illinois. 

for better homes at lower cost ••• 

C JE~QJ.rlEX 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION • CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

li2 Progressive Architecture 

* * * 
Celotex Big Board Sheathing Meets F. H. A. 
Standards with NO CORNER BRACING 

As the test results below show, 4 ft. wide, 2%2" thick 
Celotex Double-Waterproofed Insulating Sheathing 
without conier bracing GREATLY EXCEEDS exacting F.HA . 
Standards, which require bracing strength equal to hor
izontal wood sheathing with corner bracing. 

Yes- you can make this additional saving, yet build a 
better, stronger wall with this Celotex Double-Water
proofed Insulating Sheathing. Remember, it insulates as 
it builds! 

Results of official tests 
prove 4-ft., ~1" Celotex Insulating Sheathing 

beats rigid F. H. A. requireme nts by far t 

FHA Technica l 
Circular No. 12 Ave rage of 

Criteria Test Results 
Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Maximum load, lbs. 5200 4000 6720 7290 
At l oad of 1200 lbs. 

Average Total Deflection, in. 0 .2 0.28 0.217 0 .147 
Residual Deflection, in. 0.1 0.14 0.067 0.040 

At load af 2400 lbs. 
Average Total Deflection, in. 0.6 0.8 0 .533 0.483 
Resid ual Deflection, in. 0.3 0 .4 0.230 0.187 



B&G By.ilr-1:1-T~O Hea_jng 
WITH RADIANT BASEBOARDS 

a & G Hydro-Flo Equipment can be In
stalled on any hot water heating boiler 

, B 6 G Boost•r-An elee1rically 
operiued pump which circulates 
hot water through the base-
boards. 

2 B & G Flo-Control Valv•-Helps 
keep home temperat ure con· 
srantly at the comfort level. 

3 B & G Wat•r H..,t•r-Provides 
an abundance of year 'round, 
low-cost hot water. 

THREE GREAT COMFORT-ECONOMY FEATURES! 

WARMTH A5 SOOTHING 
AS 5UN5HINI 

YEAR 'ROUND 
HOT WATER 

m . 
, 

\ 

LOW OPERATING 
COST 

No wonder this combination for win· 
tee comfort and home beauty is being 
installed in so many new homes! 

Consider these features: Radiant 
sunny warmth from heating units 
which look like conventional wooden 
baseboards and are just as 1111obtr11sive! 
No over or under-heating-the B & G 
Hydro-Flo System automatically ad· 
justs the beat supply to the weather! 
Heat is evenly d istributed-draftless 
- virtually the same temperature from 
Booe to ceiling! 

Next, an all year 'round supply of 
hot water for kitchen, laundry and 
bath, heated by the same boiler that 
heats the house. Plenty for automatic 
washers, showers-and at amazingly 
low cost! 

And finally- fuel economy! The 
a utomatic modula tion of the heat sup· 
ply prevents fuel waste- keeps heat· 
ing cost at rock bottom. This accurate 
control is especially valuable in 
spring and fall, when only a linle 
beat is needed. 

Write for descriptive literature. 

BELL & GO 
De pt. BY- 37, Morton Grove Ill. 
CanadianLicmsie: S. A . Armstrontr, Ltd., 
1400 O'Connor Road, Toronto, Canada 

•Rt&o U. S. Pat. Oii. 
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T16HT£R ... 
Easier to Heat 

and Air Condition 
l / 

THE TIGHTEST CLOSING WINDOW EVER MADE 
Reduce air infiltration to a min imum by specifying 
AUTO-LOK Weatherstripped Aluminum Windows. They 
increase efficiency of heating and air conditioning by 
a closure ten times as tight as the generally accepted 
standards for casement and projected windows. They 
odd to the beauty of the building and ore adoptable 
to all types of architecture under all climatic conditions. 
Coll on our engineering deportment for consulting 
service or engineering help on any window problem. 

ONLY AUTO-LOK GIVES YOU 
ALL THESE ADVANTAGES 
Minimum air infiltration 
- only 0.095 cfm per foot . 
Distinctive beauty. 
No drafts - air scooped 
in and upward. 
Removable inside 
screens and storm sash. 
Lower fuel bills. 

Maintenance costs at a 
minimum. 
Easily operated. 
Cleaned from inside. 
Sealed protection 
against storms. 
100% ventilation, even 
on rainy days. 

AUTO- LOK IN WOOD 
REGARDLESS OF ANY ALUMINUM RESTRICTIONS, 

your lob can still have AUTO-LOK performance. 
Alter yeors of work and testing, the many AUTO.LOK feotures ore now 
incorporated in a wood AUTO·LOK window, ond will soon be available 
in your area. We ore now applying the famous AUTO·LOK principle to 
produce the ultimate in o wood window that gives you the same tight 
closure and all the other important features that hove mode AUTO-LOK 
the fastest selling owning windows in America. 
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Montgomery County Office Bldg .. Rockville, 
Md. Ronold S. Sensemon, Tocomo Pork, Md ., 
Architect. Byrne Orgonizotion, Washington, 
D.C., Gen. Contractor. 

Consult SWEET'S--write for nearest distribu
tor's address and free folder, 
" What is Important in a Window?" 
and detailed report on air infiltration test by 
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, to Dept . PA-3 

LUDMAN CORPORATION 
P. 0 . Box 4541 • Miami, Florida 





MIAMI, 
Here We Come! 

'INCOR' SPEEDS COMPLETION OF 
MIAMI STADIUM 

BASEBALL'S NEWEST SPRING-TRAINING CENTER 

e "Finest s tructure in minor-league baseball," says Walter 
F. O'Malley, Dodgers' President, of beautiful Miami Stadium, new 
Spring-training base of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

With a grandstand seating capacity of 9,500 and room for 7 ,500 
in bleachers and temporary stands, Miami Stadium offers every 
spectator an unobstructed view of the field. To speed completion, 
the contractor used 'INCOR' 24-HOUR CEMENT in concreting the 
6 x 6 ft. columns anchoring roof trusses and for foundations of 
eight 140-ft. light towers. Result, job completed three weeks ahead 
of sched::le. 

Another instance of maintaining schedules against an imminent 
completion date, by taking full advantage of always-dependable 
'Incor'* -America's FIRST high-early strength Portland cement. 

•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

MIAMI STADIUM, Miami, Florida 
Owner: 

MIAMI STADIUM, INC., Miami 
Contractor : 

TAYLOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Miami 
Architects: 

MARR & HOLMAN, Nashville, Tennessee 

LONE STAR CEMENT 
CORPORATION 

Offices: ALBANY BETHLEHEM, PA. • BIRMINGHAM • BOSTON 
CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOUSTON • INDIANAPOLIS • JACKSON, MISS. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK • NORFOLK 
RICHMOND • ROANOKE • ST. LOUIS • PHILADELPHIA • WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
CEMENT PRODUCERS: 17 MODERN MILLS, 125,000,000SACKS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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LONE STAR CEMENTS COVER THE ENTIRE CONSTRUCTION FIELD r 



School Administration Building: 

Seattle, Washington 

>uilding houses a number of related offices 
g Seattle's School District No. 1. The 
graphs on this page show the court ot 
ear (western side) of the building. The 
at left consists of the superintendents' 

s (on the ground floor), with primary, 
dory and adult education offices and a 
y on the floor above. The lower wing at 
includes pupil personnel, child guidance, 

medical service offices. In the two-story 
teting link are secretarial pools, the main 
1Ce lobby (on the opposite side of the 
ng) a nd miscellaneous offices. 

Photos: Dearborn-Massar 

J, LISTER HOLMES l ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS 

STEVENSON l RUBENS, STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 

MARIUS ANDERSON l ASSOCIATES, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

Much 19111 Ill 



Views at the top of these poges ore (left) the south 
(downhill) wing of the building (pupil personnel, child 
guidance, medical service) which may be entered di
rectly from an adjacent parking lot by means of the 
projecting balcony at the corner; and (right) general 
view from the southeast. The main entrance is at the 
far right of the picture. 
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING1 SEATILE, WASHINGTON 

program To provide administrative and related offices for Seattle's No. 1 School Dis
trict-a new building to replace makeshift offices the staff had previously 
occupied in an old warehouse type of structure. An analysis of square
footage needs and desirable inter-departmental relationships, prepared by 
the school staff, determined that offices for the superintendent and five assist
ant superintendents should be in a wing segregated and insulated from the 
business section, lunchroom, and auditorium: yet so arranged as to control 
the rest of the building, especially the primary, secondary, and adult educa
tion offices. Offices for pupil personnel, child guidance, and medical service, 
plus a suite of offices for the audio-visual division, were additional basic re
quirements. Separate secretarial pools to be provided for each major sub
division. Parking spaces desired immediately adjacent to the two major 
wings. 

site A full block, bounded on the east and west by streets of considerable grade, 
the street on the south being the downhill side of the site. 

solution Site conditions soon determined that the main entrance should occur at about 
a mean grade of the property on Fourth Avenue North (east side of site). 
For direct access, the superintendents' office wing was organized immedi
ately to the west of the entrance lobby. To provide the desired control over 
offices for primary, secondary, and adult education, these offices were placed 
on the second floor, directly over the superintendents' offices. Requiring rela
tive isolation from the balance of the building, offices devoted to pupil per
sonnel, child guidance, medical service, and audio-visual training were placed 
in a separate wing, parallel to the superintendents' wing, along the south side 
of the property. The cafeteria-lunchroom and small (200-seat) auditorium, 
to which the lunchroom space can be joined if needed, is organized as a 
separate group around a landscaped courtyard at the northeast corner of 
the building. For certain uses-such as meetings of school principals, 
teas, etc.-folding partitions in this area make it possible to add the adjacent 
lobby area to the lunchroom space. 

Samuel E. Fleming, Superintendent of Seattle Public Schools, tells us that 
this new building "has exceeded our expectations in every way." Crediting 
the school staff with careful scheduling of its departmental needs within the 
building, he goes on to say that "the architect designed it faithfully to accom
plish these same purposes. The building is attractive both inside and out, 
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING1 SEAnLE, WASHINGTON 

with many original features that add to its pleasant, friendly atmosphere. 
This has been accomplished without resort to expensive extras. Consistency 
in all details is its outstanding characteristic." One could hardly ask for a 
happier client reaction. 

materials and methods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: concrete on wood piling. Frame, walls, and 
roof: concrete. Exterior walls: rigid asbestos cement filler panels; brick; 
interior-brick, plaster. Flooring: asphalt tile; rubber tile; quarry tile. Roof
ing: 4-ply, built-up. Insulation: acoustical-sound absorbent ceiling plaster; 
thermal-vermiculite. Partitions: portable wood; gypsum block; metal. 
Fenestration: aluminum sash; crystal and plate glass. Doors: aluminum, 
metal clad; wood-veneer slab type; solid concrete. 
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EQUIPMENT: Heating: oil-fired boiler of 30# working pressure to serve hot 
water system; aluminum convectors; cast-iron, fin-type radiators; split tile 
ducts; controls; volume heaters; metal diffusers. Plumbing: galvanized iron 
pipe; wet system sprinklers; vitreous china, siphon jet water closets; porce
lain enamel lavatories. Lighting: concentric ring incandescent units; grid 
ceiling fluorescent installations. 

the architects For biographical note on J. Lister Holmes, see page 43, November 1949 P/A. 

Left - Corner of north pafking court (general view, below) 
showing detail of entrance (at back of terrace) to foyer of the 
lunchroom-auditorium area; superintendents' office wing, at right. 
Here is clearly shown the design result that derives from a know
ing use of reinforced concrete framing system (stuccoed where 
exposed) and the curtain-wall system of rigid asbesto-cement 
filler panels and aluminum sash. Spandrel areas are stuccoed. As 
to the extensive use of windows, the architect comments: "Because 
of the number of cloudy days in this vicinity, large areas were 
devoted to glass, with sun control effected by floor projections 
and draw drapes." 



Photos on this page are af the main entrance and lobby, from 
which visitors are readily routed ta all parts of the building. The 
structural steel framing of the high-window area is faced with 
corrosion-treated aluminum ; lettering is also aluminum; wall 
surfacing in this area is of cut stone. While the architect's office 
did the entire site layout, the school district handled the planting. 
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Above - lobby reception desk, from 
which visitors ore directed to the various 
deportments within the building. 
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING: SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Photo above, those ocrosspoge, and the small pion at left detail the 
flexible-use lunchroom-cafeteria area arranged around o courtyard 
at the northeast corner of the main floor. In the floor pion shown on 
Page 58 and in the pictures on the facing page is shown the usual 
disposition, wherein the small auditorium accommodates from 130 
to 230 persons, with the lunchroom furnished for use. The pion on 
this page shows rearrangement (lunchroom furniture removed; portable 
seating in place, and folding partitions between both the kitchen and 
foyer closed ) for maximum seating of 307. 





SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING: SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Top of poge - first-floor secretarial pool 
(serving the business area) located on the west 
wall of the block that joins the two wings of 
the building. The grid-ceiling with fluorescent 
lighting above, the extensive window areas, 
and draw drapes provide flexible control of 
light. 
Le~ - directors' room, in a corner of the 

auditorium-lunchroom wing. 
Below, left - superintendent's office, look

ing across courtyard to the south wing. 
Below, right - corner office of the super

intendents' office wing, with corner of parking 
space seen through the window at left. 



p/a office practice 

Public 
Relations 

by 
Newsletter 

the Office of Ralph C. Flewelling and Walter L. Moody tries an experiment In public education. 

Many an individual firm of architects has wished that the over-all profes
sion were doing a better job of public indoctrination in the problems of 
architecture and the nature of the architect, but few architects have found 
the time, the funds, or the initiative to do more than solicit work on a 
purely personal basis. It is refreshing and instructive to find one firm
Ralph C. Flewelling & Walter L. Moody, Los Angeles, California-making 
an experiment which is apparently successful and which might well be 
followed by others or even undertaken by professional organizations. 

For more than a year now this office has issued a monthly Newsletter, 
discussing in casual, friendly, but completely accurate terms, the services 
that an architect renders, and the problems he has to solve for his clients. 
There is no direct solicitation of work; the material is always in good taste, 
and should do the entire practicing profession as much good as it does 
the firm which issues it. 

The Newsletter has stirred some local controversy, although it was not 
intended to be controversial. It has also engendered much good will. Tile 
Council of America members get it, on request of their advertising agency. 
Southwest Builder and Contractor plans to reprint it. Seven hundred copies 
are now being printed each month, mimeographed on a special letterhead, 
and sent to school administrators, school agency officials, the press, and 
"a few friends of the firm." Following are excerpts from a number of 
the issues. 

WORKING DRAWINGS 

y the pound 

fost important single service rendered 
'Y the architect is his originality com
ined with building and engineering 
now-how. 

Such things cannot be measured in 
rdinary ways, but the evidence of his 
fforts sometimes can be weighed by 
he pound. Browsing in the drafting 
oom, we found out the following about 
, new high school, plans of which are 
1eing reviewed by the State Division 
,f Architecture: 

One complete set of working draw-
ngs .... weight, 14% lbs. 

This included 87 separate sheets of 
drawings. A total of 40 complete 
sets will be printed, or a total of 580 
pounds of plans. Distribution: cli
ents, 1; State Division of Architec
ture, 2; School Planning Board, 1; 
the architect, 1; and 35 sets dis
tributed among bidders for the job, 
later distributed among contractors 
and sub-contractors who will work 
on the school plant. 

)ne complete set of specifications ... 
iveight, 1 %. lbs. 

This includes 224 pages in the spec
ification "book," containing approxi
mately 125,000 words of wisdom on 
what the new high school shall be 
made Of. Forty-five sets will be dis
tributed, or a total of almost 79 lbs. 
of advice on what to build a new 
school With. 

Ivy tbe pound 
Some school districts have frankly won-

dered why architectural services call 
for the amount of fees recommended by 
the American Institute of Architects, 
the guide followed by this office. 

We have pointed out the "intangi
bles" of architectural service: prelimi
nary planning, ingenuity of the archi
tect and his service as "interpretor" 
between needs of the client and function 
of the buildings. 

We do not mean to imply that an 
architect's services can be bought "by 
the pound.'' But pointing out these in
teresting facts makes us recount in our 
own minds the long period of produc
tion of these working drawings: a 
period marked by tedious detail some
times grueling, and always absorbing. 

two·and·1·h11f ounces 
One sheet of working drawings for the 
high school mentioned weighs a little 
more than two and a half ounces. As
suming that the drawings and "pic
tures" are well executed, the following 
things are not seen on the client's scale: 

A typical work sheet of a floor plan, 
with elevations and finish schedule, 
takes an average of five days to com
plete, but may have taken many days 
before for preliminary layout work. It 
goes through this process: 

1. Drawing by assigned draftsman. 
2. Prints are run off 011 ozalid ma

chine, and specification writer be
gins writing "specs." 

3. Drawing checked by chief drafts
man and architect. 

4. Drawing redrawn with correc
tions. 

5. Engineers check against their 

own drawings to co-ordinate with 
their dimensions, details, etc. 
Three separate checks are made 
by structural, mechanical, and 
electrical engineers. 

Multiply this simplified process by 
several score "sheets,'' add the human 
factor, and you have draftsmen and 
architects talking to themselves. 

Add the hours of conferences, client
architect and inter-office, plus research 
by staff members before the pencil 
meets the drawing sheet, and the an
swer is two and a half ounces of thought 
and ingenuity. 

tha weight of an Idea 
We have spoken rather glibly about 
the weight of a set of working draw
ings, and it is of course nonsense to 
judge the merit of the buildings or of 
the architect in terms of the weight of 
plans. 

It is equally impractical to measure 
the value of the architect in terms of 
his fee, by pulling out a set of plans, 
thumbing through the sheets and think
ing, "87 sheets, bmmm? For this I paid 
a fee." We'd still like to know how you 
can weigh an idea. 

FLEXIBLE DESIGN FOR NEW SCHOOLS 

flexibility defined 

Flexible: 1. Capable of being flexed; 
pliable; not rigid. 2. Ready to yield to 
influence; tractable. 3. Capable of be
ing adapted, modified, or molded; plas
tic; pliant; as, Latin is not a flexible 
language. 4. Responsible to, or readily 
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adjustable to, changing conditions; as, 
to hold flexible opinions. 6. Not rigid. 

classroom function 

Developments in school programs, teach
ing methods, scientific health controls, 
and an increase of demands upon the 
student because oi the new methods of 
teaching, mean the demands made upon 
the modern school building are more 
exacting. 

The new era in teaching methods also 
imposes greater requirements of skill 
upon the architect in translating educa
tional principles into functional plan
ning of the building itself. Reason: The 
physical properties, space and materials 
of the modern school are now used as 
counterparts of education. 

In today's classroom, the process of 
educating the child is far removed from 
that of not too many years ago. In one 
room, because of the inclination of the 
teaching program, and because of the 
ability of the architectural design to 
care for the prog:t'am, there may be 
several different teaching projects in 
action at the same time. 

This calls for room flexibility, so one 
student group may hold a roundtable 
discussion in one part of a room, 
another group may be painting, another 
group may be working on study prob
lems. 

a six-letter word 

"Design" is a six-letter word, and this 
office treats it as just that. We have 
no particular designation for the type 
of our design, but accept as inade
quately descriptive the term "Contem
porary." 

"Contemporary," in this case, is a 
convenient way to say that design is 
subordinated to the use or function of 
any given plan, building, room, niche 
or corner. Such an approach in the 
building of schools is increasingly de
sirable because: 

Educators are interested in getting 
down to the "meat" of teaching, 
eliminating the "gingerbread" of a 
gingerbread era. 

The greatest amount of use and value 
is now wanted from the space pro
vided for teaching. 

Contemporary teaching methods, and 
economic trends, do not leave room 
for wasted space; conversely, the 
new instruction methods take full 
advantage of the flexibility of Con
temporary design. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

painful love 

An architect who is mumbling inco
herently to himself, and appears to be 
on the brink of entering an institution, 

must surely have just finished writing 
a book of building specifications. 

It is an axiom in the profession that 
the architect who is fond of writing 
"specs" has never been captured. 

It is equally true that without the 
kind of tedious love that is poured into 
a book of specifications for a large 
building project, even the most brilliant 
architectural drawings would be wasted 
effort. 

two syllables or lass 

When words of more than two syllables 
appear in a specification book, it is 
either an accident •r there is no two 
syllable word available to say the same 
thing. 

In the plainest language possible, the 
"specs" spell out what kind of materials 
are to be used, how they are to be ap
plied, standards for the finished prod
uct, and so forth. 

Years of background experience in 
the architectural and building profes
sion is the only schooling to make a 
specialist on "specs." Formal education 
will not give him the familiarity with 
materials and their peculiarities. 

Hours, weeks, and months, on a large 
project, are spent in applying the right 
material to a specific task which it must 
perform. Research tests are often the 
rule when new methods of design are 
being used. 

Richard M. Wilkes, public relations advisor to the firm, admits that there 
was "a considerable period of thinking it over" before the first Newsletter 
was published. Limitations-"both of professional propriety and good 
common sense"-were realized, and "the possibilities of criticism were 
pretty accurately calculated." As a matter of fact, there has been some 
criticism, by brother professionals, who felt that the Newsletter was an 
indirect and unfair way of soliciting work and, since it was broadcast to 
school boards, might reach clients who had already selected architects. 

ff Progressive Architecture 

However, the intention was primarily "to plant some seeds of respect, 
if not knowledge for the architect's task. If we were able to do this in a 
general way, we could at least hope that some of this recognition would 
rub off on us." A careful compliance with the A.I.A. mandatory rules on 
publicity has been observed. The fact that the names of Flewelling and 
Moody were thus brought to the attention of school people, with the clear 
implication that those two gentlemen knew what they were talking about, 
would seem to be a legitimate by-product. 

The firm says that it is too early to evaluate the results of the News
letter. Comments generally have been favorable, with a frequent one: 
"The A.I.A. should have done this long ago." Requests to be put on the 
mailing list have come from individuals and from commercial concerns. 
Ralph Flewelling says that "if the people to whom it is being sent continue 
to feel that we are producing something of value to them, we shall endeavor 
to continue sending it to them." 



Federal Building, New York International Airport: New York, N. Y. 

Except for hangars, this huge office building, 
constructed by the Port of New York Authority, 
is the first permanent structure at New York's 
new International Airport. Providing office 
space principally for the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, the U. S. Weather Bureau, and 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, upper floors of 
the building are arranged in a cruciform 
scheme; on the ground floor, the re-entrant 
angles are filled out to form a square plan. The 
fact that the building is within a few hundred 
yards of a runway is reflected in the spread
out, comparatively low mass of the structure. 

Photos: Gottscho-Schleisner 

REINHARD, HOFMEISTER & WALQUIST, ARCHITECTS 

Edwards and Hjorth, Consulting Engineers (Foundations and 
Superstructure). Guy B. Panero, Consulting Engineers (Mechanical 
and Electrlcal ). Carillo and Green Associates, Consulting Engi
neers (Utlllty Services, Access Roads, and Landscaping). Todd 
and Brown, Inc., Consultant to the Port of New York Authority. 
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The architects point out that "the absence of 
three-sided courts makes for an especially open 
arrangement, with no feeling of any offices 
being at the back of the building." As indicated 
on the plot plan, the new building is readily 
accessible from both an existing bus line and 
from the airfield. The 10-acre site would allow 
for "an identical attached building in future, 
if needed." 

SOUTH 
PARKI~ 
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program To design a building to be used principally by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration. Requirements: about 95,000 square feet of office space, 75,000 square 
feet of inside warehouse space, and a garage for 75 cars. As the program 
developed, the U.S. Weather Bureau and Civil Aeronautics Board were added 
as tenants; also, certain airport administration offices. Cafeteria and kitchen 
to feed upwards of 500 employees. 

site Approximately 10 acres, near the entrance to the airport; hence accessible 
from the outside without the necessity of entering the terminal, yet available 
to pilots and others coming from the airfield. 

solution Major design approach was to provide first-class office space, uniformly dis
tributed, in a compact arrangement. The solution consists of a two-story, 
cruciform plan containing office space, above a square on the ground provid
ing warehouse, garage, cafeteria, kitchen, lobbies, utilities, and some addi
tional office space. All offices are uniformly distributed, with only the corner 
ones favored by light and view on two sides. The approach from the street is 
by easy stages, over the terrace, from lower lobby up to an inner lobby, and 
so upstairs; one elevator is provided for service and emergency use. Since 
the site is fill over a former saltwater meadow, pile foundations were used; a 
structural-steel frame, organized in a simple 27-foot square-bay grid, was 
selected as the lightest, fastest erected, and most economical system possible. 

The building is completely air conditioned in all public-use and office areas, 
with distribution above corridor ceilings and so, by means of outlets (two to 
a bay), leading to ceiling diffusers in the hung, acoustical-tile ceilings. Re
turn-air plenum is located in the hung ceilings of the corridors. Seven sepa
rate zones are involved in the total installation. The steam-heat, generating, 
and refrigeration (using well water) plants are located in rooms on the first
floor of the south wing; boilers, return tanks, and pumps occur at an eleva
tion four feet below the remainder of the first floor of the wing. 

materials and methods CONSTRUCTION: Foundation: cast-in-place concrete piles. Frame: struc
tural steel. Walls: brick over sand-lime backup; granite and limestone trim; 
interior walls-travertine; hard white plaster. Floors: lightweight aggre
gate concrete, surfaced with asphalt tile, terrazzo, or mosaic floor tile. Roof: 
tar and gravel over concrete. Insulation: thermal-wood-fiber insulating 
board; acoustical-metal pan type tile. Partitions: masonry; glass; flush 
metal. Fenestration: aluminum double hung; polished plate; polished wire; 
obscure, and double-strength "A" glass. Doors: steel; flush-veneer ; rolling 
steel, elevat or doors. 
EQUIPMENT: Heating and air conditioning: three, oil-fired boilers (provi
sion made for possible future shift to coal) ; con vectors; blowers; fans; re
frigerating equipment; grills and diffusers. Lighting: flush fluorescent units. 
Special equipment: sprinklers; hydraulic-lift elevator; public address; inter
communication system. 
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Three views of the entrance lobby - flagstone flooring ; 
exposed brick walls in lower lobby; travertine wall surfaces (and 
block terrazzo flooring ) in upper lobby; coffered ceiling, and 
stainless-steel trim. Port of the clean, uncluttered appearance 
of the outer lobby derives from the fact that this area is heated 
by a panel system, with wrought-iron coils concealed in the 
floor. Other public-use and office areas (which, like the lob
bies, ore oirconditioned) ore heated by thermostatically con
trolled two-pipe vacuum-steam systems. 

FEDERAL BUILDINOt NEW YORI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 



case study 
MUSEUM SITE CITY-COUNTY BUILDING LIBRARY 

Mall and Civic Center from terrace of Colorado Capitol. Rocky Mountains in distance. Photo: Hopwood 

Architecture in Denver, Colorado, 1950-1951 

Astonishing to a first-time visitor in Denver, Colorado, is the profusion 
of trees-clustered in groves in the many parks, shading the long ave
nues and boulevards, sheltering the comfortable homes-every one 
planted on the once-bare plain and fed with water brought many miles 
from Rocky Mountain reservoirs. First stirring of planning for the new 
city was development of a water supply in 1870, by the same energetic 
pioneer citizens who brought the first railroad to Denver. And the ex
panding regional water system of today is still the major factor of con
temporary development. 

The city has been spurred to activity in the last two years by the prog
ressive administration of Mayor J. Quigg Newton, who is enthusiasti
cally modernizing and increasing the public facilities to serve a rapidly 
growing population. Thousands of soldiers and airmen who learned the 
advantages of Denver and its famous climate, while stationed there dur
ing World War II, have returned with their families. The Mayor's Com
mittee for Industrial Development is active; millions of dollars are being 
spent on public utilities, parks, and cultural life; and the new generation 
of citizens is aware of the social and planning problems that must be 
solved to stimulate the growth of the Colorado metropolis, which now 
claims more than half the 1,400,000 population of the state as well as 
undisputed control of its wealth and economic life. 

Despite an 80-day strike of the building trades last summer, the con
struction volume in Denver was above average in 1950. The architects 
there are busy with private and public commissions--and in the newer 
work there is evidence of a break from the conservative design tradition 
so strongly imprinted by the early builders. 

t I•' 
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Eugene D. Sternberg, architect and 
city planner: house for Professor and 
Mrs. Clark Crain. Rendering: Sternberg 

Victor Hornbein, architect: Lewin 
house. Photo: Marshall Brooks 

Carl F. Bieler, architect : house in Bel
caro Park. Photo: Wagstalfs Photographers 

houses 

Traditionally a city of brick buildings, Denver 
venturing on other construction systems since 
thorough revision of the building code by a commi 
tee headed by G. Meredith Musick, architect. Acr 
of small houses are being built by developers, on t 
plain around the city. Some are employing archite 
tural firms, such as Huntington & Brelsford, who 
system of pre-cut houses is intended to reduce buil 
ing costs. Suburban Lakewood, where Rolland 
Holbrook, architect, has his office, is fast filling wi 
detached houses ; while Aurora, also a spreadi 
suburb, is building multiple dwellings. 

For those of larger income, Chaffee Park, Arapa 
Acres, and other developments, including the Mi 
High co-operative for which Eugene D. Sternbe 
was architect and planner, are being pushed to co 
pletion. Along the curving streets of Belcaro Par 
begun by Garrett-Bromfield Company just befo 
World War II, and of the converted Polo Ground 
are houses costing $30,000 and up, designed by var 
ous residential architects of Denver. Label for mo 
of the newer homes is "Modern Ranch" and t 
trademark a large window commanding the favori 
local view, the Rocky Mountain range a few miles 
the west. 

Among architects of large apartment bloc 
Charles D. Strong is prominent, and James S. Sudl 
reports that he is designing the first garden apar 
ment in the city. Blighted areas of Denver, alrea 
tackled by the local administration, continue to 
surveyed. Architectural firms participating in 
Federal-aid public housing program include T. 
Buell & Company, Huntington & Brelsford, Smith 
Hegner, and Earl C. Morris with Eugene D. Ster 
berg as site-planning consultant. These will provi 
decent homes for thousands of Mexican, Chine 
Japanese, and Negro families, brought to Denv 
through the years to supply a cheap labor mark 

Crowther & Marshall, designers: ho 
for Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Friedman. Mod 
Dean S. Marshall. Photo: Birlauf & St 

Donald 0 . Weese, architect: house for Western 
Corporation. Photo: Yale Camera Exchange 
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Joseph Marlow, architect, and Louise 
Marlow, associate: the Hobart House is 
oriented so that living area, with glass 
wall, and also terrace on south side 
command Denver's most prized view, the 
panorama of the Rocky Mountains a few 
miles ta the west. Far simpler living, the 
owner specified living room couches con
vertible into twin beds, and no bedroom. 

Left-dining area. 
Photos: Donald F. Wiederspan 
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Von Wyl, Linder ond Buell, associated 
architects : American Legion Memorial 
Building. Rendering: J. Phillip Undermon 

Jamieson & Stiffler, architects: Fire 
Alarm Headquarters for City and 
County of Denver. Photo: C. W Brown 

Stanley E. Morse, architect: Bears baseball stadium. Madel: 
Gene Stanley and Joseph Dion. Photo: D. L. Hopwood 

public use 

Increased population and an alertness to needs of I 
modern city account for the accelerated program o 
civic building in Denver. The visitor arriving b; 
plane first sees the annex to Stapleton Airport ad 
ministration building, by G. Meredith Musick, archi 
tect. In the heart of the city, the same firm ha 
charge of a $2 millions annex to the Municipal Audi 
torium (the old building now to be remodeled as . 
modern theater and a convention hall). Under . 
three-year program, a new $2,500,000 Public Librar; 
will be built at the Civic Center, Burnham Hoyt an1 
Fisher & Fisher, associated architects; and the 1: 
branch libraries will be renovated. Also at Civic Cen 
ter, a Hospitality Center will be built for Denve 
Convention and Tourist Bureau, from plans by Ray 
mond Harry Ervin & Associates, architects. Stanle; 
E. Morse, architect, with Jared Morse, associated 
has designed new fire stations for the city; the Den 
ver Zoo will be renovated, starting with a $100,0~ 
outlay this year; a new city hospital, a new city jai 
and new museums (see acrosspage) are conte 
plated. Among the civic structures of Denver are t 
usual grandiose relics of the past, but the trend is td 
ward more useful and practical buildings for publi 
use. 

Due to space limitations, in this Case Study th 
new churches of Denver are not shown. But the arc 
tectural activity in this building type is indicated b 
such structures as Messiah Lutheran Church, b 
Raym!md Harry Ervin & Associates; Bonnie Bra 
Church, by Stanley E. Morse; Mount Hermon Ba 
tist Clmrch, by Alfred Watts Grant; and others. 

Smith & Hegner, architects: Animal Rescue 
Shelter Building for The Dumb Friends League. 

Lorimer & Rose, architects, New York, with Roland L. Linder, associa 
architect, Denver, and Roberts & Schaefer Company, engineers, Chica 
and New York : Denver Arena {municipal stadium). Rendering: Lorim 



Burnham Hoyt, architect: Schleier Me
morial Gallery (initial unit of consolidated 
Denver Art Museums at south end of 
Civic Center) is a remodeled factory so 
expertly adapted ta needs of a lively 
museum program that it was lavishly 
praised by top museum experts making 
an inspection tour last summer. 

Above - the unbroken exhibition space 
(90' x 150') with aluminum louverall 
ceiling and radiant-heated hard-finish 
concrete floor, affords utmost flexibility 
for disposing exhibits on movable upright 
screens and panels. 

Right- the show windows on the fa~ade 
stimulate large attendance. 

Photos: D. L. Hopwood. 

lames S. Sudler, architect: control building and shel
·er, Court House Square parking area. Photo: Sud/et 
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G. Meredith Musick, architect, Smith, Hegner & Moore, asso
ciates : Classroom Building, University of Denver downtown campus 
adjacent to Civic Center. Photo: University of Denver News Service 

Atchison & Kloverstrom, architects: Edward L. Brown 
e lementary school. Renc/ering: 1. Phillip Unc/ermon 

W. Gordon Jamieson, architect: Rufus H. Palmer 
elementary school. Renc/ering: 1. Moc Gilchryst 

11 Procresslve Archlteoture 

Victor Hornbein, architect: John J. 
Corey elementary school. Model: Horn
bein office. Photo: Denver School District 

education 

Index to the preparation being made for Denver's 
steadily increasing population is the expansion pro
gram of the Denver Public Schools. Graham Miller, 
Assistant to Supt. Kenneth Oberholzer, reports that 
14 new schools (87 classrooms) were occupied the 
first of this year; nine more schools (129 classrooms) 
were then under construction; at least two more 
schools (37 classrooms) were ready for approval. 
Most of these new buildings have auditoriums, cafe
terias or lunchrooms, and other modern facilities. A 
number have gymnasiums. Most of the elementary 
schools include kindergartens. 

Local architects participating in this active pro
gram, in addition to those whose work is illustrated 
here, include: S. Arthur Axtens, Carl F. Bieler, 
Fisher & Fisher, Eugene D. Groves, Burnham Hoyt 
(also architect for the new Kent School for Girls), 
Earl C. Morris, Stanley E. Morse, Richard 0. Parry, 
C. Francis Pillsbury, R. Ewing Stiffler, Charles D. 
Strong, Henry Von Wyland Charles H. Kellogg, and 
Gordon D. White. 

University of Denver also is expanding its facili
ties. In addition to the $1,500,000 building (left, top) 
for the Downtown Campus, where the architectural 
school is located, work is being pushed on a $3 mil
lions Student Activities Building and a $31/2 millions 
athletic plant, both at University Park. 



Musick & Lee, architects: First Avenue 
-Grope Street elementary school. 

Rendering: Charles Gordan Lee 
f1nc:t 
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T. H. Buell & Company, a rchitects and engineers : Merrill 
junior high school. Model: Buell office. Photo: C. W . Brown 
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Raymond Horry Ervin, architect, Ralph D. 
Peterson, Robert Berne, and Robert D. 
loromey, associates: Manual Training 
high school. Rendering: Foster C. Hyatt 
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Fisher & Fisher, architects: Rocky Mountain 
Osteopathic hospital. Photo: Willi Mueller 

Eugene D. Sternberg, architect and city plan
ner: University clinic. Rendering: Sternberg 

18 Progressive Architecture 

Raymond Harry Ervin, architect, Ralph D. Peterson, 
Robert Berne, and Robert D. laramey, associates: 
Olinger mortuary. Rendering: Foster C. Hyatt 

Earl Morris, architect: medical center for National 
Jewish Hospital. Rendering: J. Phillip Underman 

health 

Renowned for 75 years as a health resort, Denver 
has a number of old and new hospital complexes with 
doctors' own clinics in surrounding blocks, tree
lined streets of decaying Gold Era mansions that 
serve as rooming houses and rest homes-and an un
usual number of expensive-looking mortuaries. New 
architectural work includes, in addition to the build
ings illustrated here, additions to University of Colo
rado Hospital and a nurses' home for Presbyterian 
Hospital, both by Fisher & Fisher, who report 80 <fo 
of their practice is in this field; St. Luke's Hospital, 
by Roland L. Linder; and General Rose Memorial 
Hospital, by Earl D. Morris, whose office also is busy 
with state hospital commissions in other Colorado 
cities. 

The presence of a large number of convalescents 
and their families is added reason for Denver's inter
est in developing a remarkable park system and in 
conducting, in co-operation with the Denver Public 
Schools, an extensive program for juvenile and adult 
recreation. Currently $1 million is being spent to im
prove the local park system, which has 11 city-owned 
centers; and also the city develops and maintains the 
superb Mountain Parks in the near-by Rockies, 
where more than 30,000 acres of city-owned lands 
include picnic grounds, summer and winter sports 
facilities, and the famed Red Rocks amphitheater 
where Denver Civic Symphony Concerts are given 
during the summers. Denver citizens also enthusias
tically support the dramatic, musical, and literary 
festivals at Aspen and Central City-all at comfort
able motoring distance. 

William Henninger, director of the City-County 
Planning Commission, has a long-range program 
for enlarging the city park system, linking the vari
ous parks and further developing the recreational 
facilities. 

Victor Hornbein, architect: City and County 
Bureau of Public Welfore building (annex to 
Denver General Hospital) . Photo: Marshall Brooks 
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Victor Hornbein, architect: clinic for Dr. 
Gerold Frumess, Ors. Henschel and Lewis. 
Treatment rooms, between patients' cor
ridor and doctors' corridor, ore accessible 
and easily controlled. 

Right - entrance door and view into 
waiting room for potients. 

Photos: Marshall Brooks 
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T. H. Buell & Company, architects and engineers: 
press building for Denver Post. Photo: C. W. Brown 

~~------

Raymond Horry Ervin, orch"tect, Rolph D. 
Peterson, Robert Berne, and Robert D. 
Loramey, associates : United American 
Life building (note aluminum solor 
shades). Rendering: Foster C. Hyatt 

Byron Hole Kaufman, architect: theater, store, 
and office block. Rendering: Foster C. Parriott 

II Procressfva Architecture 

commercial 

Street cars disappeared from Denver streets last 
summer, giving way to trolley coaches, and off-street 
parking is being fought for in the courts, because 
traffic is a problem in Denver, as in all large cities. 
Retail stores are generally centered in the older busi
ness section, most of them catering to shoppers who 
are closely budgeted-reflecting the large population 
of Federal employes, second only to Washington, 
D.C. Prior to the resumption of war controls, there 
was talk of at least two new skyscrapers for Denver. 
But the bulk of commercial work is in remodeling 
and renovation-with some activity in suburban 
areas where shopping centers and several supermar
kets are being built. 

In addition to the $6 millions job for Denver Post 
(left), T. H. Buell & Company has a good share of 
the current commercial work and Crowther & Mar
shall, designers (see acrosspage) have completed a 
number of small shops. Other recent work includes 
Altman's shop, by Joseph and Louise Marlow; Indus
trial Federal branch bank, by Roland L. Linder; and 
a store addition by Burnham Hoyt. 

In the early days of Denver, heavy timber con
struction was preferred for the larger buildings, 
with some cast iron being used. Steel was available 
from Pueblo at an early date, and ponderous ma
sonry was favored at the turn of the century. Now, 
with a more liberal building code for the city, any 
recognized type of construction may be approved. 

Raymond Harry Ervin, architect, Rolph D. Peterson, Robert 
Berne, and Robert D. Loromey, associates: Kumpf 
Motor Car Company building. Photo: D L. Hopwood 



Crowther & Marshall, designers: Dupler's 
shop on a prominent corner of the down
town area. The entrance is shown below. 

Right-fur salon on main floor. 
Right, below-shoe salon on second 

floor. Photos: Birlouf & Steen 
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Thomas R. Fahey, architect: office and warehouse for Grin
nell Company of the Pacific. Rendering: 1. Mac Gilchryst 

Robert M. Morris, architect : office and warehouse 
for E. J. Campbell Company. Photo: Pat Colley 

82 Progressive Architecture 

industrial 

• 

Ambitious to develop heavy industry as a more stable 
economic base for Denver-where principal income 
has been from the federal offices, light industry, and 
the health institutions-the Mayor's Committee for 
Industrial Development has effectively cited the as
sured industrial water supply, the large Colorado 
coal reserves, ample railroad facilities, high reserves 
in local banks, cheap labor supply, and the climate so 
favorable to high production averages. The city has 
also assembled tax delinquent properties in the zoned 
industrial area and offered these in blocks rather 
than lots. It is an advantageous distribution point. 

With added pressure currently for decentraliza
tion of essential industry in the United States, Den
ver hopes for location of research laboratories and 
probable factories for precision tools, medical chemi
cals, and electronic equipment. 

In addition to the plants illustrated here, represen
tative of the type of buildings, the industrial work 
on the boards or nearing completion includes: an auto 
equipment plant, by James S. Sudler; a florists' co
operative building, by Stanley E. Morse, with Jared 
Morse, associated; the Shwayder Luggage factory, 
by Earl C. Morris; Miller's grocery warehouse, by 
Roland L. Linder; and industrial work by T. H. Buell 
~ Company. As a gage of construction volume, the 
City Engineer's office reports permits issued in the 
first 11 months of 1950 for 83 heavy industry build
ings, totaling $2,400,175. 

Raymond Harry Ervin, architect, Ralph D. 
Peterson, Robert Berne, and Robert D. 
Laramey, associates, with Glenn F. John
son: warehouse for Gates Rubber Com
pany. Rendering: J. Mac Gilchryst 

Lorimer & Rose, architects, Hew York, 
and Roberts & Schaefer Company, en
gineers, Chicago and Hew York: warehouse 
and distribution center for Western Elec
tric Company. Photo: Mile High 



p/a related design fields 

The landscape architects : Garrett Eckba (cen
ter) - U.C. (B.S.); Harvard U. (M.A.); author of 
" Landscape for Living"; taught in Department 
of Art, U.S.C.; formerly with Vernon DeMars 
on farm Security Administration work. 

Robert Royston (right) - U.C. (B.S.); Profes
sor in Landscape Design, U.C. Previously with 
the office of Thomas D. Church. 

Eclwarcl Williams Cleft) - U.C. ( B.S.); taught 
theory of landscape design in Department of 
Art, Stanford U.; previous work with the San 
Mateo Planning Commission. 

The firm, operating in both San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, was founded in 1945. This 
past year it won the Gold Medal in Landscape 
Architecture at the National Gold Medal Exhi
bition of the Architectural League of New 
York. Photo: Ballard 
for biographical note and photograph of Henry 
Hill, designer of the houses, see page 88, Moy 
1950 P/A. 

landscape architecture 

Houses with identical floor plans for the 
families of two brothers - a notable ex
ample of harmonious collaboration between 
client, arch itectural designer, and landscape 
architect, all contributing to a single, inte
grated design idea . General view shows the 

steep, corner site and staggered placing of 
houses, so that the upper one enjoys the vie• 
across the roof of the other. Photo ot bottom 
of page was taken at entrance to lower house. 

Photos: Roger Sturtevant 

Twin Houses: Berkeley, California 
By HENRY HILL, SAN FRANCISCO 
ECKBO, ROYSTON & WILLIAMS, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 
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Acrosspage - site plan; landscape architect's 
diagrammatic analysis prepared " to solve cir
culation problems, and establish space use in 
relation to interior areas," and the final plan, 
with planting indicated. Walkways occur "in the 
most natural locations, without interfering with 
open, level areas." Fencing is "the inevitable 
result when searching for maximum privacy 
with least space use." Low-growing to medium
height plant materials were selected for foliage 
contrast and low maintenance; shrubs were 
specified, due to limited space, and small trees 
were used to maintain scale; fruit trees were 
included for both beauty and use. 

Right - one of the southwest living terraces, 
with translucent screen at left. Each door of 
the house is a Dutch door, so that (with the 
bottom panel closed) any room can become a 
children's corral. 

Everyone knows, in theory, that all of the creative 
design fields are but parts of a single activity, striving 
toward a common goal-the achievement of the 
best possible environment for living and working, in
spiration and play. Yet, extraordinarily enough, it is 
still news when one learns of wholly successful col
laboration between related professions. All too often, 
the atmosphere seems to be one of undeclared war
fare. One will hear the sculptor (for instance) say 
that the architect doesn't understand him, won't em
ploy him, or recommend that a client call on his 
talents. So, too, with the mural painter or the interior 
designer. And this even applies where landscape 
architects are involved, many of whom will testify 
that they are called in merely to shroud the architect's 
errors; conversely, not a few architects report "we 
always do our own landscaping." And so it goes. One 
can only conclude that where there is so much smoke, 
there is still considerable fire (in the eye) between 
related design professionals. 

Yet, slowly and surely, it would appear that the 
barriers are weakening. Encouraging is the increas
ing number of completed jobs where two or more of 
the related design groups have joined forces to pro
duce something far better than either, alone, might 
have accomplished. In the work shown on these 
pages, we have an admirable example-wherein 
client, architectural designer, and landscape archi
tect worked together to produce a felicitous, unified 
result. 

The story of the venture, in brief, is of two brothers, 
students at the University of California, both of them 
married and with one child each. These brothers 
-Allan and Tom Hudson were living in a housing 
development from which travel to the university re
quired a full hour's trip each way. With GI Bill of 
Rights privileges, they set out to solve their living 
problem in a more satisfactory way and approached 
Henry Hill as to possibilities. 

Starting without preconceptions they located a re
markable, but difficult, corner lot on a main bus line 
and just a few minutes from the university campus. 
Others might have passed the property by; for not 
only is it steep and bordered on two sides by busy 
streets, but--believe it or not--it is part of a portion 

of the East Bay land that is actually shifting-from 
4 to 7 feet westward in the last 14 years. With Hill' 
assurances that they could find ways of coping, how
ever, plus the lure that the land was available at a 
very reasonable price, the project was launched. 

In the design of the houses, the idea from the start 
was to relate them intimately; yet make provision so 
that should either or both brothers wish to dispose of 
his share at some later time, the units would be suf
ficiently independent as to be marketable. Since each 
family's needs were the same, an early decision was to 
build the houses from the same floor plan-a remark
ably economical and ingenious plan, by the way. 

Before the landscape architects started work, a 
number of basic decisions had been made. In this case, 
however, this apparently constituted no error, as 
Eckbo, Royston & Williams tell us that they would 
have subscribed to most if not all of these decisions in 
any event. Among these decisions was that the twin 
houses should be so placed on the site--one on the 
upper portion, the other in the lower corner-that 
the desirable view to the south and west could be 
enjoyed by both. To admit light and sun to the private 
living terraces immediately bordering the favored 
southwest side of each of the houses, yet shield the 
view of close-in neighbors, Hill designed a screen 
fence, with panels left open where no screening was 
necessary (thus allowing maximum view) but with 
other panels filled with a translucent glass-like ma
terial. 

At this point, the landscape architects were called 
in to make the houses and land as harmonious a 
living environment as possible. The first step was to 
draw a diagrammatic analysis, based on the site con
tours, orientation, aBd needs--privacy for each 
family, plus some common garden area, a children's 
play yard, and garage that would be used jointly (top, 
right-band drawing, facing page). As stated by the 
landscape architects, the purpose of this diagram was 
to solve "the objectives of good circulation and pro
posed space use in relation to the interior areas." The 
scheme pleased all concerned: "The Hudsons had no 
preconceived ideas as to outdoor space, form, or de
tail and were extremely interested, planning to do 
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Above - detail of living terrace ad
joining the lower house, with fencing at 
the end effectively screening the view 
from the neighbors and vice-versa. 

Right - entrance detail, upper house, 
with roof of lower house seen at left; the 
sinuous fence defines the service yard. 

much of the landscaping work themselves. . . So, 
with nothing but a limited budget to deter us, we pro
ceeded with plans and construction." 

One of the first major land-organization decisions 
to which all agreed was that related levels for adult 
and child use to be established, without-so far as 
possible-disturbing the natural sloping quality 
of the site. From this, as may be seen in the more de
veloped plans, a "etepped down" use of areas came 
about-with the upper house, its private terrace, 
the joint-use garage, and the general garden area (to 
the southeast) on the top plane; children's play yard 
falling naturally at an intermediate level in the north
west corner of the lot; and the second house at the 

II Procresslve Architecture 

low, southwest corner. To accommodate changes in 
level, ramps as well as steps are used. 

In commenting generally on inter-relation of the 
professions of architecture and landscape architec
ture, Eckbo, Royston & Williams have this to say: 
"One of the great contributions of architects to people 
is that they have opened up the interior space of the 
contemporary house to the area that surrounds it. 
Landscape architects are presented visually with the 
site itself, and its problems and possibilities. The 
landscape architect who projects his plans parallel to 
the architect's development can make another positive 
contribution to people in his solution of this exposed 
exterior. He is trained to work with the client's and 
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archit~ct's program to make the surroundings in 
which the individual lives an integral part of the 
whole in its function and design. . . The spaces 
created must in themselves and in their relation to 
one another, inside and out, contribute a rich visual 
experience to the people who use it. . . It is this 
philosophy of contemporary living which has directed 
the garden as an extension of the house or has made 
the house the roofed section of the garden." 

As for ideal working conditions for successful col
laboration between the two professions, they empha
size the importance of one idea. While it has fre
quently been their experience to be called in too late to 
make their full contribution, they say that they have 
noticed, among some architectural firms, "a growing 
willingness to exchange ideas on any problem prior to 
draw.ing." This, they feel, is most useful in reaching 
a unified design approach. 

Basic is a sympathetic client-"one who real-

izes and wants all the benefits of collaboration and a 
total solution to site." Then, for the happiest result, 
they strongly urge that the two design talents work 
together on preliminary analysis of the site, each re
specting the other's point of view; also, that the archi
tect and landscape architect present their prelimi
naries together as a common, agreed upon, parti. 
Then, as they go on to say, "it matters little who does 
which structural design detail." 

In their work with the Hudson houses, they report 
that there was exceptional adherence to this "single 
goal" ideal. As to specifics, they feel that the project 
is a good illustration of the minimum of space for 
private outdoor activity (living terraces) that is 
needed per small family. "If," they conclude, "public 
housing programs and private housing programs will 
ever accept the understanding and use of the space 
outdoors for each family, we shall then be in step with 
a possible culture of progress." 
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Above - view of upper house from south
east; common lawn and garden area (chiefly 
for visual enjoyment) in foreground, barberry 
shrubs occupy the strip between walk and 
lawn; fruit trees, at left. 

Right - the same house, viewed from a 
closer point and toward the rear; wing-wall 
separates entrance element (right) and living
room door and window (left). Further at left 
is seen the screen-fence bordering the private 
living terrace, and in the foreground one of 
the fences bordering the upper level of the 
site. 
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PI A takes pleasure in presenting this thorough analysis of panel and air 
cooling systems. The text was originally presented by the author at 
a technical session of the 57th annual meeting of The American Society 
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, held at Philadelphia in January. 
Leopold's paper is reproduced with the permission of the Society; Part 2 
will be published in April P /A. 

Design Factors in Panel and Air Cooling Systems, PAR! 1 
By CHARLES S. LEOPOLD• 

The performance of a cooled panel 
is better than would be anticipated 
by the calculations used for panel 
heating as the major internal sensi
ble loads for which cooling is re
quired appear in significant propor
tion as short wavelength radiant 
energy, which is usually not recog
nized in panel heating. Since the 
air is substantially transparentt to 
radiation, it is not directly warmed 
by radiation. Radiant energy may 
be converted into thermal energy 
when it strikes a solid. The amount 
of radiation reflected and the amount 
converted into thermal energy de
pends on the absorptivity of the sur
face, the difference in the fourth 
powers of the absolute temperatures 
of the source and sink, and their 
geometry. For sunlight, and for 
large portions of the energy emitted 
by a luminaire, there is such a large 
difference between the temperatures 
of the source and the structure that 
the conversion of radiant energy to 
thermal energy is practically inde
pendent of the surface temperature 
of the structure. Where radiant 
energy impinges upon a cooled panel, 
a portion of the radiation which is 
converted to thermal energy is re-

•Con1ultinc Enaineer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
tHul Tra"1111i1sio,., by W. H. McAdams (2nd 
Edition, pp. 64-70) . 
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moved even though that panel be at 
or somewhat above the room air 
temperature. The portion of radiant 
energy which can be so removed has 
been measured and named Independ
ent Radiant Transfer.1 

The radiant energy absorbed by 
the surface of walls, floor, or un
cooled portions of a ceiling is, in 
part, conducted into the structure 
and in part transferred to the air 
by convection or to other room sur
faces by reradiation. 

In conventional systems using only 
air for cooling, it would be expected 
that surfaces not provided with 
means of cooling would tend to rise 
above the room air temperature. The 
fact that the surf ace of the struc
ture is directly warmed by absorp
tion of radiant energy would also 
indicate that with a conventional 
cooling system there will be an in
crease in thermal storage even 
though cool air is supplied in quan
tity to maintain a constant room air 
temperature.1• 2 

test data 

Data have been presentedl. on the 
performance of a continuous, cooled 
metal ceiling, with various types of 
luminaire, in a test structure con
trolled so as to simulate a condition 

•Ezpanent · numerals reler to Bibliorrapby. 

of thermal equilibrium between room 
air and structure. 

Data have been presenteda for the 
solar load in a room with a continu-

' ous, cooled metal ceiling, a 10" 
cinder concrete floor, and with vari
ous arrangements of glass and shad
ing devices. Tests were conducted 
to simulate the effects of thermal 
storage, with the under side of the 
floor slab maintained at a constant 
temperature corresponding to design 
room air temperature. 

For these tests, the room and fen
estration were represented by a 
scale model of the building then be
ing studied and solar radiation was 
simulated by a combination of a mer
cury vapor lamp and filament re
flector spots. 

Appendix A* contains subsequent 
data on panel performance for a 
suspended ceiling consisting, in part, 
of cooling panels and, in part, of per
forated metal in conjunction with 
sound-absorbing pads. 

For the test with luminaires, 29 
percent of the suspended ceiling was 
cooled. Tests were CC"aducted with 
and without the storage effects of a 
10" cinder concrete slab. 

For the tests with solar heat and 
shading devices, 40 percent of the 

•,/flflt,.Jix A will •flflt•r ;,. Par! 2 o/ 11''1 arlult ; 
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suspended ceiling \Vas cooled. The 
experiments were otherwise con
ducted as previously described.8 

p1nels, ceneral 
Theoretical considerations corrobo
rated by the tests previously out
lined indicated that it was not neces
sary to cool the entire ceiling in 
order to utilize coolant temperatures 
safely above the dew point. 

Applied sound-absorbing materials 
are generally of low thermal conduc
tivity. Cooling pipes imbedded in 
the actual ceiling structure would be 
effective but are open to some objec
tion on the basis of complicating the 
application of acoustic treatment and 
in that they would require the cool
ant to be at lower temperature than 
would be required with a metal ceil
ing because of the temperature drop, 
coolant to surface.• Despite this 
limitation, cooling by tubes imbedded 
in plaster or concrete is feasible. 

Cooling panels can be perforated 
to allow for sound-absorbing media 
above without materially affecting 
their thermal performance but a 
greater economy in the use of mate
rials may result when only a portion 
of the ceiling is in the form of panels 
and the remainder in less expensive 
materials, such as conventional metal 
pan acoustic ceilings. 
11e system 

For the acoustic treatment of the 
average office, half of the ceiling as 
perforated panels will usually be suf
ficient. The general acceptance of 
acoustic treatment in modern office 
buildings led to the thought of in
troducing the cooling panels and 
acoustic panels in a form which 
would fit the ordinary suspension for 
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figure 1: cooling panel detail. 

a perforated acoustic ceiling. Uoohng 
panels were designed as shown in 
Figure 1. The basic material is an 
aluminum extrusion, approximately 
0.062" thick, with channels on the 
top in which copper tubes are placed 
in close fit and then deformed to pro
vide thermal contact. Tubes can be 
deformed either by flattening or by 
expanding. Copper tubing was se
lected because of its ease of assem
bly and its known resistance to cor
rosion. The panels fit into a typical 
ceiling suspension as shown in Fig
ure 2. They can be arranged in pat
tern as desired and, if it were neces
sary, the cooling panels could be 
perforated for additional acoustic 
treatment. 

cooled lamlnalre 
Exploiting the idea of removing as 
much energy as possible at the 
source, led to the design of the panels 
in part as the reflector for a lighting 
fixture, as shown in Figure 3. The 
performance per unit area of such a 
panel is higher than a normal ceiling 
panel since much of the radiation, as 
well as convected and conducted beat, 
is directly intercepted before it has a 
chance to warm other room surfaces 
or the room air. 

With any type of cooling panels 
forming a part of a suspended ceil
ing, the upper surface of the panel 
receives heat energy from the air 
above and by radiation from the 
under side of the floor slab or roof 
above. The air above a suspended 
ceiling is warmed by heat conduc
tion through the ceiling structure 
which is not directly cooled and may 
be warmed by auxiliaries of the 
lighting system. There is some con-

Figure 2: method of suspension. 

PAD 

PERFORATED METAL 
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duction from the uncooled portion of 
the ceiling to the cooled panel, in 
amount depending upon materials of 
construction of the uncooled ceiling 
and the conductive properties of the 
bond. 

Use of the luminaire panel is de
sirable where recessed fluorescent 
lighting is to be used. Where appli
cable, it has the mechanical and 
esthetic advantage of reducing the 
number of different types of elements 
which form the ceiling. With flat 
plates, unless the plate is perforated 
to match the ordinary cheaper mate
rials of construction used for the 
acoustic pans, there are four ele
ments; namely, the air grille, the 
acoustic pans, the cooling panel and 
the luminaire. With the cooled lumi
naire, the identity of the cooling 
panel is lost, thus removing one ele
ment. This is of importance in de
sign as it is easier to obtain sym
metry with the three elements than 
with four. 

In general, the design of a. sus
pended ceiling panel cooling system 
will require from 20 to 40 percent of 
panel. Figure 4 shows a reflected 
ceiling plan using recessed fluores
cent lighting and flat panels. Figure 
5 is a sample ceiling using the lumi
naire cooling panels. 

below window 
The flat panel can also be used as a 
heating and cooling means below the 
window, and one method of applica
tion is shown in Figure 6. The panel 
is used for cooling in summer and 
provides a cool surface to counter
balance the radiation from a hot 
window or venetian blind. 

figure 3: troffer luminaire panel. 
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Figure 5 : ceiling construction, Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company of Toronto. Architects: Marani & Morris; Engineers: 
Charles S. Leopold, and Wiggs, Walford, Frost & Lindsay. 

heat inc 

In winter, the panels below the win
dow can usually be the sole means 
of heating. Although the panels on 
the ceiling adjacent to windows can 
be used for heating, it is believed 
that optimum conditions are better 
obtained by providing a warm sur
face on the outside wall directly be
low the cold glass, where it serves 
both to offset the radiation and to 
minimize the flow of cold air down 
the glass. These panels have the ad
ditional advantage that during the 
night they are the only part of the 
system requiring operation to keep 
the temperature of the structure 
balanced, thus reducing the required 
period of operation of the entire sys
tem. 

The foregoing description covers 
suggested uses of extruded aluminum 
panels. There are, obviously, many 
other ways of cooling a large surface 
by a tube carrying a coolant as, for 
example, by thermally bonding metal 
tubing to rolled panels of any mate
rial ?r, as previously noted, by im
beddmg the coolant tubes in a plaster 
ceiling or in the concrete of the con
struction. The selection of the type 
of ceiling and the area to be cooled 
would be determined by economics 
and the need for acoustic treatment. 

vantilatltn 

For this discussion, forced ventila
tion has been assumed. Where it is 
desired to obtain relief, rather than 

controlled summer comfort, panel 
cooling can still be effective but the 
coolant temperature must be con
trolled to be above the dew point at 
all times. The conventional cooling 
means, with control, can be used or 
the coolant can be recooled by evapo
ration, thus insuring that the tem
perature at all times will be above 
the dew point. For controlled com
fort cooling, air should be introduced 
in the amount and at a dew point to 
produce the nece.ssary drying effect 
and ventilation and, since the de
humidification of the air is usually 
though not necessarily accomplished 
by refrigeration, the air may be 
~onomically used to produce a por
tion of the cooling effect. As pre
viously pointed outi, any thermal 
energy removed by the air has more 
than a proportional effect in reduc
ing the required temperature dif
ference between the room air and 
the panel, or in reducing the amount 
of panel required to remove the re
maining sensible load. 

space re11ulremants 
T_he reduction in required volume of 
air supply, whether it be delivered 
at high velocity or at more conven
tio~al velocity, results in a simplifi
cation of the air distributing prob
lem, with lesser requirements for 
ceiling heights than conventional 
systems. 

The design contemplated for a 
building which was to have SO" 
beams to span approximately 40' is 
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shown in Figure 7. It was found that 
even with a building of large floor 
area, the largest hole required in the 
80'' beams, for horizontal distribu
tion at low velocity was 10" x 14" 
and the installation could, therefore, 
be made without affecting ceiling 
height. The acoustic and panel ceil
ing could be kept above the lower 
edge of t he fire-proof ed beam. 

Panel cooling is well suited for 
buildings having large interior zones 
and may have special application in 
buildings which employ other meth
ods but have separ ate areas of il
lumination requiring high energy 
levels. 

The rentable area lost by air con
ditioning equipment is at a minimum 
because subs tantially the only floor 
space required outside of the appa
ratus r oom is that for the vertical 
trunk ducts when the major distribu
tion is vertical . These ducts are in
herently sma ll because of the lower 
air quantity and may be designed for 
either commercial or for high ve
locity as the economics indicate. In 
general, t he penalty incurred with 
high velocity in a trunk duct is very 
much le.<1s than in us ing high veloci
ties in bra nch ducts . 

The conller vation of rentable area 
and the clear floor plan is the more 
apparent ad\•antaj?'e of panel cooling. 
Its relative thermal stability is also 
significant a nd witl be discussed. 

zone n. hldlvldaal control 
As an end result, the purpose of 
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Figure B-5: air-c;ooling system - results of tests of required room-air temperature at the end 
of day when air supply is introduced to maintain the 100 percent loaded room-air temperature 
at 75 F during each day. 

comfort air conditioning is to adjust 
the thermal environment so that the 
occupants can work without being 
conscious of discomforts or annoy
ances due to air temperature, hu
midity, odors, air motion, and radia
tion. 

For a group, the optimum tem
perature and humidity is well estab
lished. For an individual, there is 
no such assurance. The group opti
mum is a statistical average and any 
individual may depart slightly from 
the statistical optimum. It follows 
that where a number of people must 
work together in an enclosure, a con
stantly maintained optimum is de
sirable. Means of individual control 
for maintaining a different tempera
ture, as between two rooms, both of 
multiple occupancy, or two parts of 
a large room, is not required. If two 
or more people are constantly work
ing in one room, they tend to require 
the statistical optimum and indi
vidual control is usually not required 
to maintain conditions other than the 
optimum. Depeading on desiiiu, it 
may be required to maintain the 
selected optimum. 

In a single occupancy private of
fice, there may be a demand for 
separate temperature control, either 
because the occupant wishes a small 
adjustment representing his depar
ture from the statistical average, or 
because he wants to feel cold or 
warm. 

The purpose of this discussion is 
to show that there are two reasons 

for a multiplicity of controls or of 
control by small area. The first, if 
because of design it is necessary in 
order to maintain the selected opti
mum for the group; and the second, 
where it is desired to maintain a 8pe
cial condition for an individual which 
would not be acceptable to the group. 
Individual control is a-ener ally costly 
and can frequently be avoided by 
proper design and conkol of a zoned 
system. In this latter case, the de
termining factor is how well the 8ys
tem can meet different loads in ad
jacent areas of the same zone. If one 
room has more people and lights than 
an adjacent room with substantially 
the same air supply, how far will 
they differ in temperature 7 For 
years there have been installed zone 
systems in which air is introduced 
at from 12 to 25 degrees below main
tained room temperature. For two 
rooms side by side-one occupied, 
lights on ; one unoccupied, lights off 
-there would be anticipated a 
marked difference in temperature. 
In fact, if no factors such as heat 
storage were taken into account, the 
one room could be assumed to differ 
from the other by the amount of the 
temperature difference of the air in
troduced and the general average of 
air temperature in that zone. Ac
tually, it is found tl:lat these differ
ences do not materialize to this de
&Tee. This helpful phenomenon has 
been accepted and assumed as a re
sult of thermal storage but storage, 
until recently, WM considered as 
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being caused by the warm air heat
ing the structure by convection. It is 
now known that this effect is greatly 
accelerated by radiation and that the 
structure is frequently warmer than 
the room air. An overloaded room, 
for example, does not get so warm 
as one would expect because radia
tion has accelerated the rate of 
storage.1 • 3 

An approximation of these results 
by analogue is shown in Appendix 
B.* In Figure B-5 a comparison of 
Columns 1 and 3 and Columns 2 and 
4 indicates that, in addition to the 
effect of radiation and convection 
on storage, the actual conduction 
through floor and ceiling is signifi
cant and that, as an end result, the 
variation between the underloaded 
and the overloaded room, with air 
introduced 26.3 degrees below room 
temperature, is 9.7 degrees (Column 
4) ; whereas by conventional calcu
lation without regard to storage, a 
23.2 degrees variation would be in
dicated. With air introduced 13.3 de
grees below room temperature, the 
deviation is 5.6 degrees (Column 3) 
against a calculated 11.7 degrees. 
The consideration of walls would 
further limit the deviation when 
factors of radiation, storage, and 
conduction are considered. These re
sults explain the satisfactory be
havior of well designed conventional 
zone systems and also show why 
poorly designed systems sometimes 

•.i,""4iz 8 will .,,.. i• l'•rt z •I du ,,,,;./#: 
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perform better than would be ex
pected by conventional calculations. 

Since a very narrow deviation of 
maintained temperature is accept
able, need for large air quantities 
and low temperature differences be
tween the introduced and room air is 
still of importance for conventional 
systems. Unfortunately, large air 
quantities frequently result in the 
requirement for additional building 
areas or cube and, although this is 
seldom a determining factor in 
smaller buildings, it can be and often 
is of major significance in large 
buildings. This limitation is fre
quently not so serious in an existing 
building with higher ceilings than 
are customary in new construction. 

The response of a panel cooling 
system to the same conditions of 
loading is shown in Figure B-7. For 
the stated condition, the deviation 
between the overloaded and the un
derloaded room is 4.3 F as compared 
to 7.0 F with the conventional sys
tem with 13.3 T.D., as graphed in 
Column 1 of Figure B-5. These re
sults were obtained by simulating a 
completely rather than a partially 
paneled ceiling, and again do not 
take into account the effect of walls. 
In interpreting these results, consid
eration should be given to the follow
ing: They apply to an interior zone 
and to a load due principally to 
luminaires. In an office building, this 
is the preponderant load. For the 
solar load it was showna that with a 
given masonry opening and for all 
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types of glass, single and double, 
and for commonly used shading de
vices, room air temperature could be 
maintained by depressing the ceiling 
temperature by an amount varying 
from 12.1 to 9 degrees, a difference 
of 3.1 degrees. 

The foregoing indicates a second 
advantage of panel cooling; namely, 
the possibility of maintaining close 
to the predetermined optimum with 
lesser need for individual controls 
than would usually be found in the 
ordinary well designed conventional 
zone system. 

Individual controls can, if desired, 
be applied in the form of air volume, 
air temperature, or by control of 
water quantity or temperature to 
panels in a given area. Unless in
dividual control is desired to take 
care of a single occupancy office, the 
air may be delivered at a predeter
mined constant temperature and the 
variations in load may be met by 
varying the water temperature to the 
panels by zones. There is consider
able advantage in using constant 
temperature air supply to all zones 
of the building in that it avoids a 
multiple duct system with its com
plication of duct crossings. The 
trunk ducts become smaller in total 
area as higher velocities can be used 
in a larger duct at the same power 
expenditure. Constant quantity and 
temperature air delivery bas proved 
satisfactory in an experimental in
stallation over a three year period of 
operation. 
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Data on Stainless Steel Store-Front Design 
BJ lllCHARD E, PABEY-

An increasing use of stainless steel 
for store fronts has greatly improved 
the design techniques and methods 
of erection for this material. In ad
dition, the many types of stainless 
steel and the variety of finishes avail
able offer the architect considerable 
freedom for design expression. Nu
merous stock components, as well, 
are at the disposal of all designers. 

The use of this material signifi
cantly reduces the cost of store main
tenance, as its original appearance 
is readily retained with soap and 
water washing; time consuming 
chemical cleaning and polishing are 
eliminated. Usually, this single sav
ing offsets the difference in first cost 
between stainless steel and less du
rable or less easily cleaned materials. 
The strength, toughness, and cor
rosion resistance of stainless steel 
give it a long, useful life. As labor 
and replacement costs continue to 
rise, this durability pays progres
sively greater dividends. 

The different ways that the archi
tect may use stainless steel for store 
front design are legion, as ease of 
workability adapts the material to 
many shapes and forms. The de
signer may use custom, shop-fabri
cated designs; stock, factory-made 
components; or a combination of 
both. 

dulcn standards 

Store front construction is generally 
executed by either of two trades. De
signs with custom-made components 
call for the work of architectural 
metal fabricators. These are perhaps 
the most skilled of the sheet metal 
workers-adept at the use of rela
tively heavy materials and skilled in 
handling bars and tubing as well as 
sheet metal. 

Where this type of craftsman is 
not available, or where a design using 
factory-made components is more 
suitable, installation may be per
formed by mechanics associated with 
the glazing trade. Generally, these 
men are equipped for and skilled at 

• Stai•lt11 Sta l Spu iali1t, "'""ku fro• uJ Stu/ 
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cutting and installing pre-formed 
shapes. In most cases they do not 
have equipment to make special sec
tions, but must secure them from 
manufacturers of prefabricated com
ponents. 

Almost all mullions, muntins, sash, 
sign letters, and the like, are sheet 
metal elements which convey the ap
pearance of solid metal. These sur
face coverings are designed to pro
tect other structural members, or to 
save weight and material; obviously 
they cost far less than solid pieces. 
Furthermore, the innate durability 
of stainless steel makes thin sections 
entirely adequate. 

A desirable design requirement 
for sheet and strip of stainless steel, 
or any other reflective material, is 
that fiat areas be kept fiat. Several 
procedures have been developed to 
prevent occurrence of wavy reflec
tions: 

1. It is essential to employ suffi
ciently heavy-gage metal in each ap
plication. Required thickness de
pends upon the panel size, the pres
ence or absence of bends for stiff
ness, vulnerability of the part to 
kicking, pushing, or bumping, and, 
finally, how closely the part may be 
scrutinized by passers-by. 

2. Avoid the use of screws or fas
teners that pierce exposed flat areas. 
Panels should be crimped or bent at 
the edges; screws through the lip or 
offset can be concealed and the bent 
shape can be designed to isolate any 
deflection caused by drawing these 
screws up tight. 

3. Panels may be backed with ply
wood or other materials to augment 
the stiffness of thin metal. 

A great deal of the dirt that settles 
on stainless steel can be washed away 
by rain. Few materials approach this 
ability to stay clean and smooth 
when exposed to the elements. With 
careful design, it is possible to capi
talize on this quality by using shapes 
that are at least partially self-clean
ing. Dirt-catchers such as crevices, 
inaccessible ledges, pockets and the 
like, should be avoided whenever 
possible. It is desirable to prevent 
soiling of ornamental stainless steel 

Photo and detail below-brea k-bent, recessed 
channel grooves add stiffness to this window 
head pane l; screws located in g rooves can be 
t ightened without deforming the fla t sheet. 
Other windows in this structure have awning
box covers of the same design. Mutual Life 
Insurance Company Building, New York; Archi
tects, Shreve, Lamb & Harmon. 
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Above-straps and slotted wedging clips 
fasten this stainless steel mullion to the struc
tural framing and, at the same time, cradle 
the glass in a resilient mounting. Small holes 
for screwdriver access are the only visible 
evidence of an assembling device. To avoid 
possible staining and to assure easy glass 
replacement whenever necessary, all straps 
and clips are made of stainless steel-usually 
from trimmed ends that would otherwise be 
scrap. 

TEMPERED------! 
GLASS DOOR 

- ,4 GA STAINLESS 
STEEL COVERS ON 
DOOR SHOES 

S TANOARO BRONZE 
flTTINGS 

Above-stainless steel covers are anchored to 
cast bronze door shoes to provide durability 
and color-match with other stainless steel 
trim. This method of application is suitable 
for an assembled door; screws, spotwelded to 
the cover, engage nuts inside the casting. 
Other and simpler fastening systems can be 
used if the shoes are available for machining 
before the door is assembled. 
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by carrying away the unavoidable 
wash-down from higher parts of the 
building through appropriate drains. 

Very often, the difference between 
mere adequacy and real distinction 
in a stainless steel store front grows 
out of the appropriate use of sur
face finishes and metal textures. 
Stainless steel sheets can be pur
chased in a wide range of mill fin
ishes, from dull to a high polish. The 
stock is also furnished with em
bossed, textured surfaces in a num
ber of patterns. Perforated stainless 
steel is also available. This choice of 
surface treatments can be used to 
avoid monotony, to accent focal 
points, and to suggest depth in the 
fundamental shapes which the archi
tect conceives. 

surface finishes and textures 
Commercial mill finishes on stainless 
steel sheets are designated by num
ber. A No. 2 finish is cold rolled and 
receives no added polishing at the 
mill. No. 2-D is dull with a non
refiective, matte surface. No. 2-B is 
brighter, yet its sheen is also quite 
diffused. 

The No. 4 finish-polished but not 
extremely reflective-finds general 
application in store-front work. It 
is, perhaps, the finish most suitable 
for further polishing after shop work 
has been completed on formed parts. 
Such terms as "satin polish" are 
used to designate finishes achieved 
by the stainless steel fabricator or 
installer on formed pieces. Interpre
tations of such finish designations 
may vary; the most satisfactory way 
to specify shop finishes is by com
parison with samples provided by 
the fabricator. 

The No. 6 finish on stainless steel 
sheet has a velvety, brushed sheen. 
This is another dull, matte surface, 
like the No. 2-D cold rolled finish, 
but is more even and uniform. The 
metal is first polished, then tampico 
brushed to obtain a subdued luster. 

A No. 7 finish is a high polish. It 
is very reflective-almost mirror
like. This is the smoothest surface 
usually furnished commercially in 
stainless steel sheets. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The polished surfaces, No. 4 and 
No. 7, are recommended where metal 
is repeatedly rubbed by hands or 
clothing. Their use avoids burnished 
bright spots at the points of greatest 
wear. 

Textured or embossed stainless 
steel comes in a number of patterns. 
Some are coarse and knobby--others 
are extremely fine. The widths of 
textured sheets or strips are gov
erned by the widths of the rolls used 
to do the embossing; the widest is 
about 36 inches. 

Such products as stainless steel 
screen or perforated and expanded 
metal are useful for auxiliary walls, 
grilles, and sign details. Screening is 
available with bars as large as ~
inch diameter and down to insect 
screen or finer. Perforated stainless 
sheets can be obtained not only with 
plain round boles but also with a 
variety of shaped bole patterns. Ex
panded metal-the same type of 
product as metal lath-has a great 
deal of distinction when it is made 
in stainless steel; both coarse and 
fine meshes are available. Expanded 
metal can be rolled fiat to smooth 
the ridges formed when slits are 
stretched open. 

shop-fabricated store-front pieces 
Stainless steel is easy to work with 
standard sheet-metal tools. However, 
rr;ore power is required than for 
other architectural metals, as stain
less steel is stronger. The metal's 
mechanical stability is an assist when 
rigidity is required for thin, formed 
pieces. 

With the somewhat outdated ex
ception of blacksmiths' forge weld
ing, stainless steel can be worked, 
formed, and joined by any method 
practicable for ordinary steel and 
iron. While this wide freedom of 
method is very important in indus
trial applications and in basic archi
tectural developments like the curtain 
wall, store-front designs usually 
narrow the shop requirements down 
to a point where shearing, brake
bending, and drilling or puncbinr 
holes are the predominant opera
tions. 



STAINLESS STEEL STORE FRONTS 

With a bending brake, the fabri
cator can produce an almost limit-
less variety of special formed sec
tions. He can jog the edges of flat 
panels for concealed screws, form 
panels for design effect or stiffness, 
make box sections, attain quilted 
patterns and perform a host of simi
lar operations. 

The makers of stainless steel signs 
take full advantage of the metal's 
workability in building block letters 
out of thin stock. At first these 
assemblies are tack welded to bold 
the parts together; later, the joints 
are usually soldered for a weather 
seal. 

Although intricately formed 
shapes are often needed for parts 
and letters of signs, most stainless 
steel members for entrances and 
fronts are designed with very sim
ple, plain lines. It is well, for econo
my's sake, to remember the more 
common shop operations-shearing, 
sawing, bending, etc.-in order to 
keep the design of each piece suit
able for a routine series of fantlliar 
shop procedures. 

factory-made stainless steal components 
Well-engineered sash, mullions, and 
other glass-setting members, are 
furnished in stainless steel by a 
number of manufacturers. These 
pieces are made, not by brake-bend
ing as in job-shop practice, but by 
continuous roll forming. Wide, 
formed bands, and narrower, inter
locking strips are made for fascia 
sheathing. Many other kinds of 
general-purpose and special sections 
are also roll formed. 

The stock sections designed for 
use with glass may be obtained in a 
variety of shapes--either for single 
or double glazing. Built-in spring 
devices cushion the glass in a re
silient mounting; screws are com
pletely concealed on the exterior side. 
This design permits easy glass in
stallation, or replacement if neces
sary. 

The suppliers of prefabricated 
store-front components in stainless 
steel offer a detail design service 
that can make an architect's task 

Immediately below - both prefabricated sections and shop
built pieces are found in this bank front; the special mullion 
design is presented in detail drawing aorosspage. 

Bottom of page - stack sash sections have no visible 
fastenings on the exterior side of the plate gloss; set screws 
(which are located on the interior side of the window and 
can be seen in photo) draw up the assembly mechanism 
which cradles the glass. 488 Madison Avenue, New York; 
Architects, Emery Roth & Sons. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Below-textured patterns are embossed on 
stainless steel sheets. Known to the trade as 
"Rigidized" metal, this product offers a wide 
variety of surface designs. All illustrations are 
at the same scale. 
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STAINLESS STEEL STIRE FRONTS 

considerably easier. After the archi
tect has laid out the general scheme 
and arrangement, indicated relation
ships of elements to the basic build
ing structure, and specified the type 
of sections and panels desired, the 
supplier of materials will prepare 
full-scale details and assembly draw
ings. These drawings specify all stock 
parts, methods of fastening, and 
necessary information for making 
special individually-fabricated pieces 
where required. 

Roll-formed sections in hundreds 
of different shapes are also produced 
by concerns not directly associated 
with store-front construction. Stain
less steel tubing-either round or 
formed into rectangles, ovals, and 
special contours-ean be purchased 
from a number of suppliers. 

Composite panels are made with 
thin stainless steel sheets bonded to 
plywood, composition board, insula
tion, etc. The stainless steel on one 
or both sides may have dull, polished, 
or a textured surface. These panels 
gain rigidity and flatness for rela
tively large areas without the weight 
or expense of heavy-gage metal, 
which would be necessary for good 
appearance in most conventional 
large-panel designs. 

Stainless steel doors and door 
frames are available in practically 
every style--tempered glass, paneled, 
revolving, etc. Usually, the makers 
of stainless steel doors stock stand
ard parts and formed tubular sec
tions from which they make up doors 
and frames on order to specified 
dimensions. 
use stainless hardware 
The wide variety of stainless steel 
screws, bolts, sheet-metal screws, 
etc., that are made today fill the 
needs for both exposed and concealed 
fasteners. Exposed screw heads, of 
course, should be stainless for good 
appearance, uniformity of color, and 
easy cleaning. 



'light-these sections, produced by forming 
rolls, are made in continuous lengths and can 
be cut to size as needed. Thousands of shopes 
fill requirements for moldings, protective 
strips, gloss-setting components, interlocking 
foscia panels, and decorotive trim. 

It is important to specify stainless 
steel fasteners for concealed work as 
well. If nails, screws, or bolts that 
bold stainless steel pieces are made 
of plated or ordinary steel, unsight
ly staining with rusty streaks may 
mar exposed surfaces. Such aifficul
ties have occasionally given rise to 
undeserved complaints about rusty 
or inferior stainless steel; however, 
in all cases this streaking was caused 
by corroding fasteners which should 
have been of stainless steel even 
thougl;i they were concealed from 
view. 

Door-pulls, handles, hinges, and 
similar hardware items are supplied 
in stainless steel. Other parts, like 
locks, are made of a white nickel
bronze alloy which matches the stain
less steel color. 

what types of stainless steel to use 
Stainless steels are a family; there 
are about thirty standard types and 
many special variations. Producers 
use many proprietary designations 
for standard types, but all recognize 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
type numbers, established as a 
"shorthand" method of communicat
ing technical information through
out the industry. The most familiar 
stainless steel, Type 302, 18 percent 
chromium and 8 percent nickel, is 
recommended for most store-front 
work. Where direct seacoast expo
sure, as along ocean boardwalks, 
makes for a severely corrosive atmos
phere, Type SIG is a better choice. 
This stainless steel grade contains a 
higher percentage of alloying ele
ments, and it resists corrosion under 
extremely difficult conditions. 

Type 430, which contains chro
mium, but not nickel, is used oc
casionally in store-front design. It 
may be expensive to maintain in any 
but a dry, nonindustrial, inland cli
mate, and is generally recommended 
only for interior structural and 
decorative work. 

• • 

Above-sections of stainless steel tubes in a voriety of shopes; round, polished 
tubing can be cold-drawn or rolled into special forms without spoiling the finish. 

Below-somples of prefabricated sash, mullions, transom bors, and fittings 
for display windows. Products of several manufacturers are represented. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Some Highlights of the Heating and Ventilating Exposition 

During the week of January 22-26, 
the Tenth International Heating 
and Ventilating Exposition, largest 
of its kind ever staged, occupied all 
of the available space at Philadel
phia's Commercial Museum. Three 
hundred and fifty exhibits were on 
display for the 18,000 visitors who 
attended this show managed by the 
International Exposition Company 
under the auspices o.f the American 
Society of Heating and Ventilat
ing Engineers. Members of the 
A.S.H.V.E., whose 57th Annual Mee~ 
ing was held during the same week, 
as well as architects, engineers, 
manufacturers, and heating and ven
tilating contractors and dealers were 
all present to observe the air-con
ditioning industry's achievements 
which reflect much of the advanced 
technology the research of the Society 
has brought to light. Equipment was 
shown which could use any type of 
fuel commercially available in any 
part of the world and with apparatus 
for utilizing the fuel's heat by the 
method most appropriate to the need 
of a particular case. 

There was considerable interest 
in the W. B. Connor Engineering 
Corporation's new high velocity air
conditioning system which uses 
only half the conventional quantity 
of air, yet performs effectively 
through the use of a specially de
veloped diffuser. It is designed to 
reduce air velocities in ducts from 
as much as 5000 fpm to 2250 fpm 
and still inject air into the sur
rounding atmosphere in such a man
ner as to accomplish thorough mix-
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ing without creating drafts. Chilled 
air, as much as 10 degrees cooler 
than that supplied by conventional 
systems, is mixed by the new high 
velocity injection without draft or 
excessive noise. 

Efficient low velocity air diffusion 
was demonstrated by the Pyle
N ational Company by means of an 
exclusive construction using per
forated metal panels to reduce out
let pressures to draftless propor
tions. It is their claim that the con
ventional diffusion temperature dif
ferential may be raised as much as 
40 percent--requiring 40 percent 
less air to control a given load. 

Marked improvement was evi
denced in the development of sus
pension type forced-air furnaces 
especially designed for one-level 
homes and small houses in general. 
These units exhibited that they can 
be gas- or oil-fired and can be in
stalled under floors or hung from 
rafters with ea se. Fairbanks, Morse 
& Company has developed a sus
pended furnace, using either gas or 
oil, which has the unique feature 
that it can be converted from a sus
pended unit to a floor unit simply 
by standing it on end and turning 
the burner, controls, and inspection 
plates through 90 degrees. 

At this year's exposition, it was 
evident that the eastward piping of 
natural gas, plus the rapid expan
sion of small housing beyond the 
current capacity of public utilities 
in many areas, has provided a sharp 
upturn in the demand for gas appli
ances-including those which use 
bottled gas- and has also stimu
lated many manufacturers to pro
vide conversion equipment. 

The Armstrong Products Corpora
tion demonstrated for the first time 
a fan-vented circulator of 600,000 
Btu capacity. It is specially designed 
with multiple heat exchangers and 
individual burners. 

Acme Industries exhibited their 
line of liquid chillers which are 
suitable for a number of different 
purposes. All completely self-con
tained, they may be used to chill the 
air in a forced warm air heating 
system, or they may also be used to 
supply chiller water circulation in 
hot water and steam heating sys
tems. 

The Dole Refrigerating Company 
demonstrated an ice-cell condition
ing unit which is specially designed 
for peak loads of short duration. 
This cell is, in effect, an ice-making 
machine applied as an adjunct to an 
existing refrigerating or cooling 
system of insufficient capacity to 
take care of peak loads. The Dole 
ice-cell is particularly recommended 
for use in churches, mortuaries, 
clubs, auditoriums, and cafeterias. 

Introduction of the Trane Com
pany's CenTraVac and a companion 
line of reciprocating compressors 
marked that company's full scale en
try into the refrigeration division of 
the air-conditioning business. A 
14,400-pound CenTraVac operating 
in a 173'-long display was designed 
to provide chilled water for air con
ditioning and industrial process 
work. During 44 hours of show op
eration, it produced a cooling effect 
equal to the melting effect of more 
than 175 tons of ice. This machine 
has but two bearings, both pressure 
lubricated, and not withstanding its 
capacity of 86 tons down to 15 tons, 
it is vibrationless and completely 
silent. 



.. ,,_ products 

engineer invents new structural-heating joist 

With the invention of "Fluid Joists," 
Fred J. Fricke, Albuquerque structural 
engineer, has provided another method 
of combining structure and environ
mental control. "Flnid Joists" differ 
from standard joists in that steel piping 
is used for the bottom chord of the 
member; this chord not only helps sup
port the roof or floor above, but also con
ducts a heated fluid. 

The costs of the end loops, the pipe 
supplying feed and return lines, and the 
boiler and controls are the only direct 
costs chargeable to the heating contract 
of a building using this type of construc
tion. These structural-heating members 
can be used in any type of building, but 
are especially suited for warehouses, 

factories, garages, stores, and schools. 
Advantages claimed are 1) savings 

in labor and material required for in
stallation; 2) uniform heating in con
trolled panel sections wherever and 
whenever needed; 3) comfort at low 
temperature; 4) compactness, space re
quired for boiler only; 5) long life. 

The inventor states that bis "Fluid 
Joists," for which he has patents pend
ing, will cost about the same as standard 
joists. No franchises have been allocated 
for their manufacture; however, bar 
joist fabricators will be given author
ized contracts to supply these structural 
members for buildings requiring them. 
Fred J. Fricke, 4404 Avenida Estrellita, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

low-cost moisture detector weighs only 3 •h pounds 
A low-cost moisture detector bas been 
added to its line of equipment by the 
Delmborst Instrument Company. Known 
as Model G, this model measures 4¥.!" x 
7" x a:w• and weighs but 3* pounds. The 
detector has a large meter dial, 4¥.!" 
wide, from which moisture content can 
be read directly in percentages within a 
range of seven to 35 percent. Inter
changeable electrodes for multi-use ap
plication are provided; the operator can 
measure the moisture content of any 
wood product-poles, veneers, plywood, 
etc.-and can determine the moisture 

alloys conserve aluminum in new lighting unit 

For additiona l Product announcements, 
see page 102. 

content of plaster and concrete surfaces 
prior to painting in order to prevent 
subsequent peeling, discoloration, and 
blistering. 

A push-pull switch, unique with an 
instrument of this type, instead of a 
pushbutton, gives an operator the free 
use of both hands. Model G is easy to 
use and the power supply consists of one 
standard B battery and one flashlight 
cell. It turns itself off automatically 
when stored in the carrying case or 
when placed face down. Delmhorst In
strument Company, Boonton, N. J. 

These new, weather-proof cluster lights 
with cluster box for outdoor protective 
lighting, factory yard lighting, bound
ary fence lighting, and other industrial 
area floodlight applications have been 
announced by the Stone Manufacturing 
Company. This unit combines die-cast 
aluminum alloys to provide greater 
strength with less aluminum by weight 
than in conventional wiring troughs 
available for the same purpose. Easy 
access to inside wiring is provided by a 
removable cover plate sealed with a 
heavy cork gasket. Each box has six 
holes to take from one to five standard 
lampholders for 150-watt, 200-watt, and 
300-watt weather-proof reflector bulbs. 
Accessories available include slip fitters 
for pipe mounting and brackets for wall 
mounting. 

In recommending cluster lights, the 
manufacturer points out that burnout of 
a single floodlight normally results in 
total darkness whereas every light in a 
cluster would have to burn out before 
total darkness would be possible. Stone 
Manufacturing Company, 489 Henry 
Street, Elizabeth 4, N .J . 
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Am AND TEMPERA TUBE CONTROL 

1-77. American Type HY Air F ilter 
(203), 8-p. illus. bulletin on high capac
ity, low resistance air filters designed to 
operate at velocities up to 500 fpm. Per
formaRce data, design advantages, sizes, 
inatallation, maintenance, engineering 
data, dimension drawings. American 
Air Filter Co., Inc., Louisville 8, Ky. 

1-78. The Control Story (F-4365), 24-p. 
booklet outlining types and applications 
of automatic controls in heating, venti
lating, and air-conditioning systems. 
Drawings. Barber-Colman Co., Rock
ford, Ill. 

Three folders describing oil or gas util
ity furnace for either up-flow or down
flow systems; heavy-duty all-steel stoker 
furnace for gravity or forced air heat
ing, furnished with clinker compartment 
for easy clinker removal; and double
welded steel furnace constructed with 
fire-brick-lined large capacity fire cham
ber designed for thorough combustion. 
General data, specifications. Majestic 
Co., 733 Erie St., Huntington, Ind. : 

1-79. Oil or Gas Utility F ur nace 

1-80. Heavy Duty Steel Stoker Furnace 

1-81. T he 600 Series Heavy Duty Steel 
Furnace 

1-82. Philco Air Conditioners (180-33 
47), portfolio containing descriptive 
booklet and four general data sheets on 
1951 series of window and console air 
conditioners. Photos of models. Philco 
Corp., Philadelphia 34, Pa. 

1-83. Heatform, Model S, Swedish De
sign, data sheet describing prefab, heavy 
steel heat circulating fireplace, con
structed with front and one end open, 
thus providing view of open fire from 
two angles. Plan drawings, dimensions, 
other models. Superior Fireplace Co., 
1704-A E. 15th St., Los Angeles 21, 
Calif. 

1-84. Vulcan Radi-Vector, AIA * 30 Fl (53), 16-p. illus. bulletin. 
Baseboard heating system, com

bining radiation and convection for even 
warm air distribution from floor to ceil
ing. I. B. R. ratings, dimensional data, 
piping design charts, installation and 
ordering instructions. Vulcan Radiator 
Co., 26 Francis Ave., Hartford, Conn. 

1-85. Low-Level Convector Radiators, 
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A1A 30-C-4 ( 4150) , 8-p. booklet describ
ing convector radiators designed for in
stallation beneath picture windows, 
either as free-standing or partially re
cessed units. Design features, dimen
sions, steam and hot water capacity 
tables, architects' specifications. Young 
Radiator Co., 709 S. Marquette St., Ra
cine, Wis. 

CONSTRUCTION 

3-63. Panacalite, AIA 21a6, 6-p. bulle
tin giving technical data on lightweight 
aggregate, made of processed volcanic 
alumina silicate mineral, for use in plas
ter, stucco, light structural and insulat
ing concretes, fireproofing, industrial 
and domestic insulation, and other appli
cations. Specifications, characteristics , 
mixing methods, fireproofing and insu
lating information. Combined Metals 
Reduction Co., Panacalite Div., Box 150, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

3-64. Architectural Porcelain Enamel, 
8-p. brochure describing uses of porce
lain enamel in building. Examples of 
store fronts, showrooms, service sta
tions, etc., engineering details. Erie 
Enameling Co., Erie, Pa. 

* 
3-65. T-Chord Long Span Joists, 
23-p. booklet on shallow Warren 
trusses with structural t ee chords 

and .. ngle web members ; all welds ex
posed and applied in accordance with 
American Welding Society Code. Types, 
side wall and other construction details, 
check list for obtaining estimates, spe
cifications, loading tables, accessories. 
Haven-Busch Co., 501 Front Ave., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

3-66. Products of Overly, A1A 12-C; 
12-L-2; 14-B (1951 issue), 8-p. booklet. 
Specifications for batten type aluminum 
roofing, prefabricated metal (aluminum, 
stainless steel, copper, monel) coping, 
and aluminum window sills. Typical in
stallations, detail drawings. Overly 
Mfg. Co., 574 W. Otterman St., Greens
burg, Pa. 
Two booklets, one on t oilet and shower 
compartments for industrial buildings, 
giving specifications, installation data, 
materials and finishes, details, acces
sories; other booklet provides informa
tion on recently developed metal furring 
channel and steel nailing channel, in
cluding reference chart describing meth
ods of application, specifications for use 
with acoustical ti le, insulating sheet, 

and other construction materials. Sany
metal Products Co., Inc., 1701 Urbana 
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio : 

3-67. Toilet Compartments, AIA 35-H-6 
(88) 

3-68. N ailock Nailing Channel and 
Screwlock Metal Furring Channel, AIA 
39-B-1 (SN-3) 

3-69. Sonot ubes, AIA 4-D, 4-p. folder 
illustrating lightweight, easily stripped 
forms for construction of concrete piers 
and columns up to 24" inside diameter. 
Construction details, uses, strippin~ 
methods, typical application photos. 
Sonoco Products Co., Mystic, Conn. 

3-70. Where to Use Douglas Fir Lum
ber , 16-p. illus. booklet covering prop
erties, chararteristics, and grades of 
Douglas fir. Recommended grades for 
interior and exterior uses, typical appli
cations, photos. West Coast Lumber
men's Assn., 1410 S. W. Morrison St., 
Portland 5, Ore. 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 

4-83. Clock Spring Sash Balances, 6-p. 
folder illustrating several types of sash 
balances, each adjustable to range of 
sash weights and employing exclusive 
device said to cut installation time about 
10 or 12 minutes per window. Advan
tages, types, specifications. Caldwell 
Mfg. Co., 56 Industrial St., Rochester 4, 
N.Y. 

4-84. Building Products, manual con
taining 20 data sheets on wide range of 
metal doors and frames. Types, detail 
drawings, construction, applications. 
Virginia Metal Products Corp., Orange, 
Va. 

4-85. Yale Tubular Lock, 4-p. illus. 
folder showing construction of residen
tial tubular door lock with key-in-knob 
action. Advantages, specifications. Yale 
& Towne Mfg. Co., 45 Market St., Stam
ford, Conn. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, LIGHTING 

5-58. Fairbanks-Morse Motor (1215), 
4-p. bulletin describing totally enclosed, 
nonventilated motor for installation 
wherever dust, abrasive particles, corro
sive gas or steam, are prevalent. Con
struction data, cutaway illustrations. 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 600 S. Michi
gan Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 



Two 4-p. folders, one illustrating resi
dential, low voltage remote control light 
switching system employing master 
panel, installed in master bedroom or 
any central point, to show which house 
lights are on or off and to control these 
lights from that point; other folder con
tains installation data and method of 
bidding, wiring diagrams, specifications. 
Touch-Plate Mfg. Corp., 1766 Seabright 
Ave., Long Beach 13, Cali!.: 

5-59. The Only Modern Light Switch 
(C 109 A) 

5-60. Product-Installation Data and 
l\lethod of Bidding (C-lllA) 

5-61. The Wakefield Ceiling, AIA 39-B; 
81-F, data sheet describing luminous
acoustical ceiling consisting of fluores
cent sources suspended from structural 
members above; about 1 ft. beneath 
lamps are translucent corrugated Plexi
glas sheets under which, at :!6" inter
vals, are perforated acouatical baffles 
filled with sound-absorbini' material. 
General data, typical installation photos. 
F. W. Wakefield Brass Co., Vermilion, 
Ohio. 

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS 

6-21. Carbo-Kote 6020 (C-42), data 
sheet on brush-on protective coating for 
tank and duct linings and floors. Uses, 
advantages, properties, drying time, 
coverage, prices. Carboline Co., 7603 
Forsyth Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo. 

6-22. Zincilate (100), 8-p. illus. booklet. 
Description of one-coat, anti-corrosion 
zinc coating for protection of structural 
members, window frames, heating units, 
and many other applications. Uses, 
characteristics, method of applying. In
dustrial Metal Protectives, Inc., 401 
Homestead Ave., Dayton 8, Ohio. 

6-23. Merkin Paints, 27-p. illus. catalog 
containing 139 color chips of leading 
paints for interior and exterior use. 
De11cription of products, applications, 
coverage per gallon, proper finishes for 
practically every painting requirement, 
alphabetical index. M. J. Merkin Paint 
Co., Inc., 1441 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 

6-24. l\foruioon., 6-p. folder describing 
transparent water repellent for ma
sonry surfaces above ground. Prop
erties, method of application. State 
Chemical Corp., 1265 Broadway, New 
York 1, N.Y. 

6-25. Maintenant"e Checking C ha rt 
(S-305), 6-p. bulletin listing over 100 
products and processes for maintenance 
of floors, roofs, interior and exterior 
walls. Brief de!'criptions of problems 
and recommended treatments. United 
Laboratories, Inc., 16801 Euclid Ave., 
Cleveland 12, Ohio. 

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS 

9 .. rn. Ceramics, portfolio containing 
photos of ceramic lamp-bases, bas-relief 
figurines for wall hanging, vases, free 
form bowls. Samples of lamp-shade 
materials, price list of items. Design
Technics, 44 E. 23rd St., New York 10, 
N.Y. 

9-41. Nylon Carpets, 4-p. illus. brochure 
offering examples of wear-resistant ny
lon carpeting, in plain or carved design 
effect, for homes and business. Advan
tages, photos. Nye-Wait Co., Inc., Au
burn, N.Y. 

SANITATION. WATER SUPPLY. DRAINAGE 

19-111. Moen, 6-p. folder illustrating 
different models of single handle mbdng 
faucets: deck-type, wall-type, kitchen, 
lavatory, shower, laundry, bars, special 
doctors' and dentists' mixing faucets. 
Types, method of operation, illustra
tions. Ravenna Metal Pl·oducts Corp., 
6618 Ravenna Ave., Seattle, Wash. 

19-112. Quality Plumbing and Heating 
Supplies (Edition F), 118-p. catalog 
covers full line of replacement parts and 
precision tools for maintenance of all 
types of plumbing fixtures. Drawings, 
index. J. A. Sexauer Mfg. Co., Inc., 2508 
Third Ave., New York 51, N.Y. 

19-113. Carrier Index for American
Standard Fixtures (SOA), series of data 
sheets indexing proper carriers and fit
tings to use with wall type plumbing 
fixtures. Illustrations. J. A. Zurn Mfg. 
Co., 1801 Pittsburgh Ave., Erle, Pa. 

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT 

19-114. Metal Casework for Hospitals, 
35-p. catalog on custom-built metal cabi
net-work, wardrobes, lockers tables 
sinks and tops, mirrors and fra

1

mes, etc'. 
for hospital use. Photos, specifications 
construction details. Jamestown Metai 
Products, Inc., 178 Blackstone Ave., 
Jamestown, N.Y. 

19·115. Philco Electric Ranges, port
folio of folders describing new line of 
electric ranges. Features, advantages 
electrical data, photos. Philco Corp.: 
Philadelphia 34, Pa. 

19-116. ~idget Moisture Meter (1295), 
6-p. bulletm explains many nses of com
pact, self-contained meter designed to 
determine instantly moisture content of 
wood and plaster. Design and construc
tion, operation, specifications. Weston 
Electrical Instrument Corp., Tagliabue 
Instruments Div., 614 Frelinghuysen 
Ave., Newark 5, N.J. 

SURF ACING MATERIALS 

19-117. Photo-Murals, 26-p. illus. book
let describing wall decoration made from 
photographic enlargements of anything 
that can be photographed-ketches 
original photos, charts, etc.-for in~ 
stallation in o~ces, hotel lounges, sales 
rooms, recreation rooms, and other com
mercial interiors. Typical applications 
ordering instructions, types of Pho~ 
Murals. West-Dempster Co., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

(To obtain literature coupon must be used by 5/1 /51) 
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this month's products 

Twin-Reflector Floor Lamp: newly desiqned me
tal reflectors. minutely perforated for decorative 
effect. joined to tubular stand by perfected. 
wrist-action nrinl which allows complete circl .. 
nring of reOecton for a dded ilexibility in light 
direction. Adaptable for use with any bulb from 
Z5w to lSOw. Jturt Veraen Co .. Englewood. N. J. 

air and temperature control 

B & G Comfort Control: beat regulator anticl
patea changes in outdoor weather before they 
are rellected 1n indoor temperature; can be 
adapted to forced hot water systems ualng 
Door or celling panela, radiators, convectora, or 
baaeboa:rda. 1n large buildings where beating 
requirements differ due to exposure or change• 
In type of beating elements, building may be 
divided Into aeparate zones, each with ita own 
regulator. Bell & Goaaett Co., Morton Grove, Ill. 

Portable Hot Air Furnace: fully portable unit, 
11qulpped with automatic burner, for beating 
large spaces auch as warehouses, garages, new 
oonstrucUon, etc.; can be wheeled around from 
1pace to apace or used permanently 1n one place. 
Adjustable, fuel saving turbulator gives perfect 
high combustion, no smoke stack required 
Available 1n aenral sizes; built-In oil lank op
tional. Quiet Automatic Oil Burner Corp., 33 
Bloomfield Ave., Newark 4, N. J, 

Oil-Fired Winter Air Conditioner: vertical, ateel
Jaclceted unit for residential installation In utility 
cloaet or basement. In two sizes, es,ooo and 106,-
000 Btu output. Richmond Radiator Co., 19 E. 47 
St., New York, N. Y. 

Reciprocating Compressors: designed for comfort 
and processing air conditioning applicationa, 1n 
10, 15, 20, 25, 40, and 50 ton capacities. Vibration
free unlta require no special foundations, Door 
construction, or soundproofing; enclosed fore ... 
feed lubricating system results In long life and 
low maintenance costs. Entire line operatea with 
Freon F-12 refrigerant. Trane Co., La Crosse, 
Wla. 

102 Pro1ressiv1 Architecture 

FL Low-LHel Conncton: 12" high unlta for In
stallation beneath picture window allla; variety 
of lengths and depths provide sufficient heat for 
all requirements in bot water and two-pipe steam 
systems. Cabinets, primed for painting, have 
rounded comers and flanked edges for protecUon 
to children. Young Radiator Co., 709 S. Marquette 
St., Racine, Wis. 

construction 

Tube-Tile Staplea: extra long, alee! cored copper 
staples for fastening copper tubing when dry 
board or plaster must be penetrated before 
staple reaches joists. E. H. Titchener & Co., 67 
Clinton St .. Binghamton, N. Y. 

electrical equipment, lighting 

Mogul CurlUtrip: cold rolled alee! wire channel, 
large enough to accommodate ballasts for operat
ing all slimline, starter type, and low brightness 
fluorescent lamps. Available In 4', 5', 6', 8' , and 
10• leng1hs; continuous lines can be made by use 
of steel channel coupling. Curtis Ughting, Inc., 
6135 W. 65 St., Chicago 38, 111. 

LouTered Slimllne Fixtures: aeries of nine flu
orescent fixtures for efficient low-brightness Il
lumination In commercial and Industrial eatab
liahmenta. Louver cutoU la 30• crosawille and 30• 
lengthwise giving eye-comfort light; single pin 
lampholders with positive spring action eliminate 
llicl::er caused by poor electrical contact. Choice 
of 4' . 6'. and 8' foot lengths In 2, 3, or 4 lamp 
units. Mitchell Mfg. Co., ?.525 N. Clybourn Ave., 
Chicago 14, lll. 

finishers and protectors 

Hea t-Rem H-170: extra high heat resistance alu
minum paint utilizing silicone base, capable of 
withstanding temperatures up to 1700F. Fuses 
with metal surface Immediately upon applica
tion and forms protective finish against moisture, 
corrosion, mild acids, alkalla, and Industrial 
fumes. Another new paint, Ruatrem Chromate 
Spedal, contains quantities of chromate pigment 
to form effective anti-rust coating without need 
for primer. Speco, Inc .. 7308 Associate Ave., 
Cleveland 9, Ohio. 

Arofllnt: tough plastic coating for wood sur
faces; resistant to wear, abrasion, water mark.a, 
chemicals and solvents, even acetone. As quick 
drying as shellac, la especially recommended for 
use on floors. U. S. Industrial Chemloala, Inc .. 
60 E 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

Interior furnishings 
Ridgecreat Furniture: complete new line of con
temporary sofas. chairs, and secUonal pieces In 
choice of cordovan mahogany or blond finished 
frames. All Items delivered 1n fabrics; aelectlon 
of over 100 materials which Include nubby tex
tures, many woven with metallic threads, 
bouclea, tweeds, and printed linens. Arrow Up
holstery Co., 119-125 W. 24 St., New York, N. Y. 

In-Wall Table and Bench Unit: new wall-In
stalled model features standard 13'-8' table 
length but with lower height in both table and 
bench•• to accommodate small children In claaa
rooms, school cafeterias, recreation rooms, etc. 
Special counter balancing for folding away or 
opening out of unit juat as eaay to operate aa 
larger model. Schieber Mfg. Co., 12720 Burt Rd., 
Detroit, Mich. 

specialized equipment 
TeleToice Syatemt remote control dictation aya
tem conaiating of from one to twenty modified 

telephones directly connected to central record
ing Instrument, located near secretary, which 
records dictation on plastic dlace . Phone exten
sions can be located at any distance from re
corder; each phone gives dictator means of dic
tating eaaily, of listening to what he baa aald, 
and facility for recording corrections. Tbomaa 
Edison, Inc., 51 Lakeside Ave., West Orange, 
N. J. 

Porcelain Enamel Chalkboard: completely new 
type chalkboard of porcelain enamel on steel, 
claimed to have many advantages over slate 
blackboard. Can be made in any color (chloro
phyl green recommended aa moat restful and 
beneficial color to eyes); matte surface elimi
nates all g lare from any angle; chalk doea not 
squeak on it and can be erased easily without 
causing dust. Practically unbreakable, Imper
vious lo heat, cold, or moisture, and needs no 
upkeep or attention. Bettinger Enamel Corp., 
Waltham, Maas. 

surfacing materials 

La Verra Tile: 8# x 4" tile, made of alkali and 
acid resistant glass, with color applied to under
side of tile which is placed next to wall when 
tile Is cemented in position; thus, color will re
main unchanged Indefinitely and not subject to 
fading, discoloration or damage by abrasion. 
Tile can be cut to any alze or form with simple 
glass cutter; warping or distortion lmpoHible. 
Available In 8 clear colors. Pittsburgh Glass Tiie 
Co., 107 Isabella St., Pittsburgh 12, Pa. 

Porcelain Enamel Steel Window Silla: originally 
developed for school and housing projects, now 
available for residential installations. Especially 
suitable for bathrooms and kitchens; Impervious 
to water, household cleaners, alcohol, and easily 
cleaned with soap and water. Fabricated to 
specification in almost any desired color. Poree 
lain Enamel Institute, 1010 Vermont Ave., N. W ., 
Washing1on 5, D. C. 

Built-In Wall Oven: Insulated gas oTen can be 
built Into new or exiatlnq kitchen wall. or in
corporated as part ol cabinet arranqement, malt· 
lnq possible counter-lev~I. waiat-hiqh cooldnqi 
only requirement ia simple gas connection and 
24" wall apace. Like manu.facturer'a standard 
o••n units, in-a-wall Teraion tiniahes cooking 
process with gas turned off. operating on re· 
talned heat In stainlesa steel or porcelain en· 
amel finish . Chambers Corp •• Shelbyville, Ind. 
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HO\N CAN -YOU GET v::> . 

KENTUCKY STATE OFFICE BUILDING, FRANKFORT, KY. ARCHITECTS OF THE CAPITOL ANNEX BUILDING WERE MERIWETHER, MARYE and ASSOCIATES 

H. 

As modern as the future thirty years from now, despite the 
requirements of classic archi tecture. 

Meriwether and Marye have demonstrated perfectly in 
this new K entucky State office bujlding Lha t facade has 
little to do with interior moderruty in de ign. This bwlding 
has Q-Floors that can be tapped on every six-inch area for 
electrical outlets. Therefore, it can never become elec
trically obsolet e, no matter how much increase comes in 
electrical office equipment. 

But the building was also constructed according to 
modern m ethods. Q-Floors used for the steel subfloor 
eliminated shoring and falsework; elimina ted the delay 
caused by wet materials. The Q-Floo1·s were laid prac
tically as fast as the framework was riveted. Thereafter 
the Q-Floors provided storage space a t the working spot 
for all materials. Subcontractors moved at top speed 
without hindrance from others. 

These are the main reasons for the time saved during 
construc tion when Q-Floors are used. Q-Floors save so 
much time, and eliminate so much matedal necessary to 
other types of construction, ·that the over-all cost of the 
bu ilding is reduced. When you think of the initia l cost of 
Q-Floors, foll cred it should be given to the tremendous 
savings they effect. 

H. ROBERTSON CO. 
2405 Farmers Bank Building 
Pittsburgh 22. Pennsylvania 

~ Offices in All Principal Cities ~ • in the U. S. and Canada 

World-Wide Building Senice 

;tM Pro1re11ivt Architecture 

Meriwether, Marye & Assoc., Lexington, Ky., architects 
for the project. Pictu red left lo right are B. C. Ingels, 
J. Praetor, Hugh Meriwether, P. J. White, E. A. Marye, 
Proctor and Inge ls d esigned the mechanical e ngineer
ing; Porter White the structural engineering. 



CLEAN and 
SANITARY ••• 

BRIGHT and 
BE AU TI FU L ••• 

fit: combination for hospitalt~· 
Tl LE - TEX ... the quality asphalt tile . •• 
br ing s hospital s ju st th e qualities 
they need for floors, at minimum cost. 

When they see a floor that combines decorative beauty 
and workhorse durability with low initial cost, minimum 
maintenance and long, long service-life . . . 

Hospital administrators shout, " That's for us. 

"Well, look how Tile-T ex• solves their floor problem:" 
T ake your choice of 29 colors ... rich, satisfying colors ... 
that come in a wide range of sizes. Lay the tiles in any 
variety of many attractive patterns. 

You can even design your own special 
inserts. We' ll cut them to order, 
and your Tile-Tex contractor will 
lay them into the floor. 

And, when a Tile-Tex floor is laid, 
notice how the uniform size of the 
tile makes joints tight, snug, straight. 

That, combined with the smooth surface, makes sani
tation easier. There's no place for dirt to cling. 

1 

After your Tile-Tex floor has been in use for a while, 
you'll notice how low maintenance costs are. 

That's because Tile-Tex maintenance requirements are 
so simple. Daily sweeping to remove loose dirt, peri
odic washing, water-waxing (if desired) .. . that's all. 

Tile -Tex stands up under hardest service. We've 
seen Tile-Tex floors, under heavy traffic, for more than 
2 decades .. . without visible signs of wear. 

Want to hear more? Your local Tile-Tex Contractor can 
tell you. If his name isn't listed in 
your telephone directory, write us for 
samples and complete information. 

THE TILE-TEX DIVISION, The Flint
kote Company, Dept. H , 1234 Mc
Kinley St., Chicago Heights, Ill. 

*Reaistered Trademark, The Flintkote Company 



HIGH RUST-RESISTANCE PLUS EASY WORKABILITY 

Yes, your client's sheet metal dollar buys more real, 
long-lasting value when you specify Toncan Iron. 

Toncan is the alloy iron which consistently outlasts 
other ferrous sheet metals because it so stubbornly 
resists rust. 

Made from highly-refined open hearth i ron, it is 
remarkabl y free from rust-inviting impurities. It 
contains copper- twice as much as ordinary copper
bearing steels or irons- plus the exact amount of 
molybdenum necessary to make this double dose of 
copper most effective. Finally, its surface is protected 
with a zinc coating. 

Toncan Iron is extremely ductile, and easy to work 

for more titan ~years ... HIGHEST RUST-RESISTANCE 

OF All FERROUS MATERIALS IN ITS PRICE CLASS 

<@.~:~:~ 
JRON 

by all standard methods. What's more, fabrication 
does not affect its ability to fight rust. Toncan is 
rust-resistant through and through. 

Economical to fabricate ..• Jong-lasting in service 
• •. Toncan Iron starts paying back its slightly higher 
initial cost almost immediately, and continues to 
stretch sheet metal doJlars through the years 

See Sweet's Architectural File, or write us for 
more information. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES • CLEVELAND 1 , OHIO 
Export Department: Chrysler BuHdiog, New York 17, N. Y. 

COPPER 
MOLYBDENUM 

- for ducts, gutters, conductor pipes, roofing, s iding, tanks, ventilators, 
skyl igh ts, hoods and other she e t m etal applications requiring rust

resistance - and for corrugated metal drainage prod ucts. 
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"Hospital-Quiet" Elevatoring 
PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE 
University of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 

• 

The Office of JAMES R. EDMU DS, Jr., Architects, Baltimore, designed the 
new Psychiatric Institute as a mental hospital and teaching unit for the existing 
University of Maryland Hospital. Initial construction includes Ground and Grade 
Boors, six full floors, a partial seventh-with provisions for eleven floors, when 
needed. • OTIS "Hospital-Quiet" Elevatoring includes-3 PASSENGER ELE
VATORS: Sound-isolated. Hospital-size cars with automatic doors. Micro "two-way" 
self-leveling. 500 ft. speed. Gearless machines. Automatic group operation, with 
or without attendants. This service will be extended from the 6th to 11th floor, 
and a fourth car added, when the structure is enlarged. Dm.rnwAITER: Sound
deadened. Automatic "Call and Send" operation directly between Grade and 2nd 
Boor Record Room. FREIGHT ELEVATOR: Electric. Machine located below to save 
headroom. Push button operation between Grade and Ground Aoors. Handling 
refuse, shop equipment. • Elevator maintenance will be simplified by integrating 
this new elevatoring with the 4 OTIS Passenger E levators and 6 Dumbwaiters 
that have been giving excellent service in the main hospital since 1933. For. fur
the1· details see SWEET'S Architectural File. Or, call your local OTIS office. 
Otis Elevator Company, 260 11th Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 

f08 Prqressln Architecture 

• 

Office of Jomes R. Edmunds, Jr. 
Architects, Baltimore 

Egli & Gompf • Mechanical 
& Electrical Engineers, 8al1imore 

Joseph F. Hughes & Company 
General Contractors, Baltimore 

Better elevatoring 
is the business of 
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"Aw shucks, he has snow melting'!_ 

Stee l pipe 1s first choice fo r snow melting 
A boy, a dog and a snow shovel are an irresistible combination for 

loosening heartstrings as well as purse-strings! The first snow brings 
the tinkling of the doorbell and the piping query, "Want your snow 
shoveled, mister?" Often a shy companion lurks just out of vision, 
hoping to share this first youthful adventure in capitalism. 

But even so time honored a money making opportunity must some 
day yield to the march of progress! 

More and more, home owners are installing the ultimate snow
removal facilities ... hot water circulatory systems embedded in the 
concrete sidewalks, driveways and service areas of their properties. 

Steel Pipe is first choice, by far, for such installations .. . because 
Steel Pipe has all the desirable qualities of formability, weldability, 
durability, and economy required for successful snow melting systems. 

Hove you sHn the new 48-poge color booklet, " Radiant Panel Hea ting with Steel Pipe"? 
Write for your frH copy now. 

Driveway• aad garage 
apron• coo be kepi •aow 
aad Ice-free at all I/me• 
with. a .i .. J pipe •ao w melt· 
lag la•tallatloa. 

COMMITTE E ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH 
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. 

11 O Pro1ra11lv1 Archlt1ctura 
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HERE'S on interesting example o 
how multiple sizes of PC Gloss Block 
con be combined for interesting deco 
rotive effects. In this entrance ot th, 
Eureka Grade School, Eureka, llli 
nois, PC Decora Gloss Blocks, 6' 
ond 12" , were effectively utilizec 
for an "out-of-the-ordinary" treat 
men!. Besides, these gloss block 
help to provide well-lighted corri 
dors and stairwells, thus lessenin! 
the danger of accidents. And thei 
insulating value reduces excessiv1 
heat losses, increases comfort o 
students and teachers, cuts fue 
costs. Architects: Lundeen & Hil 
finger, Bloomington, Ill . 

GLASS BLOCKS 
DISTRIB U T E D BY PITTS B U R G H PL A TE GL AS S COAIPA .' 



IN THIS NEW BUILDING of Pinecrest Cotton Mills, Inc., Pine Bluff, Arkonsas, the t PC Vision-lighting Plan was adopted os an integral part of the 
architectural scheme. The PC Soft-lite* Prism Glau Blocks installed here provide abundant doylighting, softly diffused for employee eye comfort. 
And their insulation value-more than twice that of ordinary single-glazing-contributes to efficient temperature and humidity control, so essential in a 
textile mill. Architects: Hardy & Shumacher, Kansas City, Mo. 

t The PC Vl1lon-Llghtln1 Pion la a con1tructlon for daylight openings con1l1tlng of orlentatlon·keyed oreo1 of PC Punct1onal GloH Blodc:1 (selected for sun or non··1un expo· 
sure) •ned with vlalon•ventllatlon areal 01 required. Standard aaah 11 avollabfe from many 101h monufacturen for tuch comblnotiont with gla11 blocks. 

Be sure that you specify the functional 

glass block especially designed for 

precision work ••• 

New, exclusive features in PC Functional Glau Blocks 

make the PC Vision-lighting Plan even more effective 

for daylighting areas wher& critical seeing tasks are 

performed. These include light-directing prisms on 

Jhe interior faces of certain patterns, light-spreading 
co,.ru9ation1 on outside faces, a fibrou.s gloss insert to diffuse 

still further the light transmitted by the block itself, and the PC 
Soft-lite• Edge Treatment, which create• a blotter, more com· 

fortable " eye-ea,e" panel appearance. 

• r.M. Reg. Applied For. 

BT W. P. FULLER & CO. ON THE PA CJFIC COAST. 

r--------------------1 
( l'lllsburgh Corning Cor;·nrnllon I 
I 

Dept. Y -31. 307 Fourth .\\'enue I 
Pltt:i<ht1r1th 22. Pn. 

I W ithout obllg11tlo11. 1>IL·11~e ~e11cl me you r 1 •• ~ I I honklc l on U1e use of PC G111ss B10<·ks In huhi-trlnl . ( 
I rnmmcrcia l and puhlic strut'lure'"!. I 
I :0-arn~ - · ----------·---·----- I l Arl<lrc"·--- --- - ---------------- : 

I Cit) - . '"'"---- I 
L--------------------J 

AND BY HOBBS GLAS LTD. IN C: .L \' A DA 
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polished sheets 
now available 

During the current critical nickel shortage, the 
same close tolerance and uniformity of gauge 
that have made MicroRold 18-8 so outstanding 
are now being incorporated in MicroRold 430. 

It is important that the individual end use be 
discussed with your distributor or with our 
metallurgical department. 

MicroRold 430 has moderate ductility, good 
forming and bending characteristics, and can he 
drawn to a moderate degree. It can be brazed and 
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soldered with the same facility as chrome-nickel 
grades and except where resistance to high 
stresses is a major factor, it welds satisfactorily 
by the usual methods. 

MicroRold 430 is used extensively for interior 
architectural trim, bar, restaurant and soda foun· 
tain components, table tops, etc. Washington 
Steel Corp. is currently producing polished 
sh~ets in standard sizes, 20 gauge and lighter, to 
replace chrome-nickel material vitally needed 
for the national defense· program. 



Save work ... No scrubbing ... Easily kept spick-and-span ! 

Johns-Manville Terraflex is an entirely new and different 
luxury floor tile. Made of vinyl plastic and asbestos and 
completely proof against greases, oils, and a lka lies, it is 
practically indestructible. Possesses a clarity and warmth of 
color hitherto obtainable only in rich carpetings. Unharmed by 
commonly used cleaning solutions, Terraflex cannot be "washed 
out" and will last a lifetime. Ideal for kitchens and cafeterias. 

J-M Asphalt Tile is of course the modestly priced flooring 
that has been a standard of quality for decades. Comes in 
a wide range of marbleized colors. 
See the J-M Approved Flooring Contractor in your area. He 
is listed in the classified phone book. Or write Johns-Manville, 
Box 158, New Yori.. 16, N. Y. 

VINYL PLASTIC - ASBESTOS TILE 

AND 

JN AJ'PH/£11 HLB 
Other J-M products Include Acoustlcal Celllngs-Movable Wolls-Corrugate d Transite " -Built-Up Roofs-Etc. 



The Tower Theatre, Wate rbury, Conn. 

New Woshington Hotel, Seattle, Wash. 

The Swanson Home, Omaha, Neb. 

0 ~011rce: · . ~ . Testing Company. Inc., lest ·o. 
225i0, October 3, 1950, reported ~ pongex increa•ed 
abrasion resistance l i3% . This test and Ell85 also 
C'redil ~ponge rubber rug cu. hion. "ith an a\l'ragl' 
therma l conductance of 3.00 Btu / hr/ ° F / -q. ft. over 
radiant heated panel ; and reveal P01 GEX to be 
huperior to nil other rug cu;.hion• in rPtention of 
resili ency after aging and comprcs•iun. 

SPONG EX 
makes miles of dif f ere nee 

in conifort . 

in reducing carpet wear 

Longer carpet Zif e 

pungex adds year of extra life to any carpet. * 

pongex itself outla l carpet after ra rpet-

11ever mat down. 

Lux urious comfort 

:Vlillion · of lively rubber bubble make carpe~ 

rn ·hioned on pongex luxuriou ly comfortable to 

walk on. 

Lower maintenance cost 

pong x ereate no du t or lint-clean easily 

wi th va ·uurn- get no mu ty meJl- j.., moth 

and vermin proof- non-allergeni . 

The finest cushiou underfoot . . . 
The cleanest cushion under rugs. 

THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY 
461 DERBY PLACE SHELTON, CONN. 
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LEVATOR SYSTEM 

THAT KEEPS YOU 

••• ALL DAY LONG 

Farewell to elevators that make you wait ... pass you by ... always seem 
to be going up when you want "down"! 

With the fabulous elevator control, Selectomatic, you're sure of getting a 
car the instant you want it. 

Selectomatic is the system that thinks and plans before it acts. Actually, 
it's an "electrical brain" that immediately puts cars where they are needed 
under all traffic conditions. 

And what's more- Selectomatic is the only system that gets you from 
:floor to :floor so fast, yet so smoothly, you can hardly tell a start from a stop. 

So, if you're planning an investment in elevators-test ride Selectomatic 
before you decide. For information on Selectomatic installations you can 
"test ride" in your locality, write Westinghouse Electric Corp., Elevator 
Division, Dept. E-1, Jersey City, N. J. 

For years, Westinghouse engineering developments have stimulated the vertical transportation 
industry to strive for ever higher standards of quality and efficiency. In every phase of vertical 
transportation-equipment, maintenance, and service-Westinghouse has been the vanguard 
for progress. So, whatever your traffic problems may be-there's a Westinghouse Integrated 
Vertical Transportation System to solve them completely. Look ahead with the leader . . . 

YOU CAN BE SU'RE ... IF ITS 
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FORGET CONDENSATION 

Forget condensation when you specify Balsam-Wool®. 

A tough, asphalt saturated, warm-side liner is an integral part 

of this sealed insulation-and a tough cold-side liner 

reduces convection through the insulating mat. 

Send for an A. I.A. folder of application data sheets. 

Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 117-31, 

First National Bank Building, St. Paul l, Minnesota. 

balsam-wool Sealed Insulation -A Product of Weyerhaeuser 
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"IU'e Men ... Money ... Malerial 

~ Concrele Joisl Conslruclion 
In these days of critical shortages
when men and money and material must 
be used to the very fullest , there is one 
method of building that truly meets the 
need on every count-it's Ceco's Meyer 
steelform construction. For here is a 
building way that saves as it serves: 

Saves men because less time and labor 
are required in providing open wood 
centering and form work. 
Saves money because less concrete is 
used ... the dead load is kept at a 
minimum ... less lumber is needed 
. . . and since removable steelforms 

can be used over and over again, only 
a nominal rental fee is charged. 

Saves material because only a mini
ffiillii of critically short steel is needed 
-and even here less concrete is neces· 
sary than required by other concrete 
floor constructions. 

Ceco originated the removable steel. 
form method of concrete joist construe· 
tion. The company is first in the field
actually providing more services than 
all competitors combined. So, when 
concrete joist construction fits the need, 
call on Ceco ... the leader over aU . 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
General Offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 

HOSPITALS-Ceco Concrete Floor Joist Construc
rion is ideally suited to hospitals since it provides 
fire-safe. sound-proof buildings at economical 
cost. Widely used in Veterans Hospitals. 

CONCRETE JOISTS eliminate much of the concrete 
below the neutral axis, saving money. saving 
material. Suited to buildings with long spans: 
stores, offices, apartments. horels. 



Some of the Many Installations of 

IN CONTEMPORARY 

Above: Greenbriar School, Northbrook, Ill. 
Architects-Engineers: P erk ins & Will, Ch icago
Mechanical Engineer: E. R. Gricschke-Heating Con
tractor: Northern P lumbing & Heating Co., Chicago 

Right: Elm Hill School, Springfield, Vt. 
Architect: Richard D. Butterfield, Perkinsville, Ve.
Engineer: Thomas Tash, Hanover, N . H.-Heacing 

Contractor: Dezero & Randall, Rudand, Ve. 

'P~ 
lemperature Co11 rol 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Assures Utmost Comfort and Efficienc: 
of Teachers and Pupils 

Lower Maintenance-Bigger Fuel Savingi 
Many 25 to 40 year old installations 

still giving dependable regulation 
••••• these and many other plus values in 
POWERS systems of temperature control 

give users more for their money 

Left: Elementary School and Shop Bldg., Brewer, Me. 
Architect & Engineer: Alonzo J. Harrima n, Auburn, Me. 
-Heating Contractor: C. H. Bahb & Co., Bango r, Me. 

Be low: North No rwood School, Norwood, Ohio. 
Archi1cc1: Charles F. Cellarius, Cincinna1i, Ohio-Engi· 
neers: Fosdick & Hilmer, Cincinna1i, Ohio-Heati ng 

Concrac1or: B. & ) . J acobs Co. 



THE POWERS REGULATOR CO. 
Established 1891 • OFFICES IN OVER 50 CITIES • See Your Phone Book 

~ICAGO 14, ILL., 2781 C-reenview Avenue • NEW YORK 17, N. Y., 231 E. 46th Street 
>S ANGELES 5, CAL., 18ll8 West 8th Street • TORONTO, ONT., 195 Spadino Avenue 

MEXICO, D. F., Edificio "Lo Nocionol" 601 



SMARTLY STYLED BASEBOARD RADIANT PANELS 
by American-Standard lend themselves perfectly 
co the modern trend of functional design. The 
smoothly finished cast iron panels take the p lace 
of ordinary wood baseboard and become an in
tegral part of the room construction. In this in
scallacion, Type RC Baseboard Radiant Panels by 
American-Standard noc only afford comfortable 
warmth but actually add to che decorative effect 
of the built-in book shelves. 

EXTENDING LESS THAN ONE INCH FROM THE WALL, 
these American-Standard Baseboard Radiant Panels 
are real space savers. Noc only is the hearing equip
ment ouc of the way, but the normally cold space 
along outside walls is comfortably heated, even in 
ext.reme weather. Baseboard Radiant Panels are 
easy to install in modernization jobs as well as in 
new construction. Shown here is a modernization 
job in which Type RC Baseboard Radiant Panels 
by American-Standard helped co convert an old 
garage inco a beautiful, comfortable Living room. 
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For truly moJern 

heating ... 

~-SPACE-SAVING, 



UN IFORM WARMTH AND COMFORT are 
assured throughout the room when Base
board Radiant Panels by American
Standard are installed. Baseboard Radiant 
Panels blanket the entire room with even, 
constant heat. There are no lags or cold 
spots. American-Standard Baseboard Ra
diant Panels completely solve the trouble
some heating problems in buildings where 
large areas of glass are used. Type R 
Baseboard Radiant Panels are installed 
in this new home. 

CHILL-CHASING BASEBOARD RADIANT PANELS 
by AMERICAN-$taudattd 

0 

0 

TYPE R PANEL, o ffering radiant 
heat, has a smooth, smartly plain 
fro nt. Made in one and two-foot 
sections. External dimensions: 8 
inches high, 2 inches thick. (Same 
sizes as Type RC). 

TYPE RC PANEL hos slotted 
openings near the top and an 
array of fins in the b ack, permit
ting combined a d vantages of both 
radiant and convected heat from 
the same panel. 

FREE LITERATURE: If you would like further in
formation about American· Standard Baseboard 
Radiant Paa els, coo met the American-Smodard 
sales office .serving you and ask for a free copy of 
Form o. 736, which describes installation prac
tice, or Form No. 773, which illustrateS varied ap
plicarions of Baseboard Radiant Panels in homes. 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., P. 0 . Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

S"~ Mme anuh ~ 
AMERICAN.STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR •KEWANEE BOILERS• ROSS HEATER• TONAWANDA IRON 
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fuwe patentedr INSULOK CORES 
witk ~ qluuuf bU'l,face 

M engel's patented Insulok Core- special inter

locking grid construction-%" surface width (on 

11,4" centers) - permits a stronger bond between 

core and faces . .. greater dimensiona l stability . . . 

a lig hter, more durable and trouble-free door. 

Mengel Flush Doors a lso provide many other ad

vantages. They are designed and built to the high

est standards of qua lity for extra durability, extra 

eye-appeal. Get all the facts. Write today for our 

new full-color descriptive A.I.A. catalog, includ

ing specifications. 



REVIEWS 

ACOUSTICS REFERENCE 
F undamentals of Acoust ics. Lawrence 
E. K insler and Austin R. Frey. John 
Wiley & Sons, I nc., 440 Fourth Ave., 
N ew York, N. Y., 516 pp., illus. $6.00 

The book covers the basic principles of 
acoustics and electro-acoustics. It is so 
exhaustive in its treatment of the gen
eration, transmission, and reception of 
sound waves that, used as a textbook in 
colleges-for which it appears pri
marily to be intended-it can be em
ployed for a full-year, that is, a two
semester, course. Even so it became 
necessary, as pointed out by the 
authors, to restrict certain topics in 
order to include the chief developments 
of the rapidly expanding subject. Ap
pr·oximately half of the book is given 
over to fundamental concepts, the chap
ters dealing with vibrating strings, 
bars, membranes, plates, and plane and 
spherical acoustic waves ; while the 
remainder of the book is devoted to 
applications, such as loudspeakers, 
microphones, architectural acoustics, as 
well as to devices used in underwater
and psycho-acoustics. 

Since so many devices employed in 
the generation and reception of acoustic 
waves depend for their operation on a 
conversion of electrical into acoustic 
energy, or vice versa, the design of 
rnany acoustical devices is made easier 
~Y converting the acoustical properties 
into equivalent electrical analogues. 
f his was done in view of the close 
relationship that exists between acous
tics and communication engineering. 

The book does requ ire a k nowledge of 
advanced mathematics, chiefly differ
mtial and integral calculus, but goes no 
further, leaving operational calculus to 
more specialized texts. A somewhat 
novel notation consists in printing com
plex quantities with boldface type and 
real quantities with italic type. It may 
also be noted that, in general , the com
plex exponential method is used in the 
analysis of certain problems, rather 
than the complex trigonometric or 
algebraic method. This is again for the 
purpose of emphasizing the close asso
ciation between acoustics and alternat
ing-current electrical theory, which 
avails itself so extensively of this 
:;impler "shorthand" notation. The 
terminology follows that proposed by 
che American Standards Association. 

The book contains two chapters which 
may be considered newcomers to the 
lield - ultrasonics and underwater 
acoustics. One of the authors, L. E. 
Kinsler, is well known for hi s original 
contributions to the subject of suba
queous optics and acoustics, so that 
much of what is contained in the chap
ter on underwater sound may be con
sidered new and authoritative. 

(Co ntinu ed on p a ge 126) 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

Schools fo r the V ery Young. Heinrich H . 
Waechter a nd Elisabeth Waechter. A1·chl
tectural Recorcl, 119 W. 40 St., New York 18, 

Cat a log D es ign Progress. L. Lonberg-Holm 
and L adislav Sutnar. Sweet's Catalog Serv
ice, 119 W. 40 St., New York, N. Y., 1950. 
General dis tribution by Arts, Inc . . 756 Sev
enth Ave., New York, N. Y . $10 

N. Y., Jan. 1951. 197 pp .• Illus. $6.50 
Bui ld ing Ma terials. Sci en ce a nd Practice. 
Cecil C. Ilandlsyde. The Architectural Press, 
Ltd., 9-13, Queen Anne's Gate, Westmins ter, 
S. \V. l, England, D c. 1950. 336 pp., Illus. 
$3.50 

Th e Gothic W orld. John H arvey. B. T. Bats
ford Ltd., 122 E. 55 St., New York 22, N. Y., 
Feb. 1951. 160 pp., illus. $6. 75 

Sw ed e n Bu ild s. G. E. Kidder Smith. Bon
nie rs, 605 Madison Ave., New York 22, X . Y., 
Feb. 1951. 279 pp., Illus. $8.50 

N e ut ra. Reside nces, S econd Edit ion. T odt
mann & Co., Ltd., EdlLors. Museum ot Art ot 
·ao Paulo, Brazil. U. S . Distributors: Archi

tectural Book Publishing Co., Inc., 112 W. 46 
St., New York 19, N. Y., 1951 T ext in Portu
guese and English. 71 pp., illus. $2 

SPECIFY 1~~~~ ~ 
c..:Je OUNTER ROlO-WA\ltR 

£l£ClR\C UNDER· 

Where space limitations or service needs re-
' quire an electric dumb waiter installed under 
a counter ... in a back bar . .. or in a 
cabinet - in drug stores, groceries, markets, 
restaurants, cafeterias, soda fountains - the 
Sedgwick Under-Counter Roto-Waiter pro
vides the ideal solution . The unique roto-drive 
principle eliminates the possibility of over
travel and allows every inch of available 
height to be used safely. The outfit is self
contained, requiring fastening - but no sup
port at the upper floor level. Its compact ma
chine, occupying but a minimum of space in 
the basement, is placed at the side of the 
equipment, where it is easily accessable for 
inspection and lubrication - and where it 
will not be subject to the service disorders so 
often caused by accumulated dirt, spillage or 
drainage. 

COMPLETE SEDGWICK LINE MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT 
In addition to the Sedgwick Under-Counter, ond regular 
two-stop Roto-Woiters, Sedgwick olso builds Multi-Stop 
Electric Traction Dumb Wailers for three or more land
ings - with o wide se lection of specially engineered 
control equipment and signol systems to su it individuol 
needs. Othe r Sedgwick Dumb Waile rs - including both 
electrically and monuolly ope rated types - ore like· 
wise ava ilable in a wide range of s i%es and capacities. 
Stee l lowers ond enclosures con be supplied where 
desirable . Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Waiter 
Doors for complete sotisfoction. 

Write for 11/ustroted booklet PA-3 

Cot Travels to One Inch lenecrth 
Underside of Counter •.. Scrfelyl 
Plan 1 1hown above 1 1now1 1tond· 
ard Under-Counter loto·Woiter 
with cor 2<4" x 2<4", 1 SO lbs. 
capacity. Also built specially in 
greater copacitie1 with con up 
to 36" x 36". The height of the 
car is, of course, dopendent on 
the cleor height ovcrilcrble under 
the counter. 
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(Continue d from paqe 125) 

At the end of each chapter there are 
a number of questions and problems 
which the student may work at home. 
Of course, from the student's point of 
view, the answers to the problems (so 
that he can check his calculations) are, 
unfortunately, not given. 

One criticism which may be leveled 
against the book consists in the paucity 

of references cited. For instance, the 
method described for measuring the 
frequency response of a microphone by 
means of the reciprocity theorum would 
certainly deserve a reference to H. F . 
Olson, just as portions in the chapter 
on architectural acoustics would de
serve references to Knudsen, Beranek, 
Sabine, and others. No two men can 

For the application of Metal ancl Plastic Tile 

PECORA TILE MASTIC is preferred wherever a qualify job is 

required. Easily spread with putty knife or serrated trowel, 

it is manufactured for both metal and plastic tile. 
I 

PECORA TILE MASTIC sets to a tough, flexible and adhesive 

mass . .. sufficiently slow-drying to allow good working time 

,___•:...:·-.· making installation speedy but safe! 

SPE ClfY 4JB,J.i ·• TIL E MA STIC FOR CO MPLETE SAT I SF ACTION ANO DURAB ILI TY ! 

Write for Informative Booklets· See our Ad in SWEET'S Catalog 
SEDGLEY AVE. &-VENANGO ST., PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 
Mfrs. of Caulking Compounds, Roof Coatings, Maintenan ce finishes, Industrial Enamels 
SPEC I FY PECORA AND YOU SPECIFY QUALITY __ ...loo __ .. 
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write as comprehensive a treatise on 
acoustics as Kinsler and Frey did with
out being indebted to many. If it was 
felt that references are somewhat out o1 
place in a textbook, a bibliography 
should have been included. 

On the whole, the book is highly in· 
formative, lucidly presented, and well 
written. It deserves a place on thE 
library shelf of every physics studen1 
and worker in the field of acoustics 
electro-acoustics, and communicatio?l 
engineering. MICHAEL RETTINGEE 

"608" RESULTS WEIGHED 

Rental H ousing Under FHA-608. Neu 
York Chapter, American Institute oj 
Architects, Committee on Housing, 1H 
E. 40 St., New York, N. Y.16 pp., illus. 
$1.00 

Following up its excellent report on thE 
work of the New York City Housing 
Authority (October 1949, P / A), thE 
New York Chapter, A.I.A., through thE 
medium of a new housing committeE 
under the leadership of Frederick G 
Frost, Jr., has made an architectural 
analysis of the results produced by Sec· 
tion 608 of the Federal Housing Ad· 
ministration activity. The answer, ac· 
cording to this group, is that the resulti 
were not good. Administration of thE 
Section is discussed, and "speed anc 
standardization" are criticized. Low 
architectural fees are also blamed f01 
many of the mediocre buildings that 
rose all over the country under thfa 
sponsorship. A section of the mono· 
graph is devoted to an analysis of plan
ning standards, which are condemned 
as being inadequate as well as re
strictive. Site planning-or lack of it-
comes in for critical study, as do con
struction and "architectural treatment.' 
Finally the committee provides some 
recommendations intended to help ir 
planning similar future activity: a long 
enough program so that continuity car 
be assured and the "emergency" char· 
acter of most government housing 
avoided; a "sympathetic understanding 
of design qualities"; an adequatE 
budget for administration; an invest· 
ment rather than a speculative aspect; 
standards neither so low nor so inflex
ible as in the past; full architectural 
supervision of construction. 

BUYING A HOUSE WORTH 
THE MONEY 

F razier Form an Peters. Little, Brown 
& Co., 94 Beacon St., Boston, Mass., 
September 1950. 157 pp., illtts. $2.75 

This is a useful, though overly chatty 
and cheery, little book for the layman 
who is planning to buy an already-buil1 
house, new or old. It will also have somE 
value for those who propose to builc 
their own homes, with or without thE 
aid of an architect; but for such peoplE 
the presentation is probably too gener-

(Continued on paqe 128 



Notice how 

Pittsburgh 
Steeltex 
builds a veneer 

wall into a 

single solid 

unit 

You'll find that replacing standard 
sheathing with Pittsburgh Steeltex 
will give you the basic advantages of 
masonry veneer construction without 
including its disadvantages. The strong 
welded steel mesh bites into the con
tinuous mortar bond behind the brick 
or stone veneer-thus providing 
greater mutual resistance against later 
settling and distortion. Furthermore, 
fire resistance is considerably in
creased due to the elimination of flue 
action normally found between ma
sonry and sheathing. For further good 
reasons to specify Steeltex, see our 
catalog in Sweet's or write for our 
catalog D.S. 132, Dept. PA, Pittsburgh 
Steel Products Company, Grant Build
ing, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
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(Continued from page 126) 

alized and nonspecific to be really use
ful. 

After a few brief and monitory chap
ters on the desirable relationship of 
income to cost of shelter, preferred 
community qualifications, ratios of cost 
of land to cost of house, and house 
p1a n11ing, the author gets down to the 
meat of his book. This is a fairly rough
and-ready evaluation of the materials 
and equipment of a standard residence, 
part by part. Estimating average cost 
relationships and use values of the 
various parts of a home from his own 
experience, Mr. Peters assigns percent
age weights to every element in the 
structure, and describes what to him are 
acceptable minima for these various 
items. This material is codified in a very 
effective five-page "Chart for Judging 
Houses," in which the elements of a 
house are grouped into 26 categories, 
and under each category three types of 
specification and their various percent
age values are listed. These three types 
are standard (in which the percentages 
add up to 100), substandard (in which 
the total is less than 100), and above 
standard (the total being over 100). 
The materials data in this chart are 
then described briefly but with fair ade
quacy for the layman in the balance of 
the book. 

Although the author has a number 
of personal likes and dislikes which 
come out in some of his analyses and 
which are of controversial worth, in 
general his review of the subject is 
reasonable and pragmatic. The book 
probably will not be of much value to 
the professional architect, who may be 
presumed to know most of what is in it 
already; but even for the practitioner 
the book may contain some valuable tips, 
and certainly provides a quick and easy 
survey of the field, for those who would 
like to review it painlessly. 

GROFF CONKLIN 

NORWAY SHOW 

Norwegian Architecture Throughout 
The Ages. Compiled by Eyvind Alnaes, 
Georg Eliassen, Reidar Lund, Arne 
Pedersen, Olav Platou; with a historic 
survey by Georg Eliassen. H. Asche
hottg & Co., Schestedsgt. 3, Oslo, Nor
way, 1950. 4.24 pp., illus. Price: Norw. 
Kr. 78.00, approx. $15 
This book is really an exhibition of 
Norwegian architecture between hard 
covers-and it was put together under 
most difficult circumstances, on blacked
out evenings during World War II while 
Norway was occupied by the Nazis. 

(Continued on page 130) 



Don't acceot tnese uql~ 
TACK MARKS 

specify·-----------____ , /ILO.O.t./Le_tLq.e.. 
TACKLESS INSTALLATION 

FOR FLAWLESS CARPET BEAUTY 

YOU GET THIS 

HERE'S WHY 

HERE'S HOW 

easy to specify- available nationally 
H andled by over 4,000 carpet retailers and 

by 68 carpet distributors. Recommended by leading 

carpet mills for wall-to-wall carpet installations. 

SEND FOR A. I. A. FILE AND NAMES OF INSTALLATION 

CONTRACTORS NEAREST YOU 

Smooth flowing beauty at carpet borders . . . no 

ugly tack marks, scallops, dirt catching 
indentations or ripples. 

Specify SMOOTHEDGE Tackless Installation. 

SMOOTIIBDCE gripper holds the carpet firmly 
and invisibly from beneath ... 

you see nothing but beautiful carpet. 

Specify SMOOTHEDGE Tackless Installation. 

SMOOTHEDGE works much like a curtain stretcher. 
Carpet is securely hooked at one wall, then 
stretched and hooked at th e opposite wall . 

Specify SMOOTHEDGE Tackless Installation. 

No troublesome tack pulling when sending out 
for cleaning . .. removal is as easy as opening 

a zipper, and re-installation is fast and simple. 

Specify SMOOTHEDGE Tackless Installation. 

,'11-..'•'"1 oa..;;'•• °' ~ 
~ GuQJ'Qllteedby~ -----, 
Good Housekeeping I 
.. ~ .. •emnso fffJ!t, I THE ROBERTS CO., Dept. PS-3 

1536 N. Indiana StrHt, lot AngelH 63, Califor11ia I 
0 Please send me Smoothedge A. I.A. file. I 
0 Installation Manual. I 
0 Names of nearest contractors. 

Add res•·-----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

Ci~·------------------ I . I _______________________ ..... 
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Its compilers, a group of architects, 
were;-equested by the Norwegian gov
ernment-in-exile to prepare an exhibi
tion to be shown in London during 
the war. They were frustrated in their 
attempt to do this by the Nazi-controlled 
Association of Architects, wl;!ich seized 
everything that might be silitable for 

an exhibition. Determined to carry 
through their task in some manner, the 
compilers approached publisher Asche
houg, who supplied the necessary funds 
to carry through the project as a book. 

The result of all this is a picture 
book carrying, in all, 31 pages of text 
to introduce the book and each of the 

CHANNEL 

ANCHOR 

BOARDS, CLIPS AND 
CHANNELS, All LOCKED 

TOGETHER 

Another Reason Why It 
Pays To Specify loxit 

LOXIT 

There are only three parts needed for 
this simple mechanical wood floor lay

ing system . Floors can be la id quick ly and 
easily, using standard T & G Wood Strip 
Floor ing-without nails, w pod sleepers or 
mastics. Controls Expansion-Compensates 
for. Contraction. For economical, p ermanent 
and b.eaut iful floors it p ays to specify the 
Loxit Floor Laying System. Write today 
for catalog, sample model, and additional 
info rmation. 

FLOOR-LAYING 
SYSTEM 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. • 1217 W. Washington Blvd. • Chicago 7, Ill. 
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16 sections into which it is divided 
Though not a history, per se, the boo 
is presented pretty much in chronologi 
cal order beginning with the llt 
Century A.D. and ending in 1947. 

The publishers feel, and this reviewe 
agrees, that this book will appeal t 
the individual purchaser as a gift o 
as a memento of a Norwegian tour. I 
will also make a valuable addition t 
the architectural or art 
public and school libraries. 

DESIGN ON DISPLAY 

Exhibition Design. Edited by Misch 
Black. The Architectural Press, Lon
don, 1950. 71A. by 9%.., 186 pp., 25 shil
lings 

Exhibitions in London, Paris, or, New 
York must be pretty much alike for, 
according to Black, the standard of 
design is often lamentably low. Only 
a few displays in any given exhibition 
are usually handled by qualiiied de
signers-and these serve to emphasize 
the mediocrity of the rest. 

Yet the fact that well-designed ex
hibitions attract the most attention is 
amply demonstrated time and again in 
exhibitions all over the world. Some of 
t he buildings and displays that Black 
includes in this book are famous in 
their own right-the various rooms de
signed for the Modern Living Exhibi
tion in Detroit in 1949, also the Finnish 
and Japanese, and other pavilions at 
the New York World's Fair in 1939, 
for example, are well remembered by 
many Americans. 

The 160 photographic illustrations in 
Exhibition Design are well chosen and 
are classified in six categories: trade 
fairs, public exhibitions, propaganda 
exhibitions, agricultural shows, travel
ing exhibitions, and national and in
ternational exhibitions. The examples 
given are from all over Europe and 
the Americas. In addition to the many 
fine illustrations, the editor has pro
vided a text on design and technique. 
The last section of the book is devoted 
to a series of papers written by ex
perts in various phases of planning such 
as scripts, models and display devices, 
sound, lighting, planting, mural deco
rations and painting, and typography, 
lettering, and photographs. Each of 
these papers is illustrated as necessary, 
to make things clear. 

The information in this book would 
be most useful to the architect who 
happens upon a commission to do an 
exhibition building or a display of any 
kind even though it is designed pri
marily for use by ,professional exhibi
tion designers and promoters. W.W.A. 

DATA ON SNOW 

Snow Melting. T. Napier Adla!ln,. The 
Industrial Press, 148 Lafayette St., 
New York 19, N .Y ., 1950. 224 pp., illus., 
$4.50 

(Continued on p aqe 132) 



One of our most respected competitors recently 
announced that their garage doors are to be avail-

able with Torsion prings, Full-width Shafts, Double 
Cable Drums, Side Locks and Handles, and other hard

ware details modeled upon the essentials of the Crawford 
Marvel-Lift Mechanism. So rare a compliment is worthy 

of acknowledgment. We have long known that the Marvel-Lift 
Mechanism excels in all kinds of installations, large and small. 

We have noted, too, that as this fact became apparent to others, 
specifications calling for Marvel-Lift Doors multiplied many times over. 
And, frankly, we have wondered why our competitors didn't produce a 
similar mechanism instead of resorting to other stratagems. Certainly, 
changing the price tag never improved a product yet. We welcome 

our competitors to fellowship in our engineering philosophies, and 
thank them for a most eloquent compliment. As Charles 

Caleb Colton remarked one-hundred and fifty years ago, 
"Imitation is the sincerest flattery." If you are not 

familiar with the Crawford Marvel-Lift Mech-
anism, we suggest that you write us on your 

letterhead for a copy of our new free 
manual, the Crawford 60- econd 

Door Selector, or call your local 
Crawford Door Sales Co., 

listed in your classified 
telephone directory. 

The Greeks had a word for it-KUDOS, praise: tribute. 

CRAWFORD DOOR COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 

The Crawford Marvel-Lift Door, the Doormaster, ancl the Stylist 

MAIN PLANT: 53-401 St. Jean Ave. Detroit 14, Michigan 

FABRICATING PLANTS In Portland • Tacom a • Los A ngeles • San Francisco • Dallas 

Kansas City • Chattanooga • M i lw aukee • Hudson • Cadlllac • Ottaw a, Canada 

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES In 79 major cities. • SALES AND SERVICE companies everywhere 

See our ex hi bit in BOOTH 3 9 • NAHB EXPOSITION • CHICAGO 
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Ex pansion Completed 
Fastl Three Quowets, 40 
by 200 feet each, and 
one 24 by 48-foot Quon 
set create a big new 
plant fo r Fastener Cor
pora I ion at Franklin 
Park, Illi11-0i.t. 

IDEAL FOR FACTORIES, WAREHOUSES, MACHINE 
SHOPS, STORAGE OR SERVICE BUILDINGS 

For additions to your present plant- or for new plants
Quonsets mean fas t completion, economy of materials 
ad aptabi lity to any use. Also, should plants need mor~ 
expansion la ter, you can add Quonset to Quonset accord-
ing to the need. ' 

M ade o_f N-A-X HI GH-TENSILE steel, Quonsers provide fire
protect1on and per1:11anence far surpassing old-style build
ings. T hey require lmle upkeep- are easily maintained. Let 
Quonsets serve you now. Write us today. 
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GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Stran-Sleel D l vhlon • Eco rs e , De tro i t 29 , Mi ch i gan ~·· 

Expands Floor Area by 20,000 Sq . 
Ft. Bill Jack Scie11tific / 11str11111e11t 
Co., San Diego, Calif., began with 
two Q11011sets and added 20,000 
sq. ft. of floor space i11just50 days. 

.=REVIEWS 
(Continued from paqe 130) 

Th is a ut hor has prepared a compre
hensive t r eatise on the subject of snow 
melting systems for roads, dr iveways, 
and sidewalks. H is wor k can be used 
not only as a textbook but also as a 
g uide for t he pr actical mechanic. For 
the architect, this book furnishes a 
ready reference of design data required 
for a snow melting system. There are 
copious tables on amount of snowfall, 
air venting, pipe friction, pump selec
tion, costs of installation and operation, 
together with charts for estimating pipe 
sizes and spacing. The author seems 
to favor the circulation of hot water 
through pipe coils embedded beneath 
the road or walk surface and the em
ploym ent of anti-freeze solutions to 
prevent t he fluid from freezing when 
snow is not falling. 

Three chapters are devoted to de
scrip t ions and illustrations of installa
tions al ready in operation. The use of 
e lectr ical appliances by the City of 
Detroit on a public highway gives inter
esting results as obtained from a major 
experiment . The final chapter of the 
book, " Summary of Design Procedure 
for Snow Melting and Char ts for Pipe 
S izing and Spacing," is a resume of 
contents a nd might well justify the 
old habit of reading the last chapter 
first in order to learn how the story 
ends. 

Mr. Adlam has pioneered in the de
velopment of snow melting systems and 
has acted as a consultant on a con
s iderable number of jobs throughout 
the country. A. s. LYNCH 

CENTRALIZED FOR CONTROL 

Transit Moderniza tion and Street Traf
fi c Control. John Bauer and Peter Cos
tello. Public Administration Service, 
1919 E. 60 St., Chicago, Ill., 1950. 271 
pp. $5 

This book sets about to prove that a 
city with a well-integrated modern tran
sit system, under a single administra
tive agency, avoids many of t he trouble
some traffic problems that exist in cities 
not thus endowed. The authors explain 
standards of modernized service and 
fares and the basic factors of moderni
zation. The devote a chapter each to 
trolleys, busses, and trolley coaches. 
They also discuss finances, fares, and 
public and private ownership of transit 
lines. Transit 111ode1"nization and Street 
Traffic Control presents an analysis of 
the potentialities as well as the present 
performance of the various modes of 
street transportation. Each is consid-

(Continu e d on paqe 134) 



and now ••• MOGUL 

CURTISTRIP 

CROSS SECTION 

MOGUL CURTISTRIP 

• The most versatile line 
of lighting equipment ever offered 
for exposed-to-view or 
concealed lighting applications 

Architects, engineers and designers have long felt 
the need for a new type wire channel large enough 
to accommodate ballasts for operating all 4,' S', 
6', and 8' fluorescent lamps-slimline, low-bright
ness or starter type. Mogul CurtiStrip designed and 
engineered by Curtis Lighting fllls this need. 

Mogul CurtiStrip is supplied wired and assem-

bled as complete 4', S', 6', 8', 10', or 12' fluo
rescent lighting units. These units may be installed 
individually or in continuous lines ••• All com
ponent parts may also be ordered separately for 
assembly on the job permitting the greatest flexi
bility in fleld application. Curtis quality is found 
throughout which means "Specitlcation Standard." 

Write Dept. C34-15 for your copy of the special Mogul CurtiStrip Catalog. 
There is no obligation. 

~ · 1nTI 5 613s west 65th street 
ADDRESS _______________ _ 

Chicago 38, Illinois c1rv ___________ sTATE ___ _ LtGHTING,INC..__ _____________ .._o•---·s 
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A Better Receptor for Stall Showers 
with Walls of Tile, Marble, Glass, etc. 

For beauty ... for safety ... for absolutely leakproof service at the most viral 
points in shower consauaion ... specify the Weisway Vitteceptor. The textured 
sea shell pattern in a neucral tone on luscrous white harmonizes with any color 
scheme. Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor is safe, wet or dry, non-absorbent, easy to 

keep dean and sanitary. 
Formed in one piece, of 14-gauge enameling iron, with vitreous porcelain 

finish inside and out, Viaecepror has no din-gathering joints, oorhiog ro crum
ble away. No metal underpans or wall flashing are required, no messy mastic 
or other "waterproofing." Vitreceptor stays leakproof-assures client satisfaction 
through the years, protects' your reputation. For better stall showers with any 
praaical wall material specify Virreceptor. Write for new catalog folder with 
dimensional and installation derails. 

Protection at Vital Points 
Adjoining finish wall materials are enclosed 
within a continuous rim which is an integral 
part of the Vitreceptor body. This feature 
provides a positive wall flashing and assures 
a leakproof meeting jo int, whether the wall 
material is tile, as in the illustration at the 
left, glass, marble, etc. 

HENRY WEIS MFG. CO., INC., , 321 WEISWAY BLDG., ELKHART, IND. 
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..IREVl~S 
(Continued from page 132) 

ered from the standpoint of efficiency, 
economy, attractiveness, convenience, 
and flexibility of operation. The con
clusions of t he authors are based on 
broad experience in traffic control. John 
Bauer has been concerned with utility 
regulation for many years. He has lec
tured on the subject at Princeton, Cor
nell, and Columbia and has acted as 
a consultant to numerous governmental 
agencies. He has been President of the 
American Public Utilities Bureau since 
1925 and has written many books on 
the subject of utility regulation. His 
co-author, Peter Costello, is Account
ing and Statistical Associate of the 
American Public Utilities Bureau. 

W.W.A. 

BOOK WORTH SEEING 

Catalogue. [(noll Associates, Inc., and 
H. G. Knoll International, 575 Madison 
Ave., New York 22, N. Y., 1950. 80 pp., 
illus. $9.50 

Specifically, this is a commercial cat
alogue, but the quality of both the 
material presented and the physical 
make-up of the book seems to justify 
a review in these columns rather than 
those of current manufacturers' litera
t <!. It is a book as glamorous as the 
new showrooms the company opened 
last month. Herbert Matter designed 
the pages, and one applauds both the 
layout and the intelligent use of color 
(as an index to categories of materials) 
throughout. The book is divided into 
sections on chairs; tables; chests, cabi
nets and beds; desks and office furni
ture; and finally a special section on 
textiles. Much of the material presented 
is familiar to contempo1·ary designers, 
but it does include new work, and in 
any event it is stimulating to see the 
designs of Saarinen, Mies van der Rohe, 
Noguchi, Sorenson, Albini and many 
others brought together in one hand
some presentation. If for no other rea
son, the book is worth seeing because 
of the double-page spread showing a 
small boy in a cowboy suit using· the 
famous Hardoy chair. T.H.C. 

MORTGAGE HANDBOOK 

Your Mortgage. Frederick H. Allen. 
Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 270 Madison 
A ve., New York, N. Y., 1950. 90 pp. $2 

Questions of concern to a mortgage
holder are covered briefly and clearly in 
this book by a partner in Harrison, 
Ballard & Allen, one of the country's 
leading firms of housing consultants. It 
is therefore a useful addition to the 
general reference shelf. C.M. 



to keep you saying: -
I 

#ere is fc1cing Tile 
at Im Vegt" 

is the aim of these 

"12 Good Names to Know" 

oilet Article Building 
r~ Polmolive·Peet Company 
~ftersonville, lndiono 

FACING TILE INSTITUTE 
1520 18th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

Who are the "12 1ood names to know"? 

They are leading manufacturers of Structural Clay Facing Tile. 

Together this progressive group comprises the Facing 
Tile Institute. 

What are the objectives of the institute? 

There are two main objectives. The first is to maintain, and 

continually improve upon, the quality of their products. The 
second is to coordinate the physical dimensions of all units. 

How are these objectives being achieved? 

The Institute has established a rigid set of quality standards, 
tests and grading rules which are applied to all members' 

products. Continuing research brings constant improvements in 
both the body and glazes of the tile. Coordination is being 

achieved by standardizing on simplified sizes and shapes, and on 
a wide range of colors in glazed and unglazed finish. 

How does all this affect the architect or builder? 

It gives you guaranteed quality and ease in use. It enables you to 
design and specify from a single set of specifications. You can 

be sure that any product of an Institute member will be of 

satisfactory shape and size, and up to Institute quality 
standards in every detail. 

How can you get better acquainted with the "12 good names to know"? 

Feel free to call on any of them at any time. Or, for 

detailed information about Facing Tile, write the Institute, 

Desk PA-3, for our new catalogs, 50-C and 50-S. 

12 GOOD NAMES TO KNOW 
BELDEN BRICK CO, MAPLETON CLAY PRODUCTS CO. 

Canton, Ohio Canton, Ohio 
CHARLESTON CLAY PRODUCTS CO. 

Charleaton 22, West Virginia 
METROPOLITAN BRICK, INC. 

Canton, Ohio 

THE CLAYCRAFT CO. McNEES-KITTANNING CO. 
Columbus 16, Ohio Kittanning, Pennsylvania 

HANLEY CO. NATIONAL FIREPROOFING CORP. 
New York 17, New York Pl1t1bur9h 22, Pennsylvania 

HOCKING VALLEY BRICK CO. STARK CERAMICS, INC. 
Columbus 15, Ohio Canton, Ohio 

HYDRAULIC PRESS BRICK CO. WEST VIRGINIA BRICK CO. 
Indianapolis, Indiana Charleston, West Virginia 



out of school 

By CARL FEISS 

"Say, buddy," he said. 
"You better look ozd / 01· those ants. T hey eat wood, you k now. 
T hey'll have your shack down in no time." 

The watchm ctn spat. 
" Oh, they've quit eating wood," he said, in a casual voice, 
" I thought eve1·ybody knew that" 

- and, reaching down , 
Ile 7n-ied from the insect jaws the brigh t crnmb of steel. 

!Jl/UJd/11 
ABOVE GRADE 

Cabot's Clear 
Brick Waterproofing 

Stephen V incent Benet 

Caber's Warerproofings prevenr 
rhe damaging etfecrs of warer 
seepage ro masonry borh above 
and below grade. 

.Architect. G. Edwin Brumbdugh, 
Phildde/phid . Penn . 

for red brick and dark colored masonry. Prorecrs agamsc effiorescence. 
Keeps surface clean. Provides a long-lasring, moisrure-resisranr seal. 
Prevenrs warer damage ro morrar. 

Specify Cabot's Clear Cement Waterproofing for cemenr, srucco, 
case scone and all lighr colored masonry. Procecrs againsr water damage
freezing and thawing. 

!Jl/UJd/11 BELOW GRADE Cabot's Foundation Coating - a 
black, bituminous coaring chat means dry cellars. Keeps water out. 

e FREE SAMPLE! Write today for information about Cabot's Water
proofings - deep-penetrating, easy to apply. 

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
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328 OLIVER BLDG. 
BOSTON 9, MASS. 

I was quite rudely interrupted in the 
middle of a thought, back in the J anuary 
issue, by my "friend" the make-up man 
in charge of the advertisements that 
hem in these lustrous pearls. It was 
obviously poor business on his par t, 
since t he only reason for people to look 
at the ads is when they hunt for OUT OF 
SC ll OOL each month, a golden needle lost 
in a stack of ·tra\~. Anyway, he having 
lopped off my last three paragraphs 
w1·itten as a fi t ting finale in J anuary, I 
place them back in the column as a 
suitable introduction to the March opus. 
Besides, as the March Hare replied to 
t he Ma d H atter, "It was the best 
butter." 

The world, today and tomorrow, offers 
li mitless opportunity for the archi tect 
a nd eng ineer wor ki ng in harmony. 
While sky-hooks are still somewhat far 
off, nead y everything else seems close 
by a nd feasib le. A little mor e inspired 
doodling on the part of ou r technicians 
a nd I expect we can most effi ciently do 
away with the wor ld's worst problem
Ma n. On the other hand, there is 
evidence that Nature, a most stubborn 
elemen t, resists interference when she 
wishes. She still causes an occasional 
ea r thqua ke, drought, flood, or some other 
well-temper ed cataclysm to r emind us 
that she can do us a s much da mage as 
we can do to our selves. Somehow, in t he 
face of limitless Ma n-ma de chaos, N a
ture a lwa ys holds a little extra in 
r eserve. 

If t he architect, builder, contractor , 
eng ineer , plumber, heater , vent ilator , 
electricia n, beautician, a nd the r est 
ca n' t come to g rips with a national 
build ing pla n, Na ture probably w ill. 
She will quietly submit wh ile we exhaust 
our for ests, empty the veins of pay dirt, 
dry up the spillways, an d otherwise 
ul t im a tely incapacitate our selves in our 
headlong rush towa rds an unknown 
destination. All of this silly fustiness 
a s to wh o is to do what , when, a nd 
where comes to very little in comparison 
with the la rger issues which the a r chi
tect and engineer face in r ec reating our 
cities, saving our r esources, and pla n
ning the environmental future of man
kind within the computable r esources of 
a ball of dirt which swings r ound and 
r ound a speck of light, like an a pple on 
a string . 

• 
So, draw your own conclusions from the 
s tatus of the schools. The world isn't 
going to s it around waiting for us to 
knock our own heads together. It is 
looking for men who can indulge in some 
of Winston Churchill's " exal ted brood
ing." Applied to our arts and our skills, 
this would mean the utmost r esearch 

(Continued on page 138) 



Ama,dng 110,000 home, one of a group built in 1949 at ~a Porte, 
Indiana, by C. H . Goodall. That Thermopane window wall was a 
great sales feature-and it helped cul his construction costs. ,,,,0 

People guessed $20,000- f°!_.]; I 
&-'_ 

A CT UAL PRICE $10,000 
H ow did C. H . Goodall , builder, do it? 

How did he design and build a group of houses like 
the one shown here- each planned separately, tailored 
to fit its big, landscaped lot, built of the best materials
and sell them for only $7,500 to $12,000? 

" I cut out the frills", he says, " - the methods and 
materials that add cost but don' t contribute much to a 
home's livability." 

H e even found that he could cut cost and add liva
bility at the same time . . . with a window wall of Thermo
pane* insulating glass. 

" With a conventional wall you have labor and ma
terial cost for brickwork, sillwork, plastering and paint
ing, all in addition to the usual glazing costs. When you 
use double glass, you get a built-in storm sash with 

,00« roe fHI HAMI OH fHf HA.I llfWllH 1HI UHU 

insulating efficiency as great as many non-transparent 
wall materials. Furthermore, with floor-to-ceiling win
dows, you eliminate the four expenses mentioned above 
en tire) y." 

These advan tages convinced Mr. Goodall of the wis
dom of using Thermopane for most of the windows in his 
houses. 

Put the exciting sales appeal of Thermopane in your 
houses. M ail the coupon today for detail sheets on how 
to build a low-cost window wall that will make your 
rooms look bigger- feel bigger. 

Thermopane is made of plate glass or DSA sheet glass 
bonded a t the ed ges by L ·O ·F 's metal-to-glass B onder
metic Seal*. It comes in more than 90 standard sizes, as 
well as specia l sizes for nearly all kinds of windows. 

r---------------------
, libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Campany 
1 1831 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 
1 Please send me complete information on Installation 
I methods far law-cast window walls of Thermopone. 
I 
I Name •• ••••••• •• • • ••••.•••••••••••• • • ••••• •••• •• 
I (Please Print) 

I Addres.1 •..• .• ••• ••••••....•••••••. • •••••• • • • •. • • 
I 
I City • •• •••••••• •••• • • •••• • •• Zone •••••• State • ••••• 
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Only YEOMANS 
Drainage PUMPS 
HAVE at/, THESE FEATURES ESSENTIAL TO HIGHEST - EFFICIENCY AND LONGEST LIFE 

"1..------ e MAGNETIC STARTER 
~ STANDARD 

- only effective protection against both 
overload and undervollage 

:....!..------·FLOAT RIG WITH HIGH 
STAND STANDARD 
-float control above splash level1 float 
travel adjustment above floor plate fo r 
greatest acceuibility 

e ADJUST ABLE BALL 
THRUST BEARING 
-makes for easy ad justment of impel
ler clearance and far easy a uembly 
and adjustment after repairs 

e THRUST BEARING ABOVE 
FLOOR PLATE 
- preve nts submergence of bear ing; 
eliminates pouibility of moisture en
tering bearing through suspension pipe 

e STUFFING BOX AT 
FLOOR PLATE 
- prevents escape of gases, moisture 
or vapors from suspension pipe1 mast 
effective type of construction. 

e TONGUE AND GROOVE 
CONSTRUCTION 
-essential to proper alignment of 
rotating parts 

e FLEXIBLE JOINT AT 
CASING DISCHARGE ELBOW 
- prevents strain in pump auembly, 
much more efficient than rigid joints 

e ENCLOSED IMPELLER 
- auures longer life and uniform high 
efficiency; better design-ca sh more 

e CAST IRON STRAINER 
CON BILGE PUMPS! 
-longer life than mesh or galvanized 
steel 

YEOMANS HEAVY DUTY BILGE PUMP 
for wastes free from solids 

YEOMANS HEAVY DUTY SCREENLESS EJECTOR 
for wastes containing solids 

Most important "exclusive" of all is the sturdy name Yeomans- best of guarantees as to 
fine workmanship, sound engineering and rugged construction for continuous heavy duty. 

Helpful bulletins and engineering data sheets will be valuable in selecting the pump 
best suited to your requirements. Send for them-and preferably attach details con
cern ing the job: 

.-----USE THE COUPON----· 

~!~~~~h s:.?;~!R:,,~~MPANY I'' i I J l' J [!] ; ~JI ' I J I' J J ;t1 
Chicago !22, llllnals 

Pl d 'l'f S 0 Bilge Pumps, Series 3000 
ease sen 1 erature on 1 D Screenleu Ejectors, Serie~ 8000 

Firm'-------------------------------

Address City State ____ _ 

L----------------~-----------------------------------J 
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out of school 
(Continued from page 136) 

into our ability to make our ball of dirt 
habitable for the longest possible period 
of time. A large part of this search is 
the job of the architect and engineer. 
They'd better do it--and with mutual 
esteem-together. 

This either is, or is not, a time in 
world history to do a little self-analysis. 
Each one of us has to decide for himself 
where he can serve his best--not his 
best interests, but just his best. I read 
in this morning's paper where there 
was an argument between a politico and 
an official with considerable responsi
bility for national defense, over tlae site 
for a large defense industry. The 
politico won the argument on the basis 
of his local interest. The location can 
be questioned in terms of both national 
defense and other national interests. 
Now there is nothing particularly un
usual about this event. In fact, other 
than for the passing notice in the paper, 
no further argument will transpire. The 
plant will be built, certain problems 
will arise, and perhaps solutions for 
those problems will be devised. Perhaps 
not. Be that as it may, certain interests 
will have been satisfied. I hope that they 
may have a brief moment of happiness. 

The practicing architect and engineer 
have responsibilities these days that 
cannot be over-stressed. I had not in
tended to preach. However, the profes
sional today has another category to add 
to his list of criteria for professionalism. 
That category is a special one which 
should always have been there. Ob
viously I am referring to the publi c 
interest. 

• 
Restrictions and control!:! over creative 
or constructive activity are always 
irksome. In periods of national stress 
such action as restricts the architect and 
builder, also places on him certain 
responsibilities with which he may have 
little familiarity. The older among us 
will say, "Oh, I've been through all this 
before!" I 'm not sure that we have, 
though there have been threats and 
warnings of international disorder. 
There have been also the warnings and 
admonitions of the group of national 
Cassandras, better known and as little 
heeded-the Conservationists. Both sur
vival in a world at war and survival in 
a world at peace require a husbanding 
of resources and a willingness to learn 
what combinations of circumstances, 
what balances of facts, what arrange
ments of programs, in other words, what 
plans are necessary to accomplish a 
purpose. 

William Vogt in his must book Road 
to Sm·vival comments on the fact that 
"at present there is a frustrating lack 
of trained and educated men to manage 
land resources." He goes ()t\ to say that 
in order that we may cope with land 
resources on a world basis it will require 

(Contlnued on page 140) 



Look at iust two of the ways Kodagraph 
Autopositive Paper saves valuable drafting 
time for the Cleveland Crane and 
Engineering Company. 

The chances are you'll be able to take similar short-cuts 
in your work .. . turn hours of costly retracing time 
into hours of creative drafring time. 

1 Time saved ... when drawings must be combined 

Many clients order custom jobs requiring electrical components 
which Cleveland Crane must obtain from outside vendors. 
Oftentimes, the designs for severaJ of these units must be 
combined in one drawing before original drafting can begin. 
This used to be a tedious retracing job-but no longer. Now, 
desired sections of the vendors' prints are reproduced as a com
posite print on "Autopositive" Paper. Exposure is in a direct
process machine; processing is in standard photographic solutions. 
The result is a sparkling positive intermediate ... with dense 
photographic b lack lines on a clean, evenJy translucent base. 
On it, the draftsman simply adds the necessary wiring detail . . . 
producing a new "master" in a fraction of the old time. 

2 Time saved .. . when drawings must be changed 

New design must replace old detail on complicated switch 
assembly drawings. And Cleveland Crane is doing the ;ob 
the easy way: instead of making a new drawing- which 
would be 85% retracing-they reproduce the original one 
on Kodagraph Autopositive Paper. Then the draftsman 
removes the unwanted lines from the intermediate print 
with corrector fluid ... and draws in the new detail. 
Result: a brand-new "original" is ready in three hours 
instead of 3 days. Ready to produce sharp, legible shop 
prints in the desired number. 

~e~0~U30[?DLl B@JOG[p0000o~@ [;G~©rr 
111he Big New Plus 11 in engineering drawing reproduction 

- --------MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET-----

• It e nables you, or your blueprinter, 
to p roduce positive photographic 
inte rmediates directly a t a new, 
low cost. 

e It enables you to re claim old , 
weak-line d drawings ... repro
duce opaque originals and prints. 

e It protects your valuable orig inals 
• . . produces more l e g i ble s hop 
p rints. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 
Industrial Photographic Division, Rochester 4, N. Y. 94 

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your illustrated booklet 
giving all the facts on Koclagraph Autopositive Paper. 

Nome------------~osition---------~ 



IN·SINK·ERATOR 
among all Food Waste Disposers offers 
all these vital product advantages! 

EASY TO INSTALL 
Simplicity of design permits easy, 
economical inscallacion. No special 
cools or training required 

EASY TO SE RVIC E 
Builc-in features overcome minor 
operational difficulties and minimize 
need for outside service. 

l-Ul5j IN-SINK-ERATOR offers all these vital product advantages 

l1Ul5j IN-SINK-ERATOR was conceived and engineered by an Architect 
to meet the exacting requirements of the building profession. 

SEE SWEET'S-Ga/IN Builders, 24a/IN Architectural-or write for builder's data and prices 

IN-SINK-ERATOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1237 FOU RTEENTH STREET, RACINE, WISC ONSIN 

World's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of Food Waste Disposers 
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out of school 
(Continued from p aqe 138) 

the education of tens of thousands of 
men and women. Because of a lack of 
training in and an understanding of the 
problems of resources conserv&tion
wood, iron, copper, soil, water and the 
rest of t he basic elements on which we 
depend-Vogt clearly demonstrates that 
"as technicians face a changing world 
or must operate in a foreign environ
ment, they are often disastrously inade
quate." 

Now the architect and builder in a 
changing world is being forced by cir
cumstances beyond his knowledge and 
control. His trnining has not made him 
any too adaptable because he has grown 
up in an environment of wishful think
ing, in the fool's concept of limitless 
abundance. Popular will unfortunately 
has nothing to do with the facts of the 
case. W e can't plant tin cans in the 
ground and expect a crop of tin to grow 
up. Nor can we, through hoarding or 
selfish black market activ ities, add to 
the world's supply of a scarce com
modity. It is true that we may not have 
finished our world prospecting, that 
perhaps in Central Africa, or Siberia, 
or Brazil, or Canada, or hidden in the 
Himalayas there are reserves of precious 
metals or nitrates or forests still to be 
exploited. But economics, politics and 
common sense (I'll admit, unusual bed
fellows) p1·eclude a continued search for 
t hat Ophir which, if it ever existed, was 
washed down with the silt of the Mis
sissippi or went up in the smoke of the 
Michigan forests. 

So t he public service which the users 
of resources must render-and all people 
are users of resources, among them the 
architects and builders-is to learn how 
to husband what there is and how to 
plan its best use. Thi s will take a new 
kind of training both in school and in 
practice. It will take first, however, a 
willingness on the part of all of us to 
submit to a discipline of peacetime con
trol every bit as rigid as that of war. I 
don't like the idea myself and I 'm sure 
that you don't either. The fact that 
such personal discipline is repugnant to 
us is all too well illustrated by the fact 
that a great public institution, the Na
tional Resources Planning Board, was 
allowed to die out some seven years ago 
after ten years of priceless service to 
our country, largely, I am convinced, 
because nobody wanted to face the facts. 

• 
Obviously, if we are going to build well 
on the landed surfaces of our all-too
little world for a mounting population 
requiring three meals a day, a roof, and 
a fire, we must know what to do, when, 
and how. It is inte1·esting, though, to 
see how inventive we have become. I am 
mildly superstitious, you know. (Noth
ing serious: I avoid ladders and think 
about black cats when I see black cats.) 

(Continued on paqe 142) 



Keep your file up-to-date. 
Write for 

Morgan Catalogs and Details 

IS THE KIND OF WOODWORK YOU SPECIFY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME FOR YOURSELF .•• 
Morgan designs, Morgan construction, and Morgan craftsmanship always measure 
up when appraised by Architects, Builders, Dealers .•• the men who know quality. 
Morgan is THEIR kind of woodwork ••• it has the features they recommend 
with full confidence • • • the features they specify because they want the best. 
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1900-20 Fields Avellu , (ofumbus 16, Ohio 
1742 Yosemite Ave., San Francisco 24, Calif. 

out of school 
(Continued from page 140) 

The other day I knocked on wood in the 
usual way---only it wasn't wood. It was 
a vinylite resin plastic with a surface 
finished to look like wood, through most 
artful photography. It fooled me, and 
since I was sitting in a Dow metal chair 
on a celanese cushion of aniline colors 
in an underground room artificially day
lighted, and I was toying with a plastic 
swizzle stick in what I think was a 
glass of what I hope was bourbon, I may 
have avoided bad luck by fooling it too. 
Yankee ingenuity, a few German 
patents and machine production had 
done the trick. The waitress was 
suspiciously plump in the upper front, 
and Nature in her most redolent sunsets, 
which Lord knows are often blatantly 
and quite vulgarly spectacular, never 
dreamed up the color of my Hebe's hair. 

If metal can be made from magnesium 
salts pumped in brine out of the bowels 
of Michigan, or upholstery can come out 
of an Iowa cornfield, or Na tu re's gifts 
to the fair sex can be amplified (I do 
not say improved upon, because I am 
not familiar with all the facts), then I 
have high hopes that the crisis in 
national resources and our conversion to 
an economy of limited scarcity
cautious exploitation might be a better 
phrase-can be met with vigor and with 
success. 

When Dewhurst and Associates came 
out with their important volume Amer
ica's Needs and Resources published by 
the 20th Century Fund in 1947, we had 
the culmination of the years of study 
and research by the National Resources 
Planning Board and many authoritative 
investigators into our capacity to pro
duce commodities and use them up. I 
doubt that many of you architects, or 
the builders, lumber dealers, contractors, 
and engineers know that the book exists. 
The sad facts discussed during the past 
20 years by Herbert Agar, Stuart Chase, 
Benton Mackaye, among many others, 
and Federal agencies concerned, includ
ing the Bureau of Mines, the Forest 
Service, the Soil Conservation Serv
ice, the Bureau of Reclamation, and the 
rest, alJ point to one thing: from now 
on, cautious exploitation is a must. 

People at this time in the world's his
tory avoid, like the plague, getting in
volved in the problems of economic plan
ning. Whatever words are used, (and 
words and numbers have to be used to 
explain facts when facts cannot easily 
be distinguished), the producers of 
durable goods, including buildings and 
building parts and equipment, need 
further understanding of their relation
ship to facts. At the time the Dewhurst 
report came out, World War II was 
temporarily over and we were embarked 
on that uneasy interlude, the short "cold 
war." Intensity of war production was 
off, but the greatest home-building boom 
in American history was about to begin. 

(ConUnued on page IU) 



PLANNING DIRt:CTOlt : W . JC . HAIUtlSON o CONSULTING tNGIHllUtS : STSKA • Hl:NHlSST , INC. 

GIENl:•AL CONTRACTOR : 'ULLl:R 0 TURNIU·WALSH 0 liLATTlltT 1 INC . 

United Nations 
Secretariat 

Why did the architects select the Carrier 
Conduit W ca thcrmastcr system for the United 
Nations Secretariat? 

Mainly because the Carrier Conduit Wcath
ermastcr system is the most successful system de
vised for large multi-room buildings. Because return 
ducts are eliminated, because primary air is supplied 
at high pressure through small diameter conduits, 
the Carrier Conduit \ Veathennaster system saved 
space equivalent to two floors of the Secretariat. 
Because the prefabricated fittings and conduits were 
easy to handle, store and install , the Carrier Conduit 
Weathem1aster system reduced building costs. 

But the architects had in mind, too, the 4000 
men and women who will occupy the Secretariat. 
These representatives of 59 nations get constant 
ventilation without drafts; individual climate con
trol in each office at the tum of a dial; silent 
operation because there are no moving parts in the 
\ Veathem1aster units; privacy because without re
turn ducts there is no transmission of sound. 

\ Vas the architects' choice the right one? 
The architects of the three other newest New York 
skyscrapers would agree. As would the architects 
who designed the newest buildings in Dallas, Buenos 
Aires, Pittsburgh, Houston, Rio de Janeiro, San 
Juan, Singapore and \Vashington. For many of 
these buildings have Carrier Conduit Weather
master Air Conditioning .... Carrier Corporation, 
Syracuse 1, New York. 

AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIAL HEATING 
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One Word Specification 

Corruform 
For Steel Joist Construction 

When you specify Cor
ruform you get one 
standard product de
veloped to meet your 
needs, uniform in qual
ity, available anywhere 
without restriction on 
your choice of the ma
jor construction mate
rials with which Corru
form is used. 

Patented Corruform is 
a 100,000 psi steel 
base for concrete in 
joist construction. Mil
lions of square feet of 
Corruform testify to its 
service to architects 
and performance to 
contractors. 

SAFE 

GOOD LOOKING 

ECONOMICAL 

STANDARDIZED 

SEND FOR I Gi•nll•::: .. J 

AIA FILE 
TODAY 
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- because Corruform was developed to 
provide an extra-tough, secure steel base 
which maintains structural principles and 
structural integrity. 

- because the pleasing corrugated pattern 
makes an attractive exposed ceiling. It re
mains true and level. Corruform is available 
plain,galvanizedorvinylprimedforpainting. 

- because, made of 100,000 psi steel, it 
performs adequately without waste. Corru
form carries concrete without sag, stretch, 
bend or leakage. 

- to meet the specification requirements 
for joist construction, one gauge - .0156" 
steel - one shape - 2 3 16" x 1 2 " deep 
corrugations - weight 3 4 # per square foot 

with fasteners, steel of guaranteed average 
strength 100,000 psi- single test minimum 
strength 95,000 psi. 

GRANCO STEEL 
PRODUCTS CO. 

( Sub•idiary of Granite City Steel) 

Granite City, Illinois 

out of school 
(Continued from paqe 142) 

However Dewhurst said, "On the whole, 
t.he ex isdng stand of economically avail
able timber is insufficient to sustain the 
rate of saw-timber drain" (page 434, 
Timber R esources and Requirements) · 

Of further interest to architects and 
bui lders Jet me cite a few more quotes. 
Speakin~ of lead, Dewhurst said. "T~e 
progressive depletion of our supply will 
remain a critical problem. We shall be
come incr easingly dependent on Canada, 
Mexico P eru and Chile, from which 
sizable 'imports have come in the past." 
Of copper, "At the peak of war rate of 
consumption, it is estimated that our 
commercial grade copper reserves would 
not have lasted over 12 years . . · 
Although the production of low grade 
or es will increase, we will probably be
come increasingly dependent on the im
portation of ores from South America, 
Canada, and t he Con'?O and Rhodesia in 
Africa" (pages 582-583, Nonferrous 
Metal R esources) . I won't go on, but 
t.here's plenty more. Better read it ~our
self and weep. W e are no longer either 
inexhaustible or self-sufficient. 

• 
The present activities on the part of 
def ense agencies, to restrict the use of 
critical materials again needed for de
fense activities, once more highlight a 
situation which should have been ap
parent all a long. What is needed today 
is for someone to call a national con
ference of resources experts with the 
business men and technicians in build
ing. P rivate enterprise should be ma.de 
familiar with all the facts, and its 
initiative and brain power should be put 
to work to provide a program co-opera
tive with public enterprise in safeguard
ing our r emaining resources, rebuilding 
our soils and forests, and in keeping 
the American economy on an uninter
rupted base. William Vogt says, "We 
have been skidding down the road to 
national su icide by destroying the en
vironment that permits our survival; a 
rever sal of our direction is unthinkable 
in any but democratic terms. Here may 
well be the most frui tful opportunity 
democracy has ever had!" 

So come out of your ivory tower, you 
architects. engineers, and builder s! You 
have some new responsibiliti es. They 
ar en't going to be much fun ei ther. Anti 
you school men; you'd better look to your 
teaching of construction and equipment. 
And you r esearch boys; better get going 
on substitutes and equiva lents. What 
to suggest for copper pipe and flashing? 
What do we use instead of lead? How 
do we r educe the use of timber in our 
balloon-framing, or what is a more ef
ficient system of construction? There's 
a great deal we a ll have to know and 
right away. There are new things to be 
taught in and ou t of school as we adjust 
our selves to this concept. 

(Continued on paqe 146) 



1lllalls prod1d parfol'llGaca and coastntctlon 
to spied Specification Writing amd 
l111tallatlo1 Planning for all Types of 

GLASS REfllACTOR 
CORRIDOR ••• _. ASYMME'fruc prusw.nc 

HOLOPruuw ~t 
11£CESSll> •• ' 

gtMJllSIOMS l.-i•r1 k t ,\H 

rac.• ''°~11 '.-1o;; D\a._•' 
,,..,. .. t>\O.,:...._---

This page of 

CORRIDOR 
LIGHTING 
is one of many 
specific 
lighting types 

~ taborftfor1e!, I nc. 
Approved by Underwriter ..... t 1 AL C 0 flt\ p A N y 

tHE .. a t m 

Pa ge 36 

Explicit Catalog Data 

99 Product Illu strations 
51 Cros s Section Details 
47 Light Distribution Curves 
24 Coeffici e nt of Utilization Tables 

Detailed Product Specifications 
Applications 
Data 
General Engineering Information 

Write on your letterliearl for free catalog, I N CA N D ES CE N T U N I FI ED LI G H Tl N G 

THE AltT WETAL COMPANY• CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

i\la1111fact11rers of Unified L ighting Equipment for Office, Store, School, Hospital a11d Hotel 

There's an Art M e tal 
I ncandescent U nit fo r 
ever y lig hting n eed . 

Art Metal Unified Lighting standardizes 
the design, style and finish of each unit, 
to achieve an architecturally integrated 
installation. 

~ ..... " ~ 



WHAT YOU PLAN 

I 
WE'LL BUILD 
Industrial plant or hospital, bridge or 

tunnel, we will construct faithfully 

according to your plans. Every assignment, 

large or small, is important to the 

experienced men who supervise your 

construction project. Our record shows 

a high percentage of jobs completed ahead 

of schedule, at less than estimated cost. 

Section of America's FIRST 
Streptomycin Plant for Merck 
& Co., at Elkton, Va. Entire 
plant completed in 13 months 
-a " turn.key" job, ready to 
run a full year before any 
other streptomycin plant in 
the country. CONSULTING 
ARCHITECT: George P. 
Butler. 

~RRirr-CHAPjJ;IAN & Scorr 
CORPORATION 

FOUNDED IN 1860 • • • NOW lN OUR 01 sT YEAR 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
17 BATTERY PLACE, N EW YORK 4 , N. Y. 

CLEVELAND BOSTON NEW LONDON 
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out of school 
(Continued from page 144) 

I wonder how many schools are teach
ing anything on resources in other than 
their geography classes. I wonder how 
many meetings of the A.I.A. or the 
N.A.R.E.B., or the Hoo-Hoo Clubs, or 
the Home Builders, or the A.S.C.E., or 
all the clubs, societies, organizations, 
associations, and fraternal orders of all 
the building boys, are discussing this 
problem. Or are all these competent tech
nicians and successful business men go
ing to Jet scarcity creep into their lives, 
si lently and secretly? Are the stock
piles of raw material to grow leaner 
day by day, and are prices to continue 
up and up as we feel out across the 
world, farther and farther out, for those 
rarities which once were so plentiful 
and near at home? 

• 
There are two new chapters in our his
tory to be written soon, one on educa
tion and the other on democratic ad
ministration, and both in the adult world 
of reality. We might suggest permanent 
refrec::h"T courses for managers and 
technicians as a need in a dynamic 
society to meet the modern requirements 
of democratic citizenship. We have been 
baffled for years trying to figure out 
how to reach the leaders who are estab
lishing business policy, with the latest 
facts and ideas. The press is always a 
poor vehicle, being disorganized. Radio 
is bowlderized and ridden with adver
tising (and therefore suspect) and the 
periodicals seldom have the equivalent 
of academic standing. If only our uni
versities would drop the silly idea of 
granting degrees and diplomas-those 
medieval relics-and recognize that a 
man is an alumnus only when his heart 
stops beating, when it is time to write 
his diploma of a life's education on his 
headstone. 

The second new chapter in our history 
comes out of the first on adult education. 
If our adults could keep sufficiently 
posted on events they would require 
some administrative organization to 
handle what we have been talking 
about here. They must either hide their 
heads in the sand or come to this con
clusion. It is not a popular conclusion. 
It smacks of restrictions and red tape 
and bureaucracy and all of those nega
tives that outweigh in people's minds the 
safeguards and guidance afforded by 
sound planning. Being an idea with con
notations, the good business meaning in 
the word "planning" is over-shadowed 
by the negatives. Somehow we have to 
write back into history that sound plan
ning is an American heritage. And we 
must, somehow, make it not only 
palatable but a welcome part of our 
credo during the stresses of self-protec
tion in an atomic era and for the years 
to come. 

(Continued on page 148) 



TILE IS 

STAIN PROOF 

TILE IS 

WATERPROOF 

TILE DEFIES 

SCRATCHING 

TILE CLEANS 

LIKE PORCELAIN 

TILE LASTS 

A LIFETIME 

FIGHTS ALL SIXI 

Red-hot skillet or torrid tea kettle ... Genuine Clay 
Tile takes them all because heat is its natural element. Moreover, 

tile is waterproof and stainproof . .. resists scratches and knocks and stays 
fade-proof for a lifetime. 

Genuine Clay Tile cleans as easily as a china dish and commands respect wherever it is 
used. Have you considered the use of tile in the kitchen, foyer, utility room or powder 
room? It is worth a fresh appraisal every time you design or build any type of building. 
And remember- whether it is for modem or traditional styling- tile is one of the most 
versatile materials you can use for distinctive color schemes. 

Till C111cll 11 A•1rlca. Ru• 3401, ID East 40111 St, ll1w Y1rt, 1r 111• 433, 727 W. S1mlll St, LH AlfllH, Calif. 

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES: 

American Encaustic Tiling Ca. 
Architectural Tiling Campany, Inc. 
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co. 
8. Mifflin Hood Ca. 
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Ca. 
Carlyle Tile Company 
General Tile Corporation 
Gladding, McBean & Co. 
Mosaic Tile Company 
Murray Tile Company, Inc. 
National Tile & Manufacturing Ca. 
Olean Tile Company 
Pacific Clay Products 
Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. 
Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co. 
Robertson Manufacturing Co. 
Summitville Face Brick Ca. 
United States Quarry Tile Ca. 



POWERSTAT 
Light Dimming Positioner Control 
W here space is at a pre mium .. . where lighting sce nes must be set in adva nce 

and where the utmost in a utomatic light d imming control is desired, POWERSTAT 

light Dimming Equipment with POSITIONER Control serves mast effectively. 

Basica lly, POSITIONER dimming control consists of a motor-driven POWERSTAT Dim

mer, a control circu it and a minia ture dimmer contro l. The molar-driven POWERSTAT 

a nd contro l circuit can be p laced in any out-of-way 

space a nd the miniature d immer control station al the 

pre ferred loca tion. Essentia lly, two ty pes of POSl-

TIONER con trol are possible. One type features vari

ous miniature stat ions controll ing an individual 

POWERSTAT Dimme r. The other type is a complete, 

compa ct switchboard in miniature with multiple 

selecto r stations controlling an equal number of 

POWERSTAT Dimme rs from a remote location. This 

latte r type has a ll controls accessible ta a single ope r

a to r. Complete programs can be set in advance a nd 

a l set time intervals, switches a re actuated to concur 

with performance . 

The miniature d im mer control ha s a ve rtically oper

a ted ha ndle and a graduated drum wi th markings so 

that illumination inte nsity can be set lo any deg ree of 

brilliance wi thout actually viewing the lighting results. 

Ta learn m o re about POSITIONER Co nt ro l o f 

POWERSTAT l ight Dimming Equipment, write fo r 

Bulletin No. PC4S 1. 

THE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO. , 
4031 Demers A ve nue, Bris to/ , Conn ec t icu t 

Please send me more informat ion on POSITIONER 
CONTROL of POWERSTAT light Dimming Equipment. 

My Name ---------------

Campany Name ____________ _ 

Address ----------------
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Alleen and I once spent our summer 
vacation up in Ouray, Colorado, that 
u nbelievably beautiful alpine spot, back 
in the San Juan Mountains in the south
west corner of the state. One day, on 
the way downhill on the shelf road 
called the Million Dollar Highway, ·we 
were picked up by an old prospector in 
a Model T. To make conversation and 
to keep my mind off the drop of 1000 
feet (or more) just off the running 
board, I commented on the ghost towns 
that we had encountered in our hikes 
up into the hidden valleys high above 
the Uncompaghre. He spat a trajectory 
into the void and said, waving both arms 
above the wheel, "Y ah, them drifts and 
shafts is empty now. They'll never be 
good for anything more than gopher 
holes." 

And I got to thinking about Tom 
Walsh and the Camp Bi1·d Mine and the 
Hope Diamond and the Great Days when 
the rivers ran with gold dust and there 
were Opera Houses in Leadville, Aspen, 
Ouray, Central City, Denver and Crip
ple Creek. (Somebody should write an 
architectural monograph on those opera 
houses). Well, the more I got to think
ing about the gold that was in them-thar
hills in the good old days, the less I 
begrudged the boys the digging and the 
jamboree afterwards. And the more I 
thought about it, the more I came to 
realize that there are still plenty of 
chances to dig and to get tight on the 
results. Only maybe it had better be 
done a bit more scientifically and we'd 
better stay sober, that is, until we are 
su1·e we aren't just digging more gopher 
holes. 

NOTICES 

EXHIBITIONS 

The Art-In-Use Gallery of the Akron 
Art Institute will be showing a collec
t ion of the work of EvA ZEISEL, well 
known Industrial Designer, from March 
20-April 22. 

TrrE ART ALLIANCE, Philadelphia, an
nounces its calender for the next three 
months. Highlights are: Exhibition of 
Stage and Television Set Models
March 5-April 2; Architectural Exhibi
tion-April 2-April 30; Exhibition of 
Experimental Techniques-April 30-
May 28; and Models by Edwin P. Alex
ander-May 28-June 28. 

APPOINTMENT 

HENRY T. SHOTWELL, Architect, former
ly a partner in the firm of LONG & 
TIIORSllOV, has been appointed a vice 
president by LIPPINCOTT & MA RGULIES, 
INC., New York Designers. 
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ALL-AMERICAN COUNTER-TOP SINK. One-piece construction of 
porcelain enameled case iron-in white and eigh t Crane colors. 
Two 8-inch deep basins, 1 7" x 15 Yi". Four-inch high back. Chro
mium-placed trim includes Dial-ese contcols, swinging mixing spout, 
retractable hose spray. Overall size: 38" x 22". Consult yo ur Crane 
Branch or Crane Wholesaler. 

CRANE 
CRANE CO ., GENE RAL O FFICES: 
836 S . MIC H IGAN AVE . , CHICAGO 5 

PLUMBING AHO HEATING 
VALVES• FITTINGS• PIP E 
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Volatile building costs and governmental 
restrictions, actual and potential, cause 
us this month to consider again the still
born project and the architect-owner 
contract. Last month it was pointed out 
that the contract should contain some 
provision for the architect's compensa
tion in the event that a contemplated 

why you're 
right when 
you write 

When your piping installation will 
carry corrosives, there is a future 
replacement item to be considered 
. . . unless you specify D uriron per
manent drain pipe. 

With Duriron, resistance to al
most all corrosive materials is as 
great as the thickness of the pipe 
itself. Further, Duriron is highly 
resistant to abrasion. 

When you consider that the 
installation cost of D uriron is no 
greater than that of non-per
manent drain line, it just 
makes sense to specify 
Duriron, a product of 
The Duriron Com
pany's 39 years of 
experience fighting 
industry's tough-
est corrosion 
battles. 
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it's 111 law 

By BERNARD TOMSON 

project were abandoned before comple
tion of preliminary studies. 

An architect's right to a fee based on 
"estimated cost" is not assured even if 
his preliminary studies have been ap
proved or his working drawings and 
specifications completed before the work 
is abandoned. 

THE DURIRON COMPANY, Inc. 
Box 1019, DAYTON, OHIO 

The highest court in Michigan held re· 
cently that where the A. I. A. "percent. 
age of cost" contract is employed, thE 
architect may not be entitled to this feE 
unless a contract for construction is let 
Under this contract, the architect's com· 
pensation is a certain percentage of thE 
"cost of the work." If no contract is let 
says this court, there is no "cost" h) 
which to measure his compensation. 

The recent Michigan case on this poin1 
illustrates the financial loss which thE 
architect may suffer in the event of pre· 
mature termination of the contract. Ir 
Loyal Order of Moose v. Faulhaber, all 
architect had entered into a contract fo1 
the remodeling of a building under whicf. 
he was to be paid 10% of the cost of thE 
work. The contract included a provisior. 
for periodic payments, which, on comple· 
tion of the working drawings and specifi
cations, were to equal 75% of the basic 
rate (10% ). 

Two bids for $35,000 and $29,414, re
spectively, were submitted for the work. 
The owner did not carry out the im
provements as originally planned be
cause he could not raise the necessary 
funds. Instead, he spent $6,800 on re
modeling the building under other plans . 
Whether the latter plans were a modifi· 
cation of those submitted by the archi
tect does not clearly appear. 

The architect, who had completed the 
working drawings and specifications, 
brought suit to recover 75% of the basic 
rate (10% ) on the lesser of the two bids 
received. The court refused to accept this 
view of the case stating: 
"The contract between the parties, as 
written, is not free from ambiguities ... 
If defendant is correct in his claim as to 
the interpretation of his agreement with 
the plaintiff, the conclusion would neces
sarily follow that he would be entitled 
to a fee based either on estimated cost of 
the improvement under plans and speci
fications prepared by him, or on the basis 
of the lowest bona fide bid received for 
the doing of the work contemplated 
thereby, without reference to the amount 
of the estimate, or the bid, or the letting 
of any contract. It may not be assumed 
that the parties intended such a possible 
result. Doubtless they thought at the 
time the agreement was made, all parties 
acting in good faith, that a contract 
might be made with a responsible con
tractor under which the improvement 
would be accomplished. In such event de
fendant's fee was to be based on the cost 
of the work to the plaintiff. The agree
ment may not be construed as meaning 
that the defendant was to receive his fee 
regardless of whether any work was 
done in the remodeling of plaintiff's 
building. Such result would mean the 
practical elimination, so far as this case 
is concerned, of the clause of the con
tract prescribing the basic rate for the 
determination of the architect's fee." 

(Continued on paqe 152) 



lobbi~craft 
SOLID CORE FLUSH VENEERED DOORS 
More than 5,000 Strong at the 

STATLER CENTER 
IN LOS ANGELES 

Roddiscraft Standard Con
struction Flush Veneered 
Doors in Walnut, Oak and 
Birch have been specified for 
the Statler Center. They pro
vide the combina tion of 
beauty and brawn needed in 
hotel installations. 

Roddiscraft Standard Construction • 
IS • • • 

SAFE - Standard 1·314" 
construction withstands in
dependently conduc ted fi re 
tests in excess oI 40 minutes. 

SILENT-Standard 1-314" 
construc tion develops a 
sound transmission loss of 
30.9 decibels. 

STURDY - Solid core and 
strong 1/10" crossbandings 
give complete support to the 
faces - absorb shock. 

WATERPROOF- T wo 
complete waterproof glue 
lines deny entrance to 
moi ture. 

Ask your Roddiscraf t representative to show you a sample of Roddiscraf t standard 
construction. See our insert in Sweet's Architectural File, folio No. ':: 

~obbi~craft 
RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 

NATIONWIDE i!lnlllltru-raft WAREHOUSE SERVICE 

Cambridge, Mass. • Charlotte , N. C. • Chicago, Ill. • Cincinnati, 
Ohio • Dallas, Texas • De troit, Michigan • Houston, Texa s • 
Kansas City, Kan. • New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. • Los Ang eles, 
Calif. • Louisville, Ky. • Marshfle ld, Wis. • Milwaukee, Wis. • 
New York, N. Y. • Port Ne wark, N. J. • Philadelphia , Pa. • 

St. Louis, Mo. • San Antonio, Texas • San Francisco, Calif. 
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COSTS 
BECAUSE IT 

LONGER! 

Everything you want 
in a drawing pencil is 
in Mars Lumograph. It 
gives you the precise 
thickness and black
ness of line you need 
for crisper, cleaner 
prints. 

PROVE BY TRYING-
Accurately graded in 
19 degrees from 
EXEXB to 9H - now 
packaged in metal 
boxes. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, 
write us. 

Send coupon today 
lor FREE sample. 
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it's the law 
(Continued from page 150) 

The trial court had allowed the archi
tect 10% of the actual cost of the re
modeling done. According to the Su
preme Court, this award was apparently 
based on the theory that the work 
actually done on the building was in ac
cordance with the architect's plans and 
specifications, although much less in 
scope. This award was not questioned by 
the owner and the Supreme Court let it 
stand. 

• 
The above result was predicated upon 
the decision in a previous case, Wetzel v. 
Roberts, in which the facts were sub
stantially similar, but here the architect 
was denied any fee whatsoever. 

Here again, the court held that the 
architect's right to his fee depended 
upon the letting of a contract for the 
work. It stated: 
"In spite of obscurity and contradiction, 
it appears that the architect's fees are 
based upon a percentage, to be computed 
upon the cost of the work; and the cost 
of the work is to be based on the amount 
specified in the executed construction 
contract. 

In this case no contract for the con
struction work was ever executed. When 
Roberts received the bid on the plans 
prepared by plaintiff, it amounted to 
$28,000. This was so much greater than 
the amount that he had planned upon, 
and so in excess of the limitation of ex
pense which was communicated by 
Heartt to Wetzel, that Roberts refused 
to go ahead with the proposition. He 
later remodeled the building according 
to another plan. Plaintiff sued for 60 
percent of a fee based upon 10 percent 
of the bid of $28,000, claiming that such 
sum was due him under the contract. 

There is nothing in the terms of the 
contract which provides that the total 
fee of the architect would be 10 percent 
of the amount of a bid. The fee depends 
upon the letting of a contract. The archi
tectural fees were based upon the total 
amount that it would cost to do the work, 
according to the terms of the construc
tion contract. Apparently the form of 
contract here used was drafted to cover 
a case where the owner actually let a 
building contract; but it did not cover 
the case before us, where no building 
contract was ever executed. To sustain 
the claim of the plaintiff it would be 
necessary to hold that no matter how 
large the bid for doing the work, Roberts 
would have been obligatPd to pay an 
architectural fee based upon the amount 
of such a bid. The contract does not so 
provide, and Roberts did not so agree." 

The court then stated that since the 
action had not been brought to recover 
"reasonable value," no recovery of any 
kind could be granted the architect. 

• 
The courts, in both cases, quoted from 
the contract a stipulation to the effect 
that on abandonment or suspension of 
any part of the work, the architect was 
to be paid for the services rendered on 
account of it. Despite this provision, the 

(ConUnued on page 154) 

FLUORESCENT 
FIXTURE PERFORMANCE 

DEPENDS ON 
BALLAST QUALITY 

SOLA ber;uenslorl 
CONSTANT WATTAG

0

E
0 

iALLAS
0

TS 

bring you 

cooler 
ballast 

• operation 
for trouble-free fluorescent 
ballast performance and lower 
air conditioning load. 

The patented SOLA ventilated capacitor 
compartment reduces heat rise on the 
condenser by insulating the capacitor 
from the core's heat with a buffer of cir
culating air. Additionally, the patented 
SOLA Sequenstart' circuit reduces the 
quantity of metal required minimizing 
copper and iron losses. This reduces the 
high ambient temperature surrounding 
ordinary ballasts. Capacitor failure due 
to excessive heat is the largest factor of 
ballast malfunction, making cooler 
operation especially important. 
Compare SOLA SEQUENSTART * with 
any other ballast. 
Here are the significant advantages. 

• Regulated light output through 
patented constant wattage design 

• Cooler operation because of venti
lated capacitor compartment 

• Less wattage loss, lighter in weight 
and more compact. 

We will be happy to answer any ques
tions you have about ballast design and 
application. Write for technical bulletin 
39-PFL-144. 

Compare ballast performance-then 
specify the outstanding performer. 

SOLA 
Ser;'!~'!~!f!!/ 

CONSTANT WATTAGE BALLASTS 

SOLA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4631 West 16th Street 

c;hicago 50, Illinois 



! new lace finish on light-directing 
Gloss Block cu ts cleaning casts! 

NEw EcoNoM1ES FOR Daylight Engineering 

tian speed goes upl The new Direct sun causes uncomfortable bright
ipe makes it easier and faster to ness near windows, extreme con trast in 

· inside top o f block. other parts of room. lnsulux Fenestra-
tion directs and spreads daylight to 
ceiling, keeps brightness at comfort
able levels. 

Now, a brand-new finish on Insulux Light Directing Glass 
Blocks virtually eliminates post-construction cleaning expense! 
Even the hardest, dried-on mortar rubs off quickly and easily. 
No longer is it necessary for costly, rime-consuming cleaning t0 

take such a large part of your insrallation dollar. 

Important as this plus feature is, it's only incidental when 
compared tO the life/011g adt•a11tages an Insulux Fenescracion 
System insralJed on Daylight Engineering principles gives ro 
any building. lnsulux Glass Block No. 363 controls lighr so 
efficiently that the building virtually rurns with the sun. Em
ployees have rhe pleasant, srimularing lift of natural daylight ar 
irs besr- wich no objectionable g lare and harsh comrasc. Supplies 
of che new block and all of rhe materials needed for fasr in
stallation are non-cr it ical and immediately available. 

The knowledge and experience of a Daylight Engineer is at 
your service ro help you plan an Insulux Fenesrrarion Syscem 
rhat exactly lies che requirements of your buildings and manu
facturing processes. Jusc call or wrice: D aylight Engineering 
Laborarory, Dept P.A. 3 Box 1035, To ledo 1 , 
Ohio. Insulux Div1s1on, American Structural 
Products Company, subsidiary of Owens-Illinois 
Glass Company. 

IMSUlUX 
CJ 

GLASS 
Bl.OCK 

N S U LUX FENESTRATION SYSTEMS 
/Jy ~l!e pio11eers of Oayl{flrt £11gi11eeri11<ff 



when protected with 

4~11: '~'/!\'• 
WEATHERCAP 
• Installed in coping and cornice 
joints, etc., on either new or old 
stcuctuces,assures years of weatber
tight protection. 

SEND FOR YOUR SAMPLE 

I Minwax Company, Inc. 
I 11West42nd St., Ne w York 18,·N.Y. 

I 
I 
I 

Please send me free sample of Weother
cop with descriptive folder and specifi
cation data. 

I Name ...................•.................................. 

: Addre.u ···-·············································· 

I City ........................ ............. ..................... . 

I State ............... .•....••.•.•.............. -... ........... I 
I PA 3·51 I L------ -------_J 
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it's the law 
(Continued from page 152) 

courts remarked that the contract as 
written was not free from "ambiguities" 
and "contradiction." They resolved these 
ambiguities by concluding that if no 
building contract was executed the 
plaintiff could not receive compensation 
based on "cost." · 

In both contracts provision was also 
made for periodic payments to the archi
tect on the basis of the estimated cost of 
the work. The W etzel opinion did not dis
cuss this provision, while the court in the 
Faulhaber case stated that no estimate 
had been made by the architect and 
added that under the contract the parties 
could not have intended that the archi
tect should be entitled to a fee based on 
the estimated cost of the improvement 
under the specifications prepared by him. 

The decisions are not all in accord 
in denying the architect compensation if 
no contract is entered into for construc
tion. Other cases have held that the 
architect's estimated cost is the proper 
basis for determining his compensation 
where the project is abandoned before its 
cost is ascertained. In one such case, 
where the employer abandoned the con
tract because of the increased cost of 
labor and materials due to the first 
World War, the court permitted re
covery for architectural services on the 
basis of the cost estimated by the archi
tects themselves. It appeared in this case 
that the architects' estimate of the cost 
was considerably less than that shown 
by the rejected bids . 

• 
In view of the conflicting decisions on 
this point, architects who enter into per
centage of cost contracts will be well ad
vised to make some definite provision for 
compensation in the event the owner for 
any reason fails to proceed with the 
work. A stipulation that the architect's 
estimated cost of the work shall be final 
and conclusive as to the cost of the work 
in the event no contract is let would ap
pear to protect the architect against the 
kind of decision found in the Faulhaber 
and W etzel cases. 

Such a stipulation may not afford full 
protection to the architect if he has not 
furnished an estimate before the project 
is terminated. In the absence of such es
timate, the architect may be required to 
prove the r easonable value of his serv
ices. 

This problem arose in a case where 
the contract provided that periodic pay
ments were to be computed upon a 
reasonable cost estimated by the archi
tect, or if bids had been r eceived, then 
upon the lowest bona fide bid. The court 
found no cost price, since the building 
was not erected, and no estimated price 
had been furnished. Accordingly, the 
court could not enforce the covenant as 
written. It determined, however, that the 
architects were entitled to prove, by com-

(ConUnued on page 156) 

1. SIMPLER 
It's downright easier Lo indfoate 
precisely the Allenco products for 
each job. Easier because data is 
handy: A.I.A . file 29e2 (see below); 
also Sweet's Ar c hi tect ural 
Catalog File. Easier because com
plete ra nge concisely presented. op· 
tional factors cross-indexed. Easier 
because our consulting engineers 
will work out any appropriate 
problem with you. 

2 . SAFER 
You can't do wrong by specifying 
ALLENCO products, beca use 
their reliable quality and prudent 
economy has been distinctive for 
years. Whatever units a re indicat· 
ed1 you simply can ' t buy better! 
For example-

Almost any hose rack unit ""tests"' 
all right without pressure. Few, if any, 
match th is paten ted ALLENCO
Bowes in split-second free-running 
under pressure as in actual emergency . 
Complete line of cabinets. couplings, 
extinguishers, hose. valves, etc. 

Consulting Service Gratis 

All e n o n In ter io r 
Fire-Protect ion
clear and practical 
working data - no 
charge to archilects 
and engineers. Write 
for your copy now . 

Established 1887 

Manufa cturing Co. 

CHICAGO 6 NEW YORK 7 



in your work 
is shared by 

~·s sound conditioning expert 
You see a :finished structure, translated from 
your imagination and skill into a building 
with beauty and usefulness ... and of course 
you're proud. This pride is shared by your 
Distributor of Acousti-Celotex Products be
cause he helped you achieve effective sound 
conditioning ... just as you planned it, with
out tampering or compromise. 

Your specifications are a trust to this Sound 
Conditioning expert. The trust is backed by 
experience . . . active responsibility in solving 
specific problems of sound conditioning. His 
service to you is based on professional train
ing, knowledge of job-proved methods, and a 
complete line of top-quality materials neces
sary to meet every specification, every re
quirement, every building code. 

His service will continue until the problems 
are solved and the installation is completed 
... completed just as you planned it. To be sure 
... that every solution to sound conditioning 
problems has the appearance you imagined, 
the efficiency you demanded, consult your 
local Distributor of Acousti-Celotex Products, 
your conveniently located representative of 
the world's most experienced Sound Condi
tioning organization. 

Call in your Acousti-Celotex Dis
tributor at the planning stage. 

ACOUSTl-CELOTEX* 
CANE FIBRE TILE 

:o~g~.!'i~eig~~~u~il~~~I uef}~: 
cicncy wil~a durable, amoolh 
surface. Perforations ( lo 
wilhin ' °"• of the back) a.esure 
repealed paint.ability. easy 
maintenance. Available in a 
variety of sound-absorbent 
ratings. Ory rot proofed by 
exclusive Ferox• process. 

ACOUSTl-CELOTEX* 
MINERAL TILE 

Made of mineral fibre, felted 
wilh a binder to form a ri(!id 
Lile wit.h a universal rat.mg 
of incombuslibility. Perfo
rated with s mall holes ex
tending a lmoet to the back, 
this lite provides hi.Rh acous
tical absorption plue unre
stricted paintability by 
either brush or spray method. 

•tGIUUllD U S. rAl,Oft. 

Sound Conditioning Products 
PRODUCTS FOR EVERY SOUND CONDITIONING PROBLEM 

120 S. la Salle St., Chicago 3, Illinois 
Oomlnion Sound Equipments, Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

ACOUSTl-CELOTEX* 
FLAME-RESIST ANT 

SURFACED TILE 
A cane fibre lile with a flame
resist.ant surface. This tile 
meet.a Slow Burning rating 
contained in Federal Speci
fications SS-A-11811. It may 
be washed with any com
monly usedsolulio n ,salisfac
t.ory for good quality oil-base 
paint finishes, without im
pa iring its flame-resist.ant 
surface c h nract.eristics and 
without loss of sound-ab-

~{tti"d:'c!T~~t.yria1!:f-~!~d~ 
ing paint will maint.ain peak 
efficiency. S u pplied in a ll 
sizes and thicknesses of reg
ular cane t ile. 

ACOUSTl-CELOTEX 
FISSURETONE* 

A tot.a lly new minera l fibre 
acoustical tile. Attractive ly 
styled lo s imulate travertine. 
It. beautifies any interior and 
effectively contro ls sound 
reverberation. Lightweight, 
rigid a nd incombustible, it. 
is factorr-finished in a soft, 
fl a t whi te of high light
ref]ect.ion r a Ung. 

ACOUSTEEL* 
Combines a face of perfo
rated steel with a rigid pad 
of sound-absorbing Hock 
Wool lo provide excellent 
sound-abeorJ)lion, togeLh e r 
with attractive appearance, 
durability and incombuati
bility. The exposed surface 
of perforated a lcel is finished 
in baked-on enamel. Acou
at.eel is paint.able, washable, 
cleanable. 

•Tradn.arb Hco. U.S. Pal. OJI. 
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f lf <TRI<-~ IR~ * 

ANCl costs 
• REDUCES MAlNtEN OM APPEAaAHCl 

• lMPROVES 'WASH~~tP£ltf0ltMS All 
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Electric - Aire is En1i· 
neered, Manufactured and 
Distributed by the Electric· 
Aire Engineering Corp. 

A'{~!\~!}E 
ARCHITECTURAL FILE 

, . 

30 YEARS OF SPECIALIZED DRYER EXPERIENCE . 

ELECTRIC-AIRE 
ENGINEERING CORP. 
Dept. P. 209 W. Jacksan Blvd. 
Chicago 6 , Ill. • Phane WEbster 9-4564 
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it's the law 
(Continued from page 154) 

petent witnesses, the reasonable value of 
their services. 

• 
To sum up, architects rendering services 
pursuant to "percentage of the cost" 
contracts should consider the following: 

(1) Include in the contract a provi
sion reading somewhat as follows: 
The Architect's estimate of costs shall 
be conclusive in determining payments 
to the Architect whether or not the 
project is completed. When actual costs 
are finally ascertained upon completion 
of the work, an adjustment will be made 
based upon such actual costs. 

(2) In view of the rising cost of labor 
and materials, keep the owner advised 
as to revised estimates of the cost of the 
work at all stages prior to the letting of 
a contract. 

NOTICES 

NEW APPOINTMENTS 

The College of Architecture and Design 
at the University of Michigan an
nounces the following appointments to 
its staff: WILLIAM MUSCHENHEIM, M. 
Arch., Peter Behrens School in Vienna; 
A.I.A.; formerly of New York City, as 
Prof. of Architecture. A. BEN.TAMIN 
HANDLER, B.A., Queens University, 
Canada; M. Sc., London School of Eco
nomics, as Assoc. Prof. of Planning. 

The Department of Architecture, Uni
versity of Illinois, announces the ap
pointment of VALORY-GEORGES-ROBERT LE 
RICOLAIS, French structural engineer, as 
visiting Professor of Building Struc
tures for the Spring Semester, 1951. M. 
Le Ricolais is a member and laureate of 
the Societe des Ingenieurs Civils, and a 
member of the editorial board of the 
journals, L'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui 
and Techniques et Architecture. 

JANUARY SURVEY 

There were more architectural firms of 
prominence represented in our "Design 
Survey 1951" (January 1951 P/A) than 
the Editors realized. It has been called 
to our attention that MOORE & HUTCH
INS, Architects, New York, are Consult
ing Architects for the addition to Holmes 
Elementary School, Darien, Connecticut, 
by Ketcham, Gina & Sharp (illustrated 
on page 73 of that issue); and also that 
the annex to Fulton County Court House 
(referred to on page 50 of that issue) 
is being done by Toombs & Creighton 
with BARILi & HUMPHRIES, Architects, 
Atlanta, as Associated Architects. 

a ~oo~hbrush 
lo s(flMl{,-
an elephanl ? 

. no more ridiculou• than scrubbing and 
maintaining floors with old-foshioned soap 
and water methods and mate rials. 

Hillyard modern floor core methods sa ve up 
to 50% in lobor costs. Hillyard products are 
tailor-made for particular jobs lo e nhance the 
beauty and prolong the life of any floor ••• 
eve ry product is quick acting, safe and e asy 
to use and safe unde rfoot. U/ L approved 
SUPER SHINE-ALL for instance, is specifically 
designed a s an all-purpose, neutral che mical 
cleane r to do a thorough job WITHOUT RINS
ING, in half the t ime. SUPER Hll-TONE, Hill
yard 's non-greasy dressing, formulated to hold 
down dust, eliminates frequent dusting, speeds 
mainte nance of floors, woodwork, furn iture. 

Users of specialized Hillyard products g et the 
BEST in modern building surfoce care because 
Hillyard products are laboratory and f ield 
tested I 

That's why architects, flooring manufocture rs, 
building manage rs, flooring contractors and 
maintenance men PREFER to e ndorse Hillyard 
SPECIALIZED floor treatme nt products and 
equipme nt for practical care af floors in hos
p itals, schools, gymnasiums, foctories, public 
and private build ings. 

Want to learn how Hillyard can simplify your 
floor core? Just mail the coupon. No 
obl igation. 

HILLYARD CHEMICAL CO. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. DEPT. N-3 

Please send us informat ion on How to Cut 
Maintenance Costs in Half. 

Name ________ Title _ __ _ 

Institution- ----·----· 

Address -------------

City _ _ _________ State ______ _ 

Consult the Hillyard trained fl oor 
expe rt in your v icinity " The Hill· 
ya rd Mointoineer" 

Your 
Payroll 

St. Joseph, Missouri 
Branches and Warehouse Stocks In Principal Cities 



Better for structural work 
Duraplastic portland cement has proved 
advantageous for all types of structural 
concrete. Because of its air-entraining feature, 
Duraplastic requires less mixing water 
for a given slump. Its increased plasticity 
aids proper placement and improves 
surface appearance. (Picture, right, shows 
typical Duraplastic structural job. ) 

Makes more durable concrete 
Water gain and segregation Are mini
mized , resul ling in dura ble concrete 
fortifiedagainst.theeffectsofweather 
exposure. For more than a decade, 
Duraplastic has made better con
crete for countless structural jobs a t 
no extra cost. Tha tis why an increasing 
number of engineers a nd contractors 
rely on its i:n)r :>ved performance and 
ext.ra durability in all types of work. 

OFFICES : Albany, Birmingham, Boston, Chicago, 
Da.vton, Kansas City, ft1inneapolia, New York, 

Philadelphia, Pittaburgh, St. Louia, Waco. 

YET DURAPLASTIC* COSTS NO MORE 
It sells at the same price as regular cement and 

requires no unusual changes in procedure. Complies 

with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For descrip

tive booklet, write Universal Atlas Cement Com

pany (United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 

100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y . 

•u Duraplastic0 is the rcglstered trade mark of the a fr-entraining 
port/and cement manufactured by Universol Atlaa Cement Company. 

DURAPLASTIC 
AIR - ENTRAINING PORTLAND C E M E NT 

PA 0 · 1t9 

Makes Better Concrete at No Extra Cost 

"THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR"-Sponsored b)• U.S. Steel Subsidiaries-Sunday Evening•-NBC Network 
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JOBS AND MEN 

SITUATIONS OPEN 

DBSIGNBRS, SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAFTSMAN, SPEOFICATION WRITERS---for 
permanent employment central New York. 
Reply muse give age, educacional and expe
rience background, dace of availabiliry and 
salary required. Cranshaw, Beardsley & King 
Associates, 2112 Erie Boulevard East, Syracuse 
3, New York. 

ARCHITECTS AND SQUAD LEADERS---for im
mediate employment in our Omaha and Sc. 
Louis offices. Give full particulars, including 
experience, education and salary requirements. 
Leo A. Daly Company, 633 Insurance Bldg., 
Omaha, Nebr. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN AND DESIGN
BRS-beginning salary $3,800 advancing co 
$4,400, open co college seniors and gradu
ates. Beginning salary $4,400 advancing to 
$5,000, open co college graduates wich five 
years of architectural experience and co non
graduaces with ten years of architectural ex
perience. Permanent positions with civil serv
ice starus and benefits and liberal retirement 
system. Write Ciry Service Commission, Ciry 
Hall, Milwaukee, Wis., for announcements 
and application blanks. General city buildings 
or school buildings work. 

SPEOPICATION WRITER-experienced A-1, 
excellent opporcunity and working conditions 
wich progressive office--good location in Great 
Lakes area-some knowledge and experience 
in school building and instirucional work de
sirable--permanenc position-give full de
tails. Box 359, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

0 PPORTUN11Y-for graduate architectural 
draftsman to locate in a western state with a 
firm established thirty-five years. Should have 
five or si.x years' experience on working draw
ings. License nor necessary bur ability co de
velop into associate or partner. Give full par
ticulars in application. Confidential. Box 364, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

SPECIFICATION WRITER- practical man wich 
broad! general experience in building con
scrucuon work ( noc mechanical ) . Scace quali-

Advertising Rates 
Standard charge for each unit i1 Five Dollan, 
with a maximum of 50 words. In counting 
words. your complete address ( any addroN ) 
counu as 6ve worth. a box number u three: 
words. T•o units may be puJCbued for ton 
dollars, •ith a maximum of I 00 •ords. Check 
or money order should ac.company advertisement 
and be mailed to Jobs and Mm. c/ o Progr ... ivo 
Architecture, 330 W. 42nd St .• No• York 18, 
N . Y . I n1<rtion1 will be •CCO!lted not later 
than tho lit of tho month p~odinc publication. 
Box number r<!lli.. should be addrossod a• 
noted above • itb tho bo• number placed in 
lower loh hand corner of envelope. 

fications and salary expeeted. Specification De
parcmenr, Albert Kahn Associated Architects 
and Engineers, Inc., 345 New Center Building, 
Deuoic 2, Mich. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT-graduate, with 
seven years experience, three years in land
scape archicecc's office on varied projects 
including recreational areas and housing de
velopmenrs; four years in civil engineering 
with emphasis on roads, sewers and surveys. 
Resume on request. Box 360, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-registered in several states, col
lege graduate, age 40, thoroughly experienced, 
contemporary designer, fine draftsman, headed 
up office. lncerested in permanent location 
with good connection. Box 361, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEBR-heating, ai r con
ditioning, refrigeration, plumbing, boiler 
plants. Twenty years· experience. Registered. 
Interested in contacting archi teet in Chicago 
area desiring responsible associate wi th wide 
experience in engineering design, specifica
tions, contracts and supervision. Responsible 
charge hospital, commercial, industrial and 
government projects. Box 362, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

TRAJ.NED ARCHITECT AND BUILDER-desires 
position in hospi tal or ocher large construc
tion project. Highly qualified, good recom
mendations. For furcher information address 
Box 363, PROGRESSIVB ARCHITECTURE. 

~RADU~TE-age ?5, veteran, Masters Degree 
m Arch1ceaure, mne months' small office ex
P;r.i~nce as draftsman with increasing respon
s1b1hty for design and presentation. Previous 
employers highly satisfied with work. Excel
lenr design and engineering background. 
Seeking position with progressive fi rm offer
ing opportunity for advancement. Location 
secondary. Box 365, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARCHITECT-ARTIST AND D ELINBATOR--0f 
long experience, offers services for freelance 
architecrural renderings and perspectives, 
bird's-eye views of real estate developments, 
city-planning projects, engineering strucrures, 
highways and bridges. Construction of "per
spectives in lines," without rendering. In
struction in Perspective and Rendering. Theo
dore A. De Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside 
Drive. New York 3 1, N. Y. AUdubon 
6-0160. 

CAREER BUILDBRS PLACEMENT SERVICE
for Architects, Architectural Designers, In
terior Designers, Industrial Designers, Drafts
men and Office Personnel. Interviews by 
appointment. Plaza, 7-6385, 35 West 53rd 
Screec, New York 19, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTS-D ESIGNERs---don'c be burdened 
with the overhead of draftsmen and space. 
Lee us do your preliminary sketches, details, 
working drawings, renderings and engineer
ing on housing, inscirutional and commercial 
work. All work is done under che supervision 
of architects and engineers. Archicecrural 
Drafting Service, 35 So. Dearborn Sc., Chi
cago 3, Ill. 

ARCHJTECTS---reduce your overhead. Have 
your work done by real professional-ren
dering, sketches, engineering, critiques and all 
kinds of plaster models-schools, churches, 
hotels, ere. Send rough list of what you want 
and have your sketches done for a trial. Along 
modern trend. C. E. Charbonneau, Witherbee 
Courc Apes., Pelham Manor 65, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTS---we have rime available co as
sist you in the preparation of sketches, work
ing drawings, details, shop drawings, specifi
cations, building deparunenc applications, 
structural plans, etc. Experc services guaran
teed. Andrew A. Oliveri, R. A., 3629 Willett 
Avenue, New York 67, N. Y., Kingsbridge 
7-5847 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
A Practical Course (HOME STUDY) by Mail Only 

Prepares Architects and Draftsmen 

1950 P/A BINDERS 
for strucrural portion of 

STATE BOARD EXAMINATIONS 
For many chis is che most difficult section of che examinations. 
Qualifies for designing strucrures in wood, concrete or steel. 
Successfully conducted for the past sevenceen years. Our com
plete Structural Engineering course well known for forry-one 
years. 

WILSON ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
College Houee Offtcee Harvard Square 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S . A. 
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For 

PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE 

Set of 2, Jan. to Dec., 1950 . .. . _ $4.50 
One Binder, Jan. to June ... __ .. $2.50 

Each binder holds 6 issues ol P /A 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP. 
330 W. 42nd ST. New York 18, N. l. 



'flteht Joq'I/ be 
when yo" picJG -Prnf'YI 

And right you'll be when you pick your roof 
deck from the three completely different types 
that are available to you in the dependable 
U.S.G. line-1. Poured-in-place gypsum ; 2. Pre
cast gypsum ; 3. Steel decks. 

One of the "U.S.G. 3" is sure to be right for 
your purpose, whether your plans call for a 
pitched, flat or curved roof. And because your 
U.S.G. representative has had wide experience 
with all three types of roof decks offered by 
United States Gypsum, he can recommend the 
type that"will give yo u greates t sa tisfaction. 

And remember-all U.S.G. roof decks are 
incombustible, lightweight, s trong, quick ly in
stalled and easy to maintain. Be sure of your 
next roof deck! Specify U .. G. See weet's 
Catalogs for complete specifica tions, or get in 
touch with your U .. G. representative for 
personal attention to your problem. 

1. USG Poured-In-place 
SHEETROCK*· PYRO flll* 
Roof Deck 

2 . USG SIHI 
Roof Deck 

3 . USG Pre casl Metal Edge 

~.vr~~m:~;~~=t~ ... 
•T. M. Rea u s . Pal. 0 11. 

ITATll .,,,,,,. 

Un"ted States Gypsum 

For Building • For Industry 

Gypsum Lime • Steel Insulat io n Roofing Paint 
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with the world's finest, largest selling 

~NlUI~ 
DRAWING PENCILS 

•ACCURATELY GRADED 
-in 17 degrees 

• STRONGER-the lead 
is Press11re-Proo/ed• 

•SMOOTHER - the lead 
is Colloidal• processed 

•Exclusive Venus patent 

Uniform lines in weight and 
tone. Opaque lines for sharp, 
clear reproduction. Strong 
points, smooch in action. N o 
smudge; no ghosts from era
sures. There's the right degree 
for your favorite tracing pa
pers. The result: sharper 
prints-by any process! 

TRY Venus on your pa
pers. Then see the print 
qualiry. Gee Venus Techni
cal Test Kit with pencils 
in the degrees FREE 1 you wane. . . . . • 

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., HOBOKEN, N. J . r- ---------- ------------, 
I 

' I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 

AMERICAN PENCIL COMPANY 
Hoboken, New Jersey Dep1 .. PA.351 

Please send me free Venus Techt1icat Tesl Kil with cwo Venus 
Drawing Pencils in these degrees: ( ) ( ) . 

Name .... ........ . .... ...... . ..... . . ...... . .. .. . . 

Company .. ... . . . . .......•.... .... .. . ............ . . 

Street ....... ................... ....... . .. ..... ... . 

I City ....... ........... .......... State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 

~----------------- -- - --~ 
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~tut «lit~ 
DO THINGS 

HARDWOOD PLYWOOD! 

Here at last is a genuine bardwood plywood. 
free from the disadvantages of soft woods, yet 
a/tractive in price. It is ideal for dry-wall con
struction, built-in cabinets, furniture, partitions, 
store fixtures, e tc. 

Mengelbord* is a low-priced utility hardwood ply
wood available in s iandard stock panel sizes 1/.i• 
thick, 3-ply. It is moisture resistant-recommended 
for a wide variety of interior uses. 
Mengelbord has a one-piece face with no joints or 
oval patches. It is made from beautiful unselected 
White Gum (Tupelo) with the face grain running 
the long way of the panel for greater strength and 
better decorative effects. 

It is smoothly sanded, free from grain-raising, warp
resistant, cuts and works cleanly. 

Mengelbord is light in color and sui table for a 
variety of fini shes: paint, stain, natural, or as a 
base for wallpaper. 

Write today for samples a11d descripti~ 
literature. No ob/igatio11, of course. 

I Where fine wood panels of Mahogany, Oak, I 
Birch or Waln~t are desired--ask for Mengelux. 

L11erat1.V"e on request. 

Plywood Division, The Me ngel Co., Louisville, Ky. 
•Rtg. U.S. Put. Off. 



' 

AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD 
SANITARY CORP. 

Louisville, Bayonne & Buffalo plants 

Facades ore of Enduro-Ashlar Architectural 
Terra Cotto, 2' .s 2' , in. matle 1lce buO. 

COSTA'S ICE CREAM PLANT 
Woodbridge, N. ]. 

Parapet permanently di.Jplayint Costa trade 
mark is in. warm bufi Enduro-Ashlor A.rchi· 
teCturol Terra Cotta. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMP4NY 
Providence, R. I. 

This trade mark, in Chinese red and white, 
appeflrs on an exterior of auarm brouin mottle 
nwtte ilaze. 

~ 
GREYHOUND BUS LINiS 

Atlanta, Ca. 
Creyhound. about 12 feet lon1, is 1ray-bu6 
terra coua on a malle blue terri cotta back
iround. 

NESTLE'S MILK PRODUCTS, INC. 
Freehold, N. J . 

Panel, 4' .s 8', ouer cnuance, executed in iiJory 
and various shades o/ brown as in Ne1lle'1 
trade mark. 

Famous trade marks 

faithfully reproduced in 

ENDURO-ASHLAR 

Architectural Terra Cotta 

In un~ts large or small, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta 

can he custom-made in an unlimited range of ceramic colors-bril

liant hues or delicate tints-for interiors or exteriors, plain surfaces 

or decorative sculpture. Because of its remarkable plasticity of form, 

color and texture, this time-proved terra cotta will meet your specifi

cations perfectly. What's more, you can count on delivery ... for 

this versatile building material is not restricted. Because it combines 

the advantages of quality, price, beauty, availability and ease of 

maintenance, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta is specified 

by more architects than ever before. 

Construction detail, data, color samples, estimates, advice on pre

liminary sketches, will be furnished promptly without charge. Send 

yo1ir inquiry today. 

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA 
c 0 R p 0 R A T I 0 N 
10 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

Plants at Perth Amboy and South Amboy, N. J. 
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ii itf E ll11TIOll 

/lftt1111tf ~-~ 
"It's the best on the market," says E.G. 

Gardner of the W ahlfeld Mfg. Co., Peoria, Illinois. 

"The smooth, silent performance of Har-Vey 
Hardware is winning more and more users all 
the time. Architects, builders, and contractors 
alike prefer Har-Vey for its simple installation 
and easy, trouble-free operation." 

Thousands of satisfied users across the nation 
testify to Har-Vey's superior performance on 
every count. Just check these champion qualities: 

• 100% Rustproof • Self-lubricating Oilite Bearings 
• Quick, Easy Installation • Positive Locking 
• Superior parts made by leading U. S. Manufacturers 

Write for full details today I 

Address HARDWARE DIVISION P 

METAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION:~ 
"llow;i.P. 

807 N . W. 20th St. Miami, Florida 

Please send me your frff folder on rollinc doors & Har-Vey Hardware 

NAME-----------------~ 
COMPANY _______________ _ _ _ 

STREET------------------~ 
CITY __________ _ STATE _ _____ _ 
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(Above) 
Po11ri11g a regular Zo110/ite 
co11crete floor. 

ZONOLITE* Self-Insulating Floors 
V Prevent Condensation! y Block Heat Loss! 

V' Minimize Heat Lag! 

No more problems wich cold, clammy on-che
ground floors when Zonolite vermiculite replaces 
the usual sand and gravel in concrete. Self-insulat
ing Zonolice concrete floors prevenc condensacion
block loss of hear into the earth, and by minimizing 
hear lag, permit more accurate and immediate re
sponse to thermostatic control. 

These natural qualities make Zonolite concrete 
an ideal base for radiant heat pipes. As much as 
17.5° difference in soil temperatures has been noted 
beneath a non-insulated 
concrete slab and a slab of ..------------. 
Zonolite concrete- proof 
of Zonolite' s ability co 
keep bear in. 

Construction details and 
other data on various ap
plications of Zonolite con- LT_y_p_i-ca_l_u_s_e_oj- Z-01-10-l1-·1e-i1-1s-u--' 
crete are available without lati11g concrete with 1·adia11t 
cost to architects and build- heati11g coils. 
ers. Mail the coupon today. 

.ZONOLITE 
COMPANY 

135 South LaSalle Street 
Chica go 3, Ill inoi s 

·------------• Zonolite Co., D ept. PA-31 
13 5 S. LaSalle Sr., Chicago 3, JlJ 

I Mail m e free information on applications of Zonolite concrete I for on-the-ground floors. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name . • •• •• ••• • • • • • •.• . • . •• • •.••• • .. . •••• . ••••• • •• • . • • •• ••• 

Address • •.. •.•• • .••• •• . • .•••• •• ••.•• •. • .• •• •• ••. • . • ..••••• •• 

City .... .•• •.• ••.• .••. . •. • ... • . •• • •.. .••.••••... State .. • •• •. • 
*Zonolite is a registered trademark 

SOLD BY BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS 



JFO•Rl 
llllESJIDJENCE 
GA\l~A\GES 

CHECK YOUR FILES 

and see if you have up-to
date information on Barco! 
OVERdoors. If not, write 
us or consult your Barber
Colman representative. 

Home owners today like their garages to be as warm and clean as possible. 

You, as their architect or contractor, can help them by recommending the 

specification of Barco/ OVERdoors. The Barco} OVERdoor has two out

standing features that minimize heat loss - first, a weathertight closing 

action that cams the sections snugly against the stop strips; and second, a 

rubber seal (standard on the Model 50) that fits irregularities in the floor 

to prevent drafts and keep out dirt. In addition, other distinctive features 

of the Barcol OVERdoor are easy operation, tailored torsion springs, con

tinuous track brackets, protected cables, installation by factory-trained crews, 

and durable construction for long life with low maintenance. The satisfac

tory experience of many building people with Barcol OVERdoors is reflected 

in the many repeat orders we receive every year . 

• BARBER-COLM)ll\l COMPANY, 100 MILL ST., IOCICFORD, ILL. 
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SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
How to handle an in
cre o sing enrollment 
withou t add itional 
•paco? 

SCHOOL BOARD 
SUPERINTENDENT 
How lo build the 
Khools we need on our 
budget? 

SCHOOL ARCHITECT 
What features to incor
porate that will make 
the building completely 
efficient? 

Multiple-Use-of-Space 
Answers All Three Problems 
With In-wall equipment an activities room can 

be converted to a lunchroom for 200 in eight 

minutes. lunchroom space and table chair storage 

space are eliminated. Now in satisfactory use 

from coast to coast. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

SCHIEBER MANUFACTURING CO. 
12730 Burt Road Detroit 23, Michigan 
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SPERTI~ 
ULTRA-VIOLET 
SANITIZERS. 
THE 
OF 

CURTAIN 

DOOM FOR 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~fl/~ 

GERM LADEN ROOM! 
When you're making up those 
"specifications' ', be sure to 
write in world famous 
"Sperti" for ultra-violet sani

,'. \Zlii~,,~ 1Y/11h;;,. · .. . • 

tizers. Model SW -100 (36 - --==
inch size) is a practical com-
pact device for purifying pol-
luted air in confined areas, 
killing bacteria and 
reducing the spread 
of colds and flu . 

Modern buildings need 
ultra-violet lighting fix
tures like the above 
Model LF-104-U6. This 
Sperti fixture blends in
candescent and ultra
violet light, produces 
artificial sunlight, helps 
safeguard health and pro
duces beneficial rays of 
sunlight. Mercury vapor 

strain. 
The Sperti Airlite Ultra
violet Sanitizer (Model 
LL- 4 00-U6 Ceiling 
Mount) is practical for 
schools, hospitals, thea· 
ters, homes and public 
buildings. Because of its 
design, germ killing ra
diation operates in a 360 
degree all - direction 
range. 

Write for Sperti Ultra· 
violet Catalog giving com· 
plete specificatio11 details. 

GO "FIRST CLASS" -
~~lliilCa 

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 
BELLS• BUZZERS •HORNS • CHIMES • ULTRA·VIOLET SANITIZERS 

VISUAL AND AUDIBLE PAGING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS 



Most popular 

in school 

"Meec you ac your locker." You've heard ic cound ess 
rimes. Srudents naturally choose che most collve>lient 
place to meec. They associate che idea of convenience 
with cheir individual Berger Steel Lockers which so 
safely store clothing, books, supplies, instruments and 
athleticequi pment. School days start and end right there. 

Use of, and responsibility for, their individual Berger 
Lockers helps screngchen worthwhile habits, too
neacness, orderliness, cooperation, care of equipment 
- babies that will serve students well in meeting fu cure 
responsibili ties. 

Since corridor, classroom and gymnasium lockers 
are so important a part of daily accivicies, i t is vital 
that you specify well-constructed, attractive and dur 
able units . .. capable of faithfully serving generations 
of students. Berger Steel Lockers meec all those re
quirements. 

And, as largest suppliers of steel storage facilities to 
the schools of America, Berger is eminendy qualified 
to assist you in all phases of planning, engineering and 
installing this equipment. See Sweet's File for more 
details, or write: 

Berger Steel Two-Person Lockers i11stalled i,, corridors of 
Central Catholic High School, Reed11rba11, Ohio. Fireslo11ea11d 
/1101/er, Architects. Gibbo11s·Grable Co., General Contractors. 

Manufacturing Division 
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION • CANTON 5 , OHIO 

I 
............................... . 

A COMPLETE STEEL EQUIPMENT • • 

$ ERVICE fOR THE SSCHOt OLS eOF AMeERICA ~:~.:::ul;::::o::= ;u::~::· Cabinets ·L··· -~-"'·~L--"'·'~i'/0>"#_ .. 
Cabinet• for Kitchens • Laboratorle• • Dlopenoorle• ' e:uea VtW~ CPY"?-"'~"' . 
Shop Equipment • Shelving • look Shelf Units 

......... ...... .... ............... 
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1 *Patented Anti -splash Rim around entire 
perimeter of the bowl at point where bowl 
Joins the drainboards, seamless welded and 
polished. 

2 *Patented Double Pitched Drainboards, 
gradually s loping lengthwise to the bowl 
and sidewise to center of drainboard. 

3 Wood Frame around front and ends, facil
itates fastening to the cabinets. 

4 Seamless Construction, all joints welded 
and polished. 

S Radius corners in bowl -vertical radius 
l'h' at top tapering co 15/ 16' at boccom, 
all boccom horizontal radii are 15/ 16' . 

6 All corners of raised edge are die drawn. 

7 U-type structural channel extending the full 
length of the drainboard. 

8 Sound Deadened on the underside co pre-
vent undesirable metallic sound. 

Radiiluxe Sinks can be s11pplied in any size and 
shape and with either one, two, or more sink 
bowls - to meet indi11id11al requirements. 

HANDSOME, VERSATILE 
STOCK ASSEMBLIES for STORES 

with ARCHITECTURAL INDIVIDUALITY 

STAINLESS STEEL • ANODIZED ALUMINUM 
See 1951 Sweet's A rch . File, Sec. 21 Br. 

BRASCO MANUFACTURING Co. 
HARVEY • !CHICAGO SUBURB! • ILLINOIS 
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W rite today lor literature A-351 and send us your speclllcallons. 
W e will g ladly submit details a nd estima tes. 

~~~~.:: 

For Stepped-Up Endurance: ~~~ 
• Steps go up-upkeep costs stay down 
- when TERRAZZO is underfoot. Con
stant friction 0£ heavy traffic serves only 
to mellow the marble-hardness. Available 
for floors, stairs, wainscots and walls, 
TERRAZZO is sanitary, easy-to-clean, 
and concrete-durable. 

peci£y TERRAZZO-in virtually any 
color-or design · combina

WrilB for/.res A/A Kii, lion- and do your client a 
tbs comp 01e re/erencs permanent service! 
work about TERRAZZO 

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND 
MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC. 

711 14th Street, N. W. Dept. H Washington 5, D. C. 



King Junior High School. Portland. Mame is equipped throughout with 
Corbin " 900" Series Locks and other line-quality Corbin Hardware. 
Architects: John Howard and John Calvin Stevens; Contractor: 
C. Profenno Company; Hardware supplied by: King & Dexter Company. 

Schools are designed and built to serve for 
many years. So is Corbin Hardware. That's 
why so many fine new schools, like the King 
Junior High School in Portland, Maine, rely on 
Corbin for their hardware needs. 

You will find that Corbin Hardware meets 
all of the specialized needs for the efficient 
flow of school traffic. It makes an economical 
installation, too, because it provides year 
after year of quiet, trouble-free service. 

Corbin Hardware used at King Junior High 
School includes, among other Items: 

Door Pulls 

"900" Unit Locks 

Exit Fixtures 

@ - @ 

@ - @ 

@ - @ 

@ - @ 
Surface Bolh 

-
Cast Iron luth 



for Highest 

Quality 

• Sanitary Drinking Fountains • Electric 
Water Coolers • Drinking Faucets, Equip
ment, Filters ond Accessories. 

A reputation for reliability since 1909. 

Check in Sweet's or write for com
plete HAWS catalog. 

FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION • 
FOR REMODELING JOBS 

HAS11·N'§i§·a1J;;;;,i1e 
RUSTPROOF • FIREPROOF • SANITARY 

14 DECORATOR 
COLORS 

Alumitile is formed after ii. is 
painted. Won't. chip, crack, 
peel or corrode. Enamel finish 
permanenUy bonded to air
craft a luminum. Over 25 dif
ferent shapes and siws or tile 
... inaide and out.side corners, 
ba8C8, caps, stripes, triangles; 
matching swil.ch plates. Vari
ous patterns supply attrac

tive designs. Light. in 
weight, economical. 

BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE, VERSATILE 
You can recommend this unusual wall facing wilh utmOflt conAdcnce. 
Serves countless uses 
for homes, inelituliona 
and commercial build
ings. Furnishes st.rengt.h 
wit.bout bulk. There are 
no unsightly mortar 
lines to collect dirt and 
groruio. Easy to apply. 

WRITE TODAY! 
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r--------------4 
I METAL TILE PRODUCTS, INC. I 
I Dept. J 1 O. Ha1tlng1, Michigan I 
I Send free information on ALUMITILE. I 
I 'rJ0::1e~ ~~:,~;1'bu~r~ontroctor J 
I I I Nome I 
I Addro1 I 
I City tot I 
L--------------~ 

light and 
resilient 

I NS U L-------* _______ 
~~~ .f.~,!!.i[9.~.§. 

INSULATING WOOL 
light-easy to handle ond apply 
resilient-doesn't peck down or settle 
Specify lnsulite Insulating Wool with confidence. 

INSULITE DIVISION 
*® 2 

MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER COMPANY, MINNEAPOLIS 

W.d.dan~ ~ 

Handy hexagonal shape plus resilient pink rubber 
give splendid working qualities: broad sides clean 
even the thinnest papers; edges and ends "pick out" 
details and line work. 

Ask for Weldon Roberts Hexo Cleaner al your regular supply dare. 

WELDON ROBERTS RUBBER COMPANY 

Newark 7, New Jersey 



Ceiling, Silencer, Floor or Roof -
One Economical Package 

le soaks up sound. Ir's structural macecial. It's ceil
ing and subfioor-or ceiling and roof. It's incom
bustible. You can smack its perforated bottom ... 
or paint it ... wichouc hurting ic, or ics acoustical 
efficiency, a bit. 

It's the new Fenestra• Acoustical "AD" Building 
Panel with a sound reduccion coefficient of 0.80! 
Speedily and easily erected, these long-span panels 
are going into plants, schools, theaters, churches, 
hospitals, stores all over che country .•. because 
they save time, labor, materials and money. They're 
another standardized Fenestra Produce engineered 
to cut the cost of building. 

HERE'S A BRIEF DESCRIPTION Of THE FENESTRA "AD" PANEL PACKAGE : 

Size: 6 ' to 24' long, 16" wide, 3", 4Vz", 6" and 7Vz" 
deep. 16 to 13-gage USS Steel. 

Eleme nts: Cellular panel. 

Yll" holes, 946 per square foot, in bottom surface. 
Wire-chair insulation support. l" thick, 4Y<i-lb. dens
ity glass fibre sound insulation, coaced one side. 16-
gage cover plates for top. 

Fenestra has made similar acoustical-struccural produces 
for 20 years and is a member of Acoustical Materials Assn. 

Send coupon for specifications, load tables, installation 
details, etc. Or call your Fenestra Representative (listed 
in yellow pages of phone book). 

•rrademork 

ftnestra PANELS • DOORS • WINDOWS 

lnterloc.k1ng "C" In
sulated Panela for all 

wall1. Standard width 16" . Depth 3". 
Gage 1teel 18 USS, alum. 16 B&S. Ex
terior alum. face ribbed or plain. 

engineered to cut the cost of building 

Interlocking " DH Ponel1 for smooth 
strong floors and long·•pan roofs. 
Standard width 16". Depth1 1 '!>" 
to 7'/1 " . Gages 18 to 12 . 

----------------, 
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Building Panels Division 
Dept. PA-3, 2253 E. Grand Boulevard 
Detroit 11, Michigan 

Please send me, without obligation, information on Fcnestra 
Building Panels. 

Address•~-------------------~ ______ ..,J 
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TODAY'S MOST 
FUNCTIONAL 
WINDOW 
GATE CITY Awning Window climatteo11trol feacures permit 

greater freedom in window arrangement for vencilacion. lcs 
modern design adds beaucy co mullioned window walls o f glass. 

No ocher window blends so perfectly wich coday's modified 
Ranch and American Scyle architeccurc design. 

These adjustable-sash windows meec every comparison cesc 
for qualicy, performance and durability. Their • weachercighc 
conscruccio_n /rovid~s posicive procec_non again~c heac, cold, 
rain and win -- during all seasons -- in every clime. 

Easy to o perace rust
proo f mechanism; 
trouble- free worm 
and gear crank . 

REFER TO 
SWEET'S Fl LE 

HEHBER OF 

TME PAOOUCEA'S 

II 
Select wood tox ic· 
lrcared for long ser
vicc ... prccision crafted 
to e liminate sgucak, 
stick, ranlc or Huuer. 

Horizontal weather 
stripping, storm sash 
and Thermopane at 
slight extra cost. ____________ , 
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SASH and DOOR CO., Dept. PA-3 : 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

Gentlemen: Please add my name to I 
your, list of mailings to architects. I 

I 
I 

ADDRESS I 
CITY STATE I 

L-------- -----------.J 

7~/k 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1~-

'4-ER D·F IN FIN-TYPE 
HEAT-TRANSFER UNITS 
do the iob Better, 
Faster, Cheaper 

AERDFIN CDRPDR,qT/DN 
4 10 South Geddes St .. Syracuse 1, N. Y. 



Righi: Plywood forms in place preparatory to pouring 

porch deck which creates an overhang for terrace below. 

Big, versatile plywood panels were also used to form 

smooth surfaces for basement and foundation concrete

then re-used for sheathing and subflooring. Wall sheathing 

and subflooring is %" thickness. Roof sheathing is 1/2". 
Owner-designer is Charles T. Pearson of the architectural 

firm of Lea, Pearson and Richards, Tacoma. 

PLYWOOD 
ROOF SHEATHING 

J 
PLYWOOD 

WALL SHEATHING 

"Plywood Sheathing Specified For Extra Strength", 

Interior cross walls have PlyScord nailed ta studs. This lateral 
bracing, acting with plywood roof and outer wall sheathing and 
subflooring, imparts necessary rigidity. These plywood structural 
panels also serve as superior backing for interior finiih in this 
fine home. 

,,,,,,, ..... ,,,, 
GlNUINI 

DD•elu Fir PlrwHd 

~~sW~~.~~~ 
HEATH I Nii 

0 . f . P.A. 
INSPECTED 

PL YSCORD® is the sheathing grade 
of Interior-type Douglas fir plywood, 
bonded with highly moisture-resistant 
(but NOT waterproof) glues which will 
withstand occasional wetting such as 
might be encountered during construc
tion. An unsanded panel for wall and 
roof sheathing, subflooring, backing, 
bracing and one-use concrete forms. 

CIPLYSCORO is a registered grade- trademark 
identifying plywood intpected by Douglas Fir 
Plywood Association (DFPA). 

AMERICA ' S BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

Says Architect-Owner 
Charles T. Pearson, A. I. A. 

SITUATED on a picturesque view-bluff overlooking 
Puget Sound-and subject to the same s trong pre
vailing winds which blew down the first Tacoma 
Narrows Bridge-this striking modern home relies 
on the rigidity and strength of plywood sheathing 
throughoul. Even interior cross.walls have a mem
brane of PlyScord, to give added lateral bracing. 

" The unusually windy location made the speci
fication of plywood doubly important," says Mr. 
Pearson. " The strength and rigidity of the material 
definitely contributes to better cons truction." 

Plywood sheathing is s tronger-proved in govern
ment tests to be more than twice as strong and rigid 
as diagonal sheathing. Plywood has other advantages, 
too. The big panels cover quickly, require le awing, 
filling and nailing, eliminate material was te. Con
Lraclors report savings of more than 25% in applying 
wall and roof sheathing ... up to 50% in laying 
subflooring. 

For detailed information, see Sweet's File, 

Archiledural, or write for 1951 Basic Ply
wood Catalog. Single copies free to archi

tects, builders, dealers anywhere in the U.S. 
Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Tacoma 
2, Wash. Field Offices: 848 Daily News 
Bldg., Chicago 6 ; 1232 Shoreham Bldg., 

Washington 5, 0. C.; 500 Fifth Ave., New 
York City 18. 
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prefer AUTH signaling, communication and 
protective equipment 
AUTH signaling, communication and protective 
systems for Schools are backed by over 50 years 
experience in the field. 
Clock systems, program bell and buzzer systems, 
Fire Alarm Systems, Interior Telephone Systems
these are a few of the AUTH systems which are 
preferred in schools where safety and efficiency 
are such prime considerations. 
,. " , , , Write for FREE literature. '\ , 

t.m7i\ AUTH ~~~~;E;~ C;~;~;;, INC. \l.L!1J.li' 34-20 4Sth St., long lslond City I , N.Y. 

MEASURES 

AIR VELOCITY 
FROM IOFPM to 6 ,000FPM 

AIR TEMPERATURE 
FROM JOF to ISSF 

This precision instrument gives vital data on the performance 
and efficiency of heating, ventilating and air conditioning sys
tems. Direct, instantaneous readings. 

SEND FOR FREE 4-PAGE FOLDER 

I Anemoatat Corporation of America, Dept. TH-24 I 
I 10 la1t 39 Street, New York 16, N. Y. I 
I O Please send new 4-page folder on the Anemotherm 1

1 I Air Meter. 
I O I would like to have the Anemotherm demonstrated. I 
I I 

: ;~s~~ :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: : 
I A0\231 1 
_____________ ,.. ___________ _ 
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REDUCES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

COSTS 

D orex Air Recovery "manufactures" mw air 
by passing med air through Dorex Activated Car· 
bon, the most powerful adsorbing ageoc known. 
More than 6,000 users and 20 years' experience 
indi cate that every $100 invested in Dorex 
should return a 400 saving in the cost of original 
heating and cooling equipment. In use, every 1.00 
spent fo r D orex maintenance should produce a 

4.00 saving in operating coses. Gee the full scoty 
of Dorex Air Recovery savings today. 

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. • DANBURY, CONN. 
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In Canedo: Douglos Engineering Compony, Ltd. rri 

~ 190 Murroy Street, Montreal 3, P. Q . ~ 

S IH.L dllO • NOl.LVll'HlO.:INI lln.:I ~0.:1 11\fW aNV 

HEAVY-DUTY 
TRAVERSE CURTAIN TRACK 

In homes, In hotels-any place where depend

ability and slurdlness are required-you can 
hide the curtain hardware wilh Gould Perfecled 

HPavy-Duly Traverse Track # 1226. The hidden, 

recessed track and carriers blend unobtrusive ly with 
modern, functional design. Works easily, smoothly, 

quie tly every time. 

Write today for our new, complete catalog 

THE GOULD-MERSEREAU CO. INC. 
35 West 44th Streat, New York 18 
Branch office: 99 Chauncy Street, Boston 11 



Safety al Her Finger tips! So 
simple, so easy. Super-sen1itive 
speaker enables child's voice to 
be heard without turning her 
head, thonks to 3-level Volume 
Control at Master Station. Speaker 
can be gonged with ' phone jacks, 
outlet plugs, etc., as shown above. 

Today's Trend is to Edwards! The 
new Institute of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation . . . first unit of 
the N.Y.U.-Bellevue Medical Cen
ter' s new university section is the 
latest of the famous institutions 
equipped by Edwards for effi
ciency, convenience and safety. 

&Af ;1/aMe,,~ a-mtBt.€# 
at the New York University-Bellevue Medical Center 

Edwards •Soft-Speaking• Nurses' 
Call Systems Save Steps ••• Save 
Time • •• Save Nurses 

Architecture, engineering and medicine unite to reach new 
peaks of efficiency in the recently completed first unit of 
the N.Y.U.-Bellevue Medical Center in New York. Jn this 
magnificent new building, devoted to bringing new hope 
to the disabled, no detail has been spared by the architects, 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill , to make life easier for 
patient and staff alike. Take, for one example, the Edwards 
super-sensitive Nurses' Call System. 

Automatic • Nurse• That Never Goe s Off Duty! 

Beside each bed stands a "nurse's aide" on call 24 hours 
daily - a handy button that activates a peaker and pilot 
light to save nurses thou ands of needless steps. A touch of 
the finger lighLS a lamp at the Nurses' Master Station. The 

nurse answers, learns the patient's needs before going 
to the bedside. 

Greater privacy is assured. Patients cannot be disturbed 
since conversation can begin only after the bedside button 
is pressed. Signal light stays on until button is reset. 

Edwards Call Sy terns are trim, step-saving, smart
looking. The smooth satin finish of the room stations blends 
perfectly with modern hospital fixtures. Ea y to install and 
operate. Edwards offers the most modern and efficient sig
nal equipment available today. 

Edwards Watches for Fire, Too 

To economy and convenience, Edwards adds safety and 
protection in the operation of this great hospital. Located 
at all strateg?c points. Edwards alarm signals stand ready 
to warn superintendents of that first outbreak of fire. 

Write Dept. P-3, for illustrated bulletin today. See why 
you can always depend on Edwards for the best. 

ED~iRDS Co., l nc.., Noru:alk,Conn. l n Co1101/a:rd.cord.a of Canada, Ltd .. 

EDWARDS 
' World's m ost reliable t im e, com munication a n d protection producl11. 
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See Our Cotoloo in Sweet's. 

JAMESTOWN MET AL 
CORPORATION 

104 BLACKSTONE AVENUE JAMESTOWN, N . Y. 
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BEAUTY 

VERSATllllY 

STREn6TH 
Sash No. SS-With 
Sill Section No. 80 

For strength with beauty, durabil
ity with modernity-specify Notcor 
Fully Extruded Alumilited Alumi
num Moldings, the increasingly 
popular Notcor Moldings thot hove 
won occeptonce oll over the world. 
Send for full or 1h size details. 

atcor SrnRE FR0N1s 
NOW IN TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

marble 

Marble is important today be
cause the present Emergency Defense 
Program requires curtailment in the 
u se of c ritical metals and woods. 
Marble, the one non-critical superior 
material is available for dozens of 
uses requiring a surface which is beau
tiful, perm.anent, economical and easy 
to maintain. 
New Brochure "Marble For The Modern 
Bank" available now. Write for a FREE 
copy to: 

M ARBLE G INSTITUTE OF A MERJCA, INC 
108 FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 
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You'll Find 

RGllR1R® 
Everywhere 

The Only Air Diffuser 
Tailor-Made 

for Each Application 

In buildings . • . plants . . . stores • . . , offices 
•. .. . restaurants . . . banks . . . hospitals . . . hotels 
-you'll find AGITAIR Type R diffusers, with 
patented built-in diffusing vanes, providing correct 
air distribution .• . . noiselessly, draftlessly. Only 
AGIT AIR Type R diffusers may be assembled in a 
variety of patterns to provide blows in one - two -
three and four directions, proportional to the area 
being served. Result: 100% air distribution in any 
shape area, from any location. 

Write for Complete Data 

AIR DEVICES Inc. 
17 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
Air Diffusers • Air Filters • Roof Exhausters 



NEEDS NO PlllNT/Nfi 

DEl'ENDAll LITY 
PROVEN ON 

ACTUAL JOIS 

FOR OVER 
10 YEARS 

On aluminum windows, Tremgla ze meecs 
Aluminum Window Manufacrurers Assn. 
standards. Completed steel window instal
lations cosc no more with Tremglaze chan 
with putty. Save on the paint coocract
specify "Paint firsc-then Tremglaze" . Puc 
paint on che w indow where it belongs. 
CALL LOCAL TREMCO MAN-OR WRITE 

Nl' 102a 

'"' .,..E,,,C'O MANUFACTURING CO. 
CLIVILAND •TORONTO 

Productl ancl M•thod1 for Building Con1truction and Maintenance 

IND EX 
TO HELPFUL LITERATURE 

The following list is published as o help to readers 
who wont lhe latest authoritative literature on plumb
ing drainage products necessary for the protection 
of both the supply and drainage lines. Simply check 
"Items Wonted " , and moil as indicated below. 

0 Folder on roof, noor, and 
shower drains 

e Folder on LEVELEZE adjust
able top floor drains 

e Manual RA-specifications 
and roughing dimensions on 
all drainage products 

0 Manual A-the complete trea· 
tise on grease interception 

0 Folder on backwater and 
sewer valves 

0 

0 

Folder on Moderator Shower 
Mixing Valves 

Manual SP-3 - a 32-pog e 
book on Swimming Pool 
Construction 

0 Folder on Shock Absorbers 
for Water Hommer 

---------------------------1 I ""' CHECK "ITEMS WANTED" I 

IGJ ~ GJ Gl ~ [!] 0 01 
II I AND MAIL TO 

I JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY I 
I 303 JOSAM BU ILDING • CLEVELAND 13, OHIO j L--------------------------
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you can 
see that 

~{l)Me; 
is the whitest 

• •• white cement! 
You'll get fine results with this ext ra white 

cement. It's true Po rtland C ement mad e 

to ASTM and Federal Specificatio ns. If your 

dealer does not have it, write the office 

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cement D ivision, 

General Portland Cement Co., 

111 West Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank 

Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles. 

~@dl 
as wh i te /'~~ as snow 

v'(/ I) ~ 

Now . . . an amazingly comple te worlc 

to he lp ev eryone Interested In bulldlng 

BUILDING FOR 
INVESTMENT 

by Clinton H. Cowgill 
Head, Dep't. of Architecture 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

This valuable book examines 
the many problems of build-

ing from the point of view of anyone with brood 
interests in building finance. It sets forth the 
procedures Involved in the design, construction 
and remodeling of buildings of every type from 
houses to industrial plants. Professor Cowgill ex
plains the relation of building to site, neighbor
hood, and geography. He discusses in eosy-to
reod language all the major building types and 
fully covers architecture, real estate, Investment, 
ownership, appraisal, purchase, sole, finance, low, 
and urban and regional planning. 

Architects should find this big book useful os 
a general guide and for specific help in building 
finance problems. 482 Poges, $7.00 

SEND FOR A COPY ON APPROA/ AL 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
Dept. M-266, 330 West 42 St., 

New York, 18, N.Y. 



-Health authorities warn 
against danger of 'Ye-and-down'' heat I 

Anthracite heat is economical, 

healthier,safer, more comfortable 

-and automatic anthracite 

heat pays for itself 

in a few years. 

E very winter many families suffer 
discomfort, colds and other winter illnesses 
as a result of " up-and-down" heat from 

< non-solid, so-called "modern" fuels. Here's 
what happens. The thermostat shuts off 
the flow of beat completely. The warm air 
rises to the ceiling. Cold areas and drafts 
are created in the lower part of the rooms! 

Your clients don't get " up-and-down" 
heat with hard coal. Heat with modern 
fully automatic hard coal equipment is 
thermostatically controlled- but the fire 
is never completely "off." 

Big savings! With modern automatic 
bard-coal equipment your clients get the 
convenience of automatic beating and, 
because they bum the cheaper sizes of 
hard coal, they save as much as $50 to 
$125 on their yearly fuel bills. 

For full information on modern 
automatic hard-coal heating write 
Anthracite Institute, 101 Park Avenue, 
New York 17, N. Y. 

ANTHRACITE 
IOI Park Avenue 

Your clients can save up to $SO to $125 a year on fuel 
with this automatic anthracite heating equipment. 

<Ill ANTHRAFLO ... A low-priced, efficient boiler
burner unit. Compact. Feeds self from fuel bin. 
Rugged, simple construcLion. Completely automaLic, 
silent, clean. Provides year-round hot water. (Furnace
burner units for warm air systems also available.) 

MODERN HARD-COAL .... 
STOKERS ... specially de
signed complete boiler
burner units (such as Motor 

Stokor, Electric F11macema11 and others), offer 
high efficiency, are smaller in size and greater 
in economy of operation. Completely automaLic 
from bin feed to ash removal. Stoker automat
ically feeds the coal and removes the ashes. Pro
'ides year-round hot water. (Furnace burner units 
for warm air systems also available) 

.... ANTHRATUllE ... A complete boiler-burner 
unit with induced draft. Delivers maximum heat 
with hard coal. Compact. Completely automatic 
from coal bin to ash removal. Highly efficient 
combustion. Provides year-round bot water. 

INSTITUTE 
New York 17, N. Y. 
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a major reference source af 
constructional Information on 
laboratories 

LABORATORY 
DESIGN 

edited by H. S. COLEMAN, assistant director, Mellon 

Institute - Introduction by Roland Wank, architect 

This treatise, sponsored by the Notional Research 
Council 's Committee on Design, Construction ond 

Equipment of Loborotories, is the work of o large group 
of eminently qualified specialists. The book is divided 
into four major ports. The first is o general discussion 
of interior construction moteriols, furniture, plumbing, 
light ond power, ventilotio~, on~ sof~ty m~osures. Port 
II is on teaching loborotor1es with d1scuss1ons of every 
phase of their design, from site selection to interior or
rongements. This section also hos chapters devoted to 
various types of teaching laboratories sue~ os those for 
onolyticol ond organic chemistry ond physical ond elec
tro-chemical biochemical, chemical engineering, ond 
metollogrophic loborotories. Port Ill is oi:t industrial 
loborotories with chapters devoted to special types of 
laboratories ond their auxiliary rooms. The lost port of 
LABORATORY DESIGN is the most interesting of oll 
because it contains concise descriptions of various types 
of loborotories, complete with plans, sections, ond 
photographs. 

404 pages, 9 x 12, 300 photographs and 

illustrations, $12.00 

FREE EXAMINATION! 
MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
TODAY 

r---------------------------
REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP. 
Dept. M-265, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Send for 10 days' FREE EXAMINATION one copy af LABORA
TORY DESIGN @ $12.00 a copy to: 

Name ......•....... ····· ·· ············•·····•·· 

Address .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

City . .... , ....••... . ...... Zone .... State . ....... . 

SAVE M 0 N Ey I You save postage by sending payment with 
order. Some return privilege guaranteed. 

Please include 2% sales tax on New York orders. 

L--------------------------

doyoaknow 
the TRUTH about ventilators? 

Ventilators are usually selected on the basis of their 
capacity ratings. That makes sense, but do you know 
that: 

1. Capacity ratings of most ventilators are not certi-

2. ~::acity ratings of most G 1• • • 
ventilators are based on hor- • : 
izontal wind tests only. ""' 

• 

and .•• B r e i d e r t 
Air-X-Hausters are 
the only ventilators 
with published certi
fied capacity ratings 
based on tests• made 
with wind blowing in 
all directions as 
shown above. 

Only such tests can 
guarantee the capaci

ties a ventilator will deliver under actual operating 
conditions. No matter which way the wind blows, 
barri ng interior negative pressures, the Breidert pro
vides safe, sure ventilation ... on roofs, vent flues, 
chimney tops. Stationary, no moving parts, nothing 
to jam or get out of order. 

HOW YOU CAN GET BETTER RESULTS 

WITH LESS MONEY 

It takes fewer Brelderts to do 
the Job as same Sill! con•'l!fl· 
tlonal vmtl/ators. 

(or) 
You can use the same number 
ol smaller size Breiderts 10 do 
rite same job as conventional 
v~ntilators. 

Gee all the faces! Wrice today for complete Engineer
ing Data Book, including cercified capacicy racings. 
Address Depc. E. 

•By Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories 

THE G. C. BREIDERT CO. 
3129 San Fernando Road, Los Angel&s 65, Calif. 

Bepreaentatives in princ ipal cities throughout the U . S. 
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PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

MY GREATEST STIMULUS to creative 
editorial activity is the promotion 
letter which goes out occasionally from 
our circulation department. It an
nounces the things that we are going to 
do, explains how wonderful they are, 
and thus makes it necessary for the ed
itors to live up to the promises--or try 
to. I used to write an occasional edi
torial promotion letter myself, and I am 
sure that the profession waited with 
great anticipation for them. However, 
I found that they took too much time, 
and my other activities, such as enter
taining visiting architects who came to 
town and being entertained by visiting 
sales promotion manufacturers who 
came to town, were suffering as a re
sult. Now I am reminded again of that 
responsibility by a letter I have seen, 
from the editor of another magazine 
which concerns itself sometimes with 
architecture, to its architectural readers, 
and I think it is time that I tried my 
hand again. 

The technique of the editorial promo
tion letter is very simple. Of course I 
may have made some mistakes in the 
past. I used to hold myself to a single 
page, and this other letter I saw ran 
six pages. Also I was apparently much 
too modest. And then I never 
ran down competitive magazines, while 
this one takes a few poorly concealed 
cracks at P/A. As I say, the tech
nique is simple. You explain that 
everything you plan to do is of great 
importance; that everything worth do
ing was begun by you and has been 
poorly copied by others; that everyone 
worthwhile reads your magazine; that 
it would be inconceivable for anyone 
who wants to keep informed not to sub
scribe to your paper. I'll show you how 
it's done. I may be a little rusty, but 
here's a try. 

• 
FIRST OF ALL. we would have to point out 
the names and accomplishments of some 
of the important architects whom we 
plan to honor by publishin~ their work 
this year. For instance there is Fred 
Llewellyn Wrigley. This great designer, 
dean of the cantilever, has always consid
ered PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE his best 
publicity medium, and we will again de
vote a special issue to his current work 
(somewhere between the July and Au
gust issues) . Featured will be his new 
office building for the Post and Lintel 
Construction Company-a daring de
parture in building design which has 
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no walls, no roof, no floors. Lesser 
geniuses have considered architecture 
as enclosed space; here Wrig, as we call 
him affectionately on this magazine, 
has for the first time freed us of that 
conception and given us disenclosed 
space. We had planned to present this 
work in full color, but since there were 
no tangible materials to show we found 
that was just impossible, and we will 
instead use a reddish-brown paper with 
nothing printed on it but the imaster's 
own inimitable comments on his own 
work. 

Then we have succeeded in snaring 
the biggest job done recently by that 
power-house firm of architects with of
fices in Detroit, Toledo, Denver and 
Baton Rouge--Skill, Daring & Crust. 
Their 7526-bed hospital for psycho
neurotic architects and engineers, built 
on an island in the New York Harbor 
which was especially constructed for 
the purpose (the island; not the har
bor.) New York harbor itself was es
pecially constructed to accommodate the 
$76 billion shipping terminal which 
they designed a few years ago. New 
York City, you will recall, was espe
cially constructed to provide for the 842 
midtown office buildings this firm has 
built) will be the special feature of an 
issue during the year devoted to Im
portant Buildings by Important Archi
tects. 

We are going to be proud to show the 
latest work of Eric von Murphy, whose 
startling rationalizations are chang
ing the skylines of the world's urban 
centers. You will recall that last year 
we published his Ssspt Building, which 
had no openings in the walls, and his 
Ppppst Building, which had no walls 
in the openings. This year we will show 
his Ttttsp Building. It is entirely 
sheathed in concrete, and his highly 
original solution to the problem of 
functionalism is that on the surface of 
the concrete are drawn in indelible ink 
the outlines of the bricks behind the 
spandrels and the steel shapes behind 
the piers. (We expect to get a good ad
vertising contract from the company 
that makes the ink.) 

The residential practice of Harry 
Harkwell will be exclusively shown in 
our pages. Harkwell's work has not 
been published for years, because he did 
not have any work for years. Recently, 
however, he has completed a small 
week-end cottage for a girdle manufac
turer in the desert of southern New 
Jersey which has many innovations, 
such as living rooms, dining rooms and 
kitchens adjacent to each of th~ 26 
bedrooms, and 26 bedrooms adjacent 

to the living room. This provides com
plete flexibility of living as well as a 
good photographic subject. Other lesser 
work of Harkwell will also be shown 
including a chair that he designed but 
couldn't find a manufacturer for and 
some doodles he made on his drawing 
board. 

• 
SO MUCH FOR THE WORK we intend to 
publish. I also want to point out that P / A 
has undoubtedly originated everything 
of any worth in architectural journal
ism, and that practically all other maga
~in.es t.hat are published are merely pale 
1m1tations of us. Why, for instance, now 
that we have been doing it for some time 
there is another magazine in the field 
using photographs of buildings. One has 
even dared show an architect's render
ing, when everyone knows that that is 
our exclusive prerogative. P/A some 
years ago made the rash venture of 
showing someone sitting in the living 
room of a house we illustrated, and now 
that too has been copied. Never forget 
th!lt PI A began all these things and any
thmg else you can think of. Where would 
the steel industry be today if P /A hadn't 
once pointed out that steel might make 
a good building material? Have you 
heard of Polstemerelite, the revoh-Ai..'111-
ary ne~ building material? P/~g
gested its use as a substitute for glass, 
and what happened? It was used in 
three buildings in Nebraska last year. 
A new industry! 

A word about our circulation. We 
may not have all the architects, but the 
ones we have are the best architects. 
We can't hope to have all the engineers 
as readers, but we have the important 
ones. Ask them if you don't believe 
u.s. We do have a little fringe circula
tion-a couple of dentists got on the list 
last year somehow-but we assure you 
they are the most important dentists 
in their communities, and specialize in 
bridge work. 

• 
ALL RIGHT, SO IT'S EASY TO PARODY. 
Maybe I should be serious and really list 
the people we plan to publish this year
big architects and little, well-known 
names and unknown names. But I don't 
quite see the point. You know, I am sure 
that we will continue to publish the best 
examples of current work that we can 
find, no matter who designs them. 


